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RESIGNS POST OFt Business
S. H. Lyon, 
ellery Auc- ENTTIMATES !fV

-*
|fl The city’s 1918 tax rate was
II virtnaliy fixed at 80 1-2 milli
II on the dollar, when the -çsti- 

'' mates committee yesterday af
ternoon decided to recommend 

; ;*Wj "-that rate to the city council on 
Monday night. While the obli
gation of retrenchment in every 
department was felt, additional 
requirements had come to the 
knowledge of tile " committee 
since the linancial conferences’ 
in Victoria Stall, and as a re
sult a 81 1-2 rate seemed pro
bable for a time. It is expect
ed, however, -that 80 1-2 will 
prove sufficient to see the city 
through.
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ALL PARTIEL PARTIES 
HONOR J01

Cossacks Will Sup
port Movement, to 
Make Russia Re
public and to Re
ject German Peace 
offer Wmjj/imm
gainsIforce

ATTACKING TEUTONS 
REPULSED WITH LOSSES

-/ , ' y

UNITE TO 
HN REDMOND

Was Most Import
ant Member of the 
Bolsheviki Gov
ernment, and an 
Active Worker to 
Bring About Rus
so-German Peace

v

5RS AND
)OI)S,

rz
Body of Dead Irish Leader Taken To Ireland for Inter

ment; Leading Men of Britain Attended Funeral 
Service ip Westminster Cathedral

Germans Stormed British lines on Front of Over a Mile, 
But Were Driven Back Beyond Their Own Lines;

U. S. Forces Active.

■

represented
L 0>

fronts, the German raiding par
ties and batteries are busy, hut 
there has been 'n6 detrmined at
tacks .A
especially heavy along the front 
from Rheims to the German 
border.

With the American artmy in 
France, Thursday, Mardh 7.— 
(By the Associated Proto) — 
There was comparatively lively 
artillery firing last night and 
to-day on the section of the 
Lorraine front where American 
troops are how in training. 
Late) this evening the enemy 
botmbarded American positions 
heavily, but without result

On the Lorraine sector as on 
the front northwest of Toul, the 

' American artillery is showing 
effectivetteha and accuracy. Its 
shells are registering well on 
points back of the enemy lines, 
especially on cross roads, bat
teries and working parties.

Because of a new but prob
ably temporary rule, it - is not 
permitted to dismiss American

By Courier Leased Wire
Western Flanders, for the 

first time this year, has been the 
scene of serious fighting be
tween the British and the ene
my, who wàre forced to retire 
behind the positions from which 
they attacked. After a heavy 
artillery bombardment, the 
Germans stormed the British 
lines on a front of more than a 
mile south of the Houtholst , 
forest, north-northeast of Ypres,

At one point the enemy broke 
through, but on most of the 
front he was thrown back with 
loss. The British counter at
tacked and drove the Germans 
baçk to -their own line and then 
occupied three hundred yards of 
it. The Cambrai and Ypres 
areas continue the scenes of 
spirited artillery actions. Wea
ther has brought increased aerial 
activity on the British front, 
and 20 enemy airplanes are re
ported to have been put oüt of 
action, including ten destroyed.
Ob the French American

By Courier Leased Wire
casualties, no matte!1 where London, March 9.—The body
they occur. of John Redmond was taken to

With the American army in. Ireland last night. Interment
France, Thursday, March 7.— probably will be made Sunday
A lone American sentry this jn the family vault at Wexford,
mbrning attacked an enemy Messages of arm
patrol pf abçut 40 men, pome Queen Mary ant
of whdi^ had stealthily entered. andra were amo™ 
ah advdriced American trench. ed by Mrs. Redmond yeeter-
He drove them off, killing the day. Queen Alexandra, in refer-
leader and wounding others. ' ring'to the death of Mr. Red-

Ametioan troops in the sector mond, said it was an “irrepar-
northwest of Toul have been al)le loss which we all share. ”
subjected tor the first time to gjoihe two thousand persons,
an attack with liquid fire. En- representing all political parties,
emy troops carrying flam» pro- societies and organization at-
jeètors were just opening the tended a solemn requiem mass -
attack when a patrol which in Westminster Cathedral Fri-
happened to be nearby fired on day morning tor Mr. Redmond,
them. The Germans fltti pre- Premier Lloyd George, 4J1'
cipitately pursbed by the Aim- - drew Bonar Law, Sir . «Edward, 
ericans. They dropped four pro- Carson, Viscount Bryce, Attpir- 
jectors, two of which were ney-General Smith, Sir George ,
flaming. No damage was done Cave, home secretary, and. many
by the flames. The projectors political colleagues of the Ma
lay ini No Man’s Land for three tionalist leader," attended ip per-
days. Early this morning they s*n, while" the King and Queén

the general public filled the great 
1 cathedral. Mrs. Redmond, her 

son and daughter were the chief 
mourners.

Cardinal Bourne, assisted by 
High church dignitaries, cele-' 
brated mass, after which the 
cardinal delivered a short ad- 

' dress. The casket, covered with 
an Irish flag was placed on a 
bier surrounded by floral tri- 

- butes. At/ the entrance to the 
cathedral, the Union Jack and 
papal flag flew at half mast.

TROUBLE IN DUBLIN
Dublin, Friday, March 8.— 

Military authorities have posted 
throughout the city a proclama
tion prohibiting ttye. holding of 
meetings and processions be
tween March 16 and March 27.

London, March 9.-*—Diarmld 
Lynch, Sinn Fein “food con
troller’’ was arrested Thursday 
in connection with the recent 
commandeering of pigs in Ire
land, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from Dub- 
tin.

' > VOwn Prices
The artillery firing is

In the opening 
Receive a band
it have to pur- 
be on time.

it-LENINE ALONE F/y Courier Leased Wire 
London, March 

Social Revolutionaries have de
cided to organize a national 
guard to overthrow the Bolshe
vik! regime in Russia, accord
ing to Dr. Eleff of Moscow 
University, who is quoted in a 
Copenhagen despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph as saying f 
that tile decision was reached > 
at a recent conference in Mos- 

A great army is now 
ing organized in the Don 
trict supported by Cossacks, 
despatch addà, and it is also f 
planned to introduce a republic L 
in Russia with a coalition gov- ; 
emment which would not ac
cept the German 
peace. Prof. Eleff ai 
the news of the next 

•y had been '

0—Thepathy from 
Queen Alex- 
those receiv-Petrograd, Friday, March 

8.—Leon Trotzky, in an ad
dress at a meeting of the 
Maximalist party to-day, an
nounced that he had resign
ed as commissary for for
eign affairs.

As the Bolsheviki foreign 
minister, Leon Trotzky, 
whose real name is Leber 
Braunstein, was the most 
important member of the re
volutionary government for- 
.med. after tiiç over^w of 
Kerensky last November.!
Althuogh Nikolai-Lenine, as 
premier, was the nominal 
head of the government,
Trotzky virtually controlled 
Russia’s destiny up to the 
second peace conference at 

' Brest-Litovsk. It was Trot
zky who madè public the 
text of secret documents ex
changed between ' former 
Russian Governments and 
it was he who proposed the 
armistice to the Central 
Powers early in December 
which eventually led to the 
abortive conference a t 
Brest-Litovsk. The negoti
ations were disrupted in 
mid-February and hostili
ties were renewed. The Ger
mans then submitted peace “ Nationalize the Railways ” and “ Hands off the Hydro/’ 
terms, but Trotzky took no were the clarion slogans sounded by Sir Adam Beck in Victoria j of coiiec-
part in the conferences. Hall last evening, with a ringing appeal for support from the tWeownerohip hUNorth America 

Trotzky’s resignation is citizens of Brantford in common with those of all palets of the to-day/’ wæ the tribute of Aid.
the second among the Rus- D°m«^rhe day of subsidies, 6f land grants, of pledging this ! AiïlySonï “Things
sian leaders forecast by Ber- great dominion in the interests of speculators and ‘land grabbers, yesterday termieia utopian are to-day 
lit). On February 25 Berlin ig gone. Next to the war, Canada’s greatest problem is that of achieved facta; and to-morrow wni 
reported that Ensign Kry- her railways. There is only one solution to this iniquitous st°hè henffit ofmto!
lenko commander of the meddle. There is no magic in the words ‘public ownership, but TOan wh0’lB down.”

Lori Loon at least we can do no worse than have the private owners. Na- ‘ He told oî the Hydro convention 
rtussian armies naa 1 tional electric power system in Canada and the United States at Toronto, declaring that public 
superseded. A despatch re- wjn mean the prolonging of the lives of American coal mines for opinion was was* a man
ceived in London Thursday generations beyond present prospects.” x wtæ^had eariyeeen the possibilities
said Krylenko had resigned Such were a few of the dominant notes sbunded by Sir 0f Hydro power, and his belief had 
owing to differences with Adam, in the course of his remarks His was not the fan-fare The°spf^ef^-
tLo rv.„nml Ponnlp’s f!nm- of rhetoric nor the outpouring of oratorical eloquence, but rather the limitation evinced by toothe Council Of People s Com- the frank outspokenness of one far sighted for the interests of ^ny with re^ard to Hydro dkiveibp- 
nnssanes. 1 rotzky s resig- his country and confident in her prospects for future greatness, ment and railway nationalization, 
nation was forecast by Ber- For almost two hours, the speaker held his hearers, carrying understanding6 * S
lin last Tuesday. The with- them by the compelling force of his logic, and drawing salvo Canada was a country peculiarly 
drnnrolo nf Trntvkv and Kl’V-' after salvo of applause in the course of his promulgation of different from almost any other; itslenko leave Lodge as the gggW&ggg’ railr0*ds “"d the ot

Continued on Page Three)—_ jt was not an overcrowded gathering which assembled In™order^1un?to east and west to
rn Victoria Hall, but whatever lacked in numbers was more gether, gow""»"* *» 
than atoned for in enthusiasm. General disappointment was 7c?or \su 
evident at the non-arrival of Mayor Tom Church, of Toronto, aagreat d« 
heralded as one of the main speakers of the evening.

RCH 9TH.
ihort time only.
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;., Brantford
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Extension and NationalizedHydro
Railways

Premier Lenine aod F oreign 
Minister Trotzky are the sign
ers of a message stint ont by

^ ...........
less ordering the 
representative in , 
have no dealings »«»* . »— 
“German Socialist imperUOJsts.» 
Hie message adds : y;lr j <-

“We cannot negotiat» wRb 
strike-breakers sack aa the 

of Scheldemann (the 
German Majority Socialist ; 
leader), who are traitors to the

m
Government

Demanded by Sir Adam Beck
——

iverish and sick, give 
t Syrup of Figs.” .

mur child isn’t naturally 
[visit. See 'if tongue !S 

sure sign its little 
[• and bowels need 
bn.ee.
tss, pale, feverish, full 
i bad, throat sore, does 

b or act naturally, has 
diarrhoea," remember 

r and bowel cleansing 
l be the first treatment

V- .a too frequently by privately 
Favorable repro

age

Champion of the Hydro Electric System 
Spoke in Victoria Hall Last Evening; 
Use of Hydro Would Entail Saving of 
$60,000,000. in Coal Annually™ 
Prolong Lives of American Mines

a owned .utilities, 
sentation in the Senate at Ottawa 
was essential, and in this regard 
T. W. Lyon of Guelph, an active 
Hydro wortoir, had been recom
mended for a seat In the Upper 
House.

“We have been’ living in a fool’s 
paradise so far as railways are con
cerned in this country,“-declared the 
speaker, “and it is time wti united 
and said, ‘Hands off the treasury 
at Ottawa/ Total subsidies to pri
vately owned railways reach the 
figure of $680,000,900. Wei must 
be in this Hydro movement, and ih 
it to the finish.”

working classes.” .
SEA FIGHT. '

London, March 9.—Two Rua* L. 
sian transports were attacked ,

zX'Ti- %£££?£
patch to the Exchange Tele.
graph CjajmSndbîg.

London, Frl

pals “California Syrup 
children’s ills; give a 
nd in a few hours all 
Le, sour bile and fev- 
! which is clogged in 
pserf out of the system 
a well and playful 
All children love this 

pious “fruit laxative,” 
ails to effect a good 
[sing. Directions for 
k-en of all ages and 

plainly on the bottle, 
[dy in your home. A 
kday saves a sick child / 
t get the genuine. Ask 
for a bottle of “Cali- 
of Figs/’ then- look 
is made by the “Cali- 

rup Company. ” "
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commodity of hou

kerwit, 1
day has railways to 
miiéage is concerned, 

transportation,
in the 

if every
•\ Weather BuUetin

Toronto, Mar. 9. 
r THtnc » Mo fcdool ~A very ener- 

J getic disturbance 
gooo doctor R Is centred in

Iowa, while a MAYOR MACBRIDE.
<’ acNTYoFRr^J Pronounced cold -We are assembteld to consider 

wkx he ssooco. J wave covers the three very important public ques- 
northern portion tions,” declared Mayor MacBride, 
of the continent, chairman, in his opening remarks;

/ The weather has nrst wasJthe nationalization of Can- 
| been fair over ad fan railways,- which, must take 
I Canada with the second place only to the winning of 
k exception of a few ithe war; second was the policy, 
W ! light local snow “Hands off the Hydro,” which the 
5Î falls. speaker considered would be re-

II Forecasts . echoed by nintety-niny per cent, of 
I Winds, lncreas- the public; thirdly, was the question

______j (ng to «ales north- of, giving municipalities greater con-
erly to easterly with snow, turning trol over their streets, in order to 
locally to sleet or rain. Sunday— counteract the acquisition of too 
Strong winds and galoi, occasional : great powers byriarge corporationsr 
stetit or snow. • I such as the telephone and telegraph

s
. •v/l■W •shad ■ 1m Li In and V eXCept “Thi [

«SR5JBÎiss». - - _____ofIat s==

ttiSl . A
R. J. 81 (BY JANE PHE1
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M . “it 
i thancompanies. -a-.Sg

,jw labor men in Cam, 
Ing public railway owp- 
oject to-day favored by
”8<declared Mr. Steven- 
mpire made upon you 

that could be 
that was repeated 

[ answered as often 
ras rtioeated. You

of Toro 
Mayor 
century 
one of th

ership, a

AID. HELLY.
Brantford in the past had been 

behind the! times in Hydro matters, 
according to Aid. J. J. Kelley. He 
had attended the recent Hydro con
vention in Toronto, and was grati- au. 
fled to know what could be ac- ** 
complished by a union of municipal!- son " 
ties such as the Hydro-Eleictric As- the’ gi 
sociation. In1 such a unity there anader a reques 
must of necessity be strength. and repeated, aj

The nationalization of Canadian as often1 as » 
railways, and the electrification of gave your men, you gave your 
all branch lines, would mean the money, and to-night I am going to

saw? .sa» Swiss
by that city would overcome dam- approval of all.”
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C66; Telephone No's : 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351

»sir J M. YOUNG & CO.
Saturday 9 p.m.

5Ulhat Society is Doing
.

Qmüty Firstx r.s.
i -NilB tf *

111 * MONDAY'S SPECIALS 1j

Spend
i

t£#3r5

In Carpet and Housefurnishing Dept. Can’t

FI l ■: | . ; .
The house-cleaning season is with us and our Carnet and Drap
ery Departments are at your disposal with an unusual attractive 
line of new merchandise which has just arrived.

What Are Eggs and Tea Compared On Thursday afternoon the Miss Lottie Large is spending the , Mr. A. W. Geddes, Boys’ Secre- 
to Final Victory. |monthly meeting of the Montessori week-end with friends in London. Jtary of the Y.M.C.A., leaves for To-

On behalf of the British people. I dub met at the home of Mrs. James —ronto to-night on a business trip.
Mr. Louis N. Parker, the eminent Harley, Chatham St Mrs. A. D. Garrett, Brant Ave., is
dramatist, has addressed the follow- ’ __t spending the week-end in Toronto.
ing message to the troops at thki 
front:
We know how much must still be 

done
Ere you’ll have finished with the 

Hun;
We watch you, wonder at you, 

where,
Heroes on land, on sea, in air,
Laughing at death and scorning 

pain,
You fight, and fight, and fight 

again.
And we fight with you. Yes! al

though
Otirs is a paltry little show.
We’re elderly civilians, and 
Women1 and children, but we stand 
As firm as rocks to help you win.
We welcome Gothas with a grin.
No tea* All right. No sugar?
- Good. v

No meat? A kipper’s healthier food.
No coal? No bacon? butter? beer?
No Christmas cheer?
All right, all right! The less w|e eat 
The sooner you’ll march down our 

street!
In God’s name, what are eggs and 

Compared with final victory?

I Enjoy 
with an 
bowel pol 
headachy 
breath to 
don’t yoJ 
carets aj 
bully. 1 
enjoy th 
bowel cn 
enced. 
head, eld 
rosy skn 
fit. Mod 
caret to j 
ish child 
less—nev

,, , „ „ Mrs. B. Batchelor and Master
Miss Howard, of Toronto, is the .the. guest of Mrs. Charles Lttgsdm. Kenneth, are spending a few weeks 

guest of Mrs. J. B. Fotheringhatn. „ „ . —♦— , . with Mrs. R. M. 'Cook, St. CatbarGrace Church Rectory. . Mrs. C. I. Lalng returned <»« yg
__>.__ Wednesday from spending a tew

Mrs. Michael Mackenzie, of To- ,c1ays in Toronto, 
ronto, spent the week-end. in 
city, the guest of Mrs. G. C. Mac
kenzie, William St.

MFBpSteil
*i AM

BLINDS AND SHADES
'

We have them in all stock-sizes, in white and Ivy 
green, plain and Combination, Ivy green arid white ; all 
fitted with Hartshorn Spring rollers and range in price 

sss from 65c tip.

|
Miss E. Biitchslor, Toronto, fs 

spending the winter with her neiec, 
Mrs. Frank Snider, Echo Place.

♦—the Mr. J. G. Hanmer, Supt. of the 
State Agricultural College of Iowa, 
ahd Mrs. Hanmer, who have been 
spending the last two weeks with 
friends in Brantford and Burford, 
returned home to-day. Mr. Hanmer 
has a responsible position, there be
ing some 3,0-00 students at the Iowa 
college.

BUNGALOW NETS \ m.4-
i - Miss Kathleen Reville, spent a 

few days in Toronto this week, the 
guest of Miss Mayden Stratford.

! ’3 BMiss Mabel Waldon of Hamilton, 
who has been spending the past two 
weeks in the city the guest of Miss 
Marjorie Jones, Chestnut Ave., is 
noW spending a few days with Miss 
Muriel Whitaker, Chatham St.'

A number of ^Tfrom the Collegi- « CRETONNES AND SHADOW CHINTZ
Thursday “evenlnf where toe y ' gave =g ^ - This week marked the entrance into otir 'stock of
a little program fpr the students of the new Cretonnes and shadow chintzes, which includes
the O. s. B., afterwards repairing == a number of patterns which*have been reproduced from
ed a numheraoSfUg”mIS wnh the blind;p 0ldu E^h tapestries and linens and are particularly
boys. The ladies of the o. S: B. 125 well adapjÿd for Draperies and Furniture.covering. We
serted refreshments to thé visitors 3S invite your inspection, 
before their departure, 1

, _ . V’. .. . -4—^— " vg
The many friends throughout the, 

city and province Of Mr. Herbert R j 
.Yates, of “Wynarden,” heard with 
much regret this Week of his quite 
serious illness. It will be good news 
to hear that the latest word from 
the sick room is now more favor
able .

Our customers tell us we have quite the nicest selec- 
. tions of Bungalow Nets in the city, suitable for any 

roorii in the home and the prices are right, ranging from' 
29c per yard to a veiry fine Swiss net at $2.50.

w.;. —'mm
BEi

« KBMr. J. S. Dowling leaves to-night 
Y>n a business trip to Detroit and 
Chicago.

-——

Mr. and Mrs. Detwiler, Chestnut 
Avenue, and their guest, Miss Edith 
Hightower, of Chicago, are spend-* 
mg a few days to Toronto. 

s* —»—
Mr. Herbert Yates, Jr., of Detroit, 

Mich., spent a few, days in the city1 
this week, returning home on Wed
nesday.

\
m, —■ ■ 1

Mr. A. D. Leitch, for many years 
<the popular and efficient accountant 
of the Standard Bank here, is leaving 
to-day for Toronto where he has 
been offered the responsible position 
of accountant at the head office 
branch. King St.

—<e>—
Càptain and Mrs. Bagshaw, who 

have been the guests of Mrs. George 
Watt, Dufferin avenue, for the past 
few days, left on Tuesday for To
ronto, where -they will spend a few 
days, leaving to-day for their home 
in' Saskatchewan.
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b'tj[$ re!i Interesting Floor Coverings FRIDA-—■

Mrs. C. E. Jeakins, Saint Judes 
Rectory, left for Montreal on Wed
nesday, tc spend a few days at her 
home.

iif,
r.. Our Carpet and Rug, enlarged of late in or- 55 
t dcr to accommodate the new shipment of rugs 
1. ■ which have arrived.

Clearii 
Shorthon 
ments, a 
Mr. Joha 
3, Ononj 
Lunch ati 
has sold 
thing mu

S.FR4
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Ü In February t> special evening 
meeting of the Montessori Mothers’
Club was held at Mrs. Leslie 
Pearce’s home on Chatham St., to 
which both parents and children
were Invited, te hear the report and At the meeting UtlS week of the 
talk given by Miss i^bura Ar Quarry iadles> section of the Golf and
on the Washington Montess.nn .Country Club, the following
Schools and advanced work, lllus- .the -report of the secretary: 
ira ted with gotpc Of the advanced Once again the members of the' 
materials. Must Quany has been Ja(iles section of the Brantford Golf 
observing in tFc Montessori Schools and Country Club meet to review the 
recently. events of a quiet but successful sea

son.1 The annual meeting was held 
oh the 14th February, When the
election of officers took place.

The first meeting of the new ex
ecutive was held on the 14th March 
at the résidence of the Secretary 
plan for the ioming: season and dis
cuss the best way tff raising money 
for the “Madge Neill Fraser Mem
orial Fund.” Mrs. Harry Coekshvtt 
very kindly offered her residence 
for an afternoon “bridge.” Thé of
fer was gladly accepted And On the 
14th April the - ‘‘bridge” was given 
and vas most r.uccessful in every 
way. The receipt*.were $56; expen
ses $1.03; forty dollars of this 

amount col
lected by the mep, making $100 in 
all, was sent to fhe “Madge Fraser 
Memorâl Fund”,, the balance was 
put: to our credit account.

The opening tea was held on the 
f.4th May. The hostesses again 
were the President and Executive 
Committee. Owing to the weather, 
which was cold, iwet rind windy, 
there was not the usual -large at;

M1wmmmmmmmmm.- tendance.- and •«tHeNi putting Y tnittdi'
Seventeen nephews n the war is Breaking the law brought a wo- for the Presidents (Mrs. H. R 

the record ofMlss Marie Thebaud man rGW3rj she taking .Yetes) pilze. hud to be postponed
of Calawell N J. She exel^d M photographs on the East coast of 'until more favorable weather,
great deal of atteption a few d^ promptly an- The Saturday teas were contipued

m various branches of war semicc.^,^ hçard nothinK mor6 of the mat- ?toe Re! SoSs Not one
Very bright letters were reeeried j tei•-for some^ume, bmt^onecent of our funds was spent oh =j 
the tity to-day from Meuts. Bert she was amazed at receiving a che prlzeB an year, the players giving •“

and Reginald Waterous, somewhere pae running into toree Tigures and lie the|r weekly competitions during «
in France. They report weather con- a letter from headquarters tofonm'the lWtn *m» with thé exception of | 
ditions much better, and that all ,ing her that her ^otographs wete horoe and home games with SUhcoe, 
Canadians are keen for the Spring not only very gy?d but had resulted no 0ut-of-town games were indulged 
offensive. £ |Ir to toe eapri:re *£ an enemy submar- jn.

. . - X jute.

VMrs. Brown of London is the 
guest of Miss Muriel Whitaker, 
Chatham St. Mrs. H. L. Quillie, Echo Place, 

has been ill for the past two weeks 
with neuritis. TAPESTRY RUGSIË

|w . In size;— 
pi 9x9 ft...............

mMMrs. Ellis, of' Dunnville, spent a 
few days in the city this week, the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. H. 
Boddy, Nelson St.

-*■-4-
m.Mrs. A. M. Peguegnat of Brant

ford and her daughter Kathleen, 
Were in Toronto this week" attend
ing the Heifetz Recital at Massey 
Hall.

$21.00 9x10 ft. 6 in. .. $24.00
i 9x12 ...............v. $30.00 10 ft. 6 in.xl2 .. $35.00
I These rugs are in Oriental and floral designs.

was n%
Mrs. F. E. Sheppard, Chestnut 

Avenue, wm the hostess at an in
formal little tea on Wednesday af
ternoon. •

- ♦ BRUSSELS RUGS
6 ft. 9 in.x9 . .... $30.00 9x9 ft................. .. $32.50
10 ft.x6 in. ..... $38JO 9x12 ft. ...... $42.50
Ruitablè for any room where durability is wanted

AXMINSTER RUGS
6 ft. 9 in;x9 ft. ......... .. ; $32.50 =
9x9 ft..............
9x10 ft. 6in. .
9x12 ft. .....
Reproductions of Oriental carpets.
None better for the hardest wear.

ÈBMany guests were present at r. 
dinner in honor of General Sam 
Steele, who is retiring from his com
mand, says a London cable. It is 
understood that General Steele is 
spending three months’ leave in 
England before returning to Can
ada.

Wa
♦ .——.

At a meeting of the directors cf 
the Brantford Golf and Country club 
on Thursday evening, a very capable 
stewardess and steward Were ap
pointed for the coming season,' A 
number of new members were elect
ed, and prospects for 1918 are the 
brightest in the long history of the 
Braiitford Golf Chib. It is expected 
that one of the events of the season 
will be a big patriotic match, in which 
leading amateur and professional ex
ponents of the game will participate,

Mr. Harry Fair ot Toronto spent 
the week-end in th city, the 

and Mrs. T. J. Fair,
* • CE:guest

Park
1

of Mr 
Avenu .

Members of the staff of the B.B. 
N.A. Bank throughout the country 
are welcoming a five per cent, salary. 
bonus, which the directors in Eng
land have just declared.

A
Mr. D. Hugh Charles, formerly of 

the Bank ùt Commerce staff, of 
Brantford, now in the brokerage 
boldness in Toronto, «pent a few 
days in the city this week.

y? FIg i»_-. ? if3», ■
, to

Five o'clock tea has been abolish
ed in Holland. The government has 
prohibited the serving of tea in 
cafes, restaurants, tea rooms, hotels 
and sindlar places. This action was 
taken because stocks of tea are dis
appearing fast and imports are at a 
complete cessation.

...........$38 JO ~
......... $42-50
...........$48 JO

>:■
•7SÎ*1- r1."

ft # l ïI *
/

WILTON RUGSThe memt 
Committee a 
Woman’s H< 
the six youtti !. ■ 
acted as mod 
strations 6n

Bid Cross 
of, the 

entertained 
o capably 

tyle demon
s';:d Thnrs-

given by the Eexcutive to the mem- day of this wèek (thereby realizing 
hers of the choir. He stated that;the sum of eighty dollar's to be di- 
over $2,000 had been raised for th j vided equally between the Red Cross 
Daughters of the Empire, as a result and Woman’s Hospital Aid Socie- 
cf the recital given by the 
and Mm» Gardent in Massey Hall in 
February. ■ - 1 ,lt'

Mr. W. H. ShUpley, formerly a 
well-known resident of Brantford, 
president of “The Toronto- Choir/’ 
presided this' week at a reception

soft,t il. - "Miss Grata Adams was a week
end-visitor rit the parental home, 
Nortonraberlend St., from Toronto 
University.

x
3=

s 6 ft. 9 in.x9 ft..........
9x10 ft. 6 in. ..

.......... $$6.75 to $45M
...... $54.50 to $70.00

mURRfv LINOLEUM ANDpILCLOTffS
'The New Linoleums and Oilcloths have arrived and are ready for inspection.

Inlaid pattern, the colors and Printed Linoleum in tile Floor Oil Cloth in splen- 
pattem run tight through to the and ' block patterns, in 2 
back And can’t wear off. From 1 and 4 yard widths, at 85c
S1.50 to $L85 per square yard. and $1.00 per square yard. ' 55c per square yard.

- - ■ r- ■ ■■•_____‘ ___________ ________

9x9 ft............
9x12ft, .

..$49JO to $63JO 
.. $63.00 to $75.00

. -1

I ..
*

Miss Muriel Whitaker entertained 
informally at the tea hour on Tues
day for her gueets, Mrs. Brown and 
Miss Waldon, at her home, Chatham 
Street.

choi'- ties) at a box party to the Brant 
on Friday afternoon, followed by 
afternoon tfefe at the Teapot Inn.

At the annual junior skating com
petition held this' week in Ottawa 
lirai Prize was won by Lady Rachael 
Cavendish, the young daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire. Her win was a very popular

did range of patterhs at

X

J. M. YOUNG m. COone.
îjijr, George Hawkins left on Sat

urday for the Maritime Provinces, 
where he expects tç sail shortly fer 

with the Royal Flying IIHIlllllllllHflllll8llll!!l!lllllHIIHIIIillHlilflllillUI!ilHltllllllillllIllllUlUlllfllllllllHlffll!liUllllflllinijUllllilfflllllliliHlli
---- ..f- ■'"■■'-y -------------------------------------------------------- -- . '

Hten and intermediate points, Toronto, But- 
falo and New York.

3.0? p in., Daily except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Buffalo and New York ind Philadelphia. •

duty o 
Corps.

in

Grandi Trank Railway 4.95, 0.ÆT?,rCND 
> Leave Hespeler 840, 10'.0 t,m., 12.10, 2.10, j 

I.M, 6.10, 8.10 P.m.iSE-tS" -

Miss Hilda Hurley is spending a 
week <tr w m «meee, the guest of 
itfc;iaigat.-T—^ MATTS jLINB EAST 

| Standard Time.,±,'"iâ.aïs"siu-

x
•The silver cup pireseated by Mrs. 

Yates was won by Mrs. Leémlng.
The tennis courts feront more popu

lar each year. A tennis tournam " 
was held in the fall, Miss ,Ida Jones 

the winning the ladles’ Singles, Mr. 
Prbstou the men’s singles, but owing 
to the unfavorable weather, the mix- 

slip- ed doubles wre not completed.
The ladies’ membership was 

creased by 20 Uew members^
' ’E'

WEST BOUND
daily except Sunday—From 

and Intermediate points, 
points.

S=-E 6.80= : I■ -iHiWS
*

7.05 a m.—B'of Toronto and Montreal!

t|Se=:
atira f^aUs nod Eyt™ 

eo» p-m.-For rtamlltoo, Toronto, Nl- 
Falla and Fast.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 'and

$ A
Î.16, Î43, 8 .12, 11.12 Wa 
642, 742, 8.27 p m.

■a a.m.. v K

I WÆ

V]sk
■ A novel Mep, - and -E one which 
«night be adopted In Brantford 
during these war times,.
“Frugality f-anee’’ held 
clair, N.J., recently. Th<

♦ ent “teave .m 1

. m" —
the :=fc=WÈ ss Mont-

wearing .Hate

Rwal Lean & Saywgs CM»aiiy
Dividend No. 107

Stock of the Company, (^«g at tho

1918, and that the same will be payable at 
the office of the Company on and after

elusive. . „
By order of the Board of Directors.

W. 6. HELLIKER, Mariager.
- Brantford, March 7th, 1917.

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.

patent leather 
pers, silk stockings, higAt collars, 
were fined five cents fw each of
fence,:.',, those wearing) marcel 
Waves or cluboràtely draased coif-, 
Nres ten cents While , wsarefa of 
evening dress, or elaborate costumss 
bad to pay twenty-five cents. The 
donated to the Red Crosà Society, 
donated to the Bed Cross Sogciety.

*.fc L33, 1.48,"3.40, T^, 1.

iSülSiflln- eg^re
? BYE-ELECTION IN B.U.

Victoria, March 9.—The Goveru- 
ment is considering the advisability t,x 
of holding immediately the bye- 
election to fill the vacancy in Vic
toria’s representation caused by the^___
death of Premier 
likely au -early opportunity wtil M 
taken to test public opinion of th« 
selection of Hon. John Oliver 
•Premier.

!i

MAIN LINE WEST:a
am—For^D^oft.iThe Treasurer’s report showed the 

club’s finances to tie in good condi
tion with a credit balance of $59.67,

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to the retiring officers.

The following officers were elect
ed for the! ensuing year:

Hen. President—Mrs. H. R. Yates 
(acclamation) ;

President—Miss Gibson.
First Vice-president—Miss C. W. 

AirS..............  ' | '■■■■■

Port Huron 

—e’er London, Detroit, Fort 
9oraf,ori<ion and intermediate

5
■

' . .
1 U 12 W, 2.40. 256, 4.50, 25G, 9^0, U10 pJtft.na.— or. It ist P ^0°, . Port

.and " ■■

f, I can well believe; says a corre
spondit, that next to Washington 
and Lincoln, the women of the White 
House are going to hold the memory 
of H. G. Freeman the hivNeat pf all, 
He has just proved his $ ;»m by
dying and leaving Mrs. Wpodrow 
Wilson twelve thousand dollars a 
year so long as bee husband is presi
dent of the Baited States. Not only 
so, but he has provided for the wives 
of future presidents. Deploring the 
“miserable pittance allowed th 
holding the greatest office on earth,” 
to- quote Mr. Freeman, he has be
queathed the sum of $12,000 a year 
to the wiyfes of all the coining pre d-

I Porti
US'on, Detroit, Port

m and intermediate
•l-m!.i *

K;m-
i

BUFFALO AND OODKBICH UNE iSecond Vice-president—Mts. Suto- 

treasurer—Miss E. Cor-
■

1i
a.m —For Buffalo

pete
Brantford glrla -ho are intend,o, », l^)d<Wir.liErK' ’ >‘|f'

JJ ZSZ&X Th. H^n., ttaroh S.-Th. Dutch •««•*,„„ _
th» description of the farm costume Foreign Office announces that It h*s UdO p.m. 
which will be worn this sttmhner by received compensation from Ger-
'^Alarge^ow^eakiWt^hat grey '™f°r daring to the pwperty 
flannel smock neatly belted 'in' at the Belgian relief commision 
the waist, grey riding torfaeches, sultipg from a submarine attack on 
canvas leggings,- and stoat boots will the Dutch steamer Rijudljk on 
be the serviceable and smart cos- Xaril 7 1916 tume which the national service *’
girls will wear on the farms

So it was decided at à

ï ).ir.—For BuffaloC
$'^48e matt i a.m —For Gode-

* tiens .
V #1 

<c *;
S* : s-'

» '« 
SSS» . Win» -~

iii* m W
,m témww**

■* Preston1 
-■Bennett, 

and E.
ïi .r :tmià

m I i-
WUson has,8»vowed*her*letéimtoatton 
Wilson nas avowedr net; aeterminRUOn
to use the money to patriotic work.

i,.;i ; -
i. . : ; .iy.--‘ ;, 1V A

wmI «I I ^

The Latest Indirect 
Lighting Fixtures

take the strain from tired 
eyes in a most soothing, com
forting way. Come and see 
them here, as well as a col
lection of beautiful fixtures 
cj all kinds for every part of 
the house. You’ll he charm
ed with, their beiuty and 
amazed at our moderate pne-

1 -8

I mi- m:BPrrt’re

7.5 nrHE mmf;
a *. B. ABRI V p. r#ofwm ,it. ■ ■re- Æ-i Ï . <«, ; i. "S'4TjT W

w 'Miv
#||

-.1 WkThe Hijttdljk was Ws ed affersummer.
meeting Saturday. The uniform is 
not compulsory, but it is the one 
which the majority of the girls have 
chosen to adopt. Each girl will also 
wthr on her arm the honored Na
tional Service badge, and, after two 
months’ service, will be toe ptoud ' she had 
possessor of the N. g. byttog, _j damaging

i ing

E3HH-5
. r?aojioo.

r.r»d
„ Pats, who 
far his story

________overseas
badly wounded.

W. Butler M6 ‘ i'i \y? »

«
The Veteran Electric Store

322 Colborne Street
' i

Auto 402.Bell Phone 1589. nth. is». **«*
IMS MB. U06, 7.10 a.»., -
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GIVEN $20)000. 
ex-miner, promoter, 

ror of Elk Lake and 
he Princess Pats, who 
red $20000 for his story 
ies. He went overseas 
vas badly wounded.
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555555aeFEEL FINE! TAKE AS 10 LOTTERIES THIEV.f„ORK 44CASCARETS” FOR chief siæmin quote6 section
LIVER. BOWELS “

1 /
ROR SALEPathe Phonograph CVyMARKETSI A very fine cottage on North

umberland Street, brick garage. 
This is an ideal cottage? Frite

Full two storey house on Wil
liam street, all conveniences, 
large lot.

Good1 cottage, large lot, on 
Marlborough Street, west of 
Clarence St., immediate posses
sion.

Beautiful buff brick, 2-storey 
house on Chatham St. All con
veniences,

Full two storey red brick 
house on Palmerston Ave., all 
conveniences.

For further particulars apply

Trade Mark Ijjii..
Reports received by the police 

indicate that a pair of sneak thieves 
are at work in Brantford. The op
erating methods of the pair are:— 
The one, a woman, goes to the door 
of a house, and makes inquiries, 
generally as to the location of a 
street or the address of some per
son. While she detains the house
wife there her partner enters the 
house from the rear. He has been 
seen several times making an es
cape. The woman is described as 
being about 35 years of age, five 
feet seven inches in height, of. 
medium tmilJ. with a pale face. Slip 
wears a dark coat and skirt, and à 
black hat with a Wide rim. The 
man is about thirty years of age, 

ifive feét* six in height, clean shaven, 
with a grey overcoat and dark peak
ed cap
concerning the pair will confer a 
favor by reporting it to Chief 
Slemin.

-I--*-
Grain itr

Chief Slemin calls attention to 
the Xpllowing section 236, Criminal 
Code:

“Everyone is guilty of an indict
able offence and liable to two years 
imprisonment and a fine not exceed-

00Hay .. 
Oats ..

..14 00♦ • •
â70 £-------0 70

.. 1 60 

.. 6 00 
2 10

.... ..1 00 
Dairy Products
..........................0 55

........................0 40
Vegetables 

Beans, quart .. .. . .0 25 
Cabbage, ( dozen .... .-0 00 
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket .
Onions, basket .
Celery.................
Parsnips, basket .
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, bag ..
Turnips, bushel .. .. 0

If 60 V :RyeSpend 10 Cents! Don’t Stay Bil- 
ius, Sick, Headachy 

Constipated

Can't Harm You! Best Cathartic 
for Men Women and 

Children

r/0.0Straw, baled ..'. 
Wheat .. .. 
Barley ..

1 i!
-

ing two thousands dollars, who 
“(a) Makes, prints, advertises or 

publishes, or causes or procures to 
be made, printed, advertised or- pub-

■*» IU.I To,, system is ,„„a 2"-

with an accumulation of bile and jing^ or in any way disposing of any 
bowel poison which keeps yoû~ bilous, ; property by lots, cards, tickets'or 
headachy, dizzy, tongue coated ; i any mode of, chance whatsoever; or 
breath had and stomach sour—Why | -(b) Sells) barters, exchanges or
don’t you get a 10 cent box of Cas- ■ otherwise disposes of, or causes or 
carets at the drug store and feel i procures, or aids or assists in, the 
bully. Take Cascarets to-night and sale, baiter, exchange or other dis- 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and posai of or offers for sal'e), barter or 
bowel cleansing; you ever experi- exchange, any lot, card, ticket or 
enced. You’ll wake up with a clear other means or device for ad van c- 
head, clean tongue, lively step; ing, lending,, .giving, selling or 
rosy skin and looking and feeling otherwise disposing of any property 
fit. Mothers can give a whole Cas- ; by lots, tickets, or other mode of 
caret to a sick, cross, bilious; fever- i chance whatever; or

I “(c) Conducts or manages any oak Hill Women's Institute 
; scheme, contrivance, or operation The March meeting of the Oak 
I of any kind for the purpose of de- jjjjj women’s Institute was held on 
termining who, or the holders of March 6th, at the home of Mrs. Jos. 
what lots, tickets, numbers or williams, Burford Road. There was 
chances, are the winners of any pro
perty so proposed to be advanced, 
loaned, given, sold, or disposed of,

“Everyone is - guilty of an offen'ce 
and liable on summary conviction 
to a penalty of twenty dollars who 
buys, takes or receives any such 
lot, ticket, or other device as afore
said.’’

Eggs .. 
Butter

0 60 
0 45
N*-

0 30
0 75 
0 05 
0 15 
0 50 
0 07 
0 15
1 75 
0 70
2 15 
0 60

5

S. P. PITCHER & SON..0 00 . .0 00 
. .0 00 

.0 05 

.0-00 

.1 50*

43 MARKET STREET 
Red - Estate and Auctioneer; .■

Anyone knowing anything
,. .0 '2 :n

PATHE’ PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
FOR SALE BY

I

J. T. BURROWSWomen’s Institute Meats S. G. Read & Sob isÈl 1 !
Bacon, back trim ...0 43
Bacon, back................ 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 15 
Beef heart, each .. .. 0 26 
Beef, boiling, lb. ...0 16
Beef, \hinds...................0 17
Chickens, dressed ...1.26
Ducks .1....................... 1 25
Geese .. .. .. ... .3 00
Chickens, live.............0 76
Dit salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Porte carcass. .0 21 
FTeSh pork ..
Hogs, live ,...
Béef kidneys, lb
Pork... ..............
Lamb 1. .. ,
Sahsàgès, beef ..
Sausages, pork ; .. ..026 
moked shoulder, lb . .0 35 

Veal, lb .. . • 0 25

ii Theish child any time—they are harm
less—never gripe or sicken.

il

MoverDay Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65,

SO Night Phones L- 
Bell 2395, 953, 97235

19 129 COLBORNE STREET. :Auction 25a very good attendance, and the busy 
afternoon was fully enjoyed by 
everyone. Many items of business 
were settled. Theladles are co-oper
ating with the Mt. Pleasant Wo
men’s Institute in a cooking sale to 
be held in the near future," They 
are also holding a-box social March 
14th, at the home of Mrs.. Avery, 
Pleasant Ridge. The sum of five dol
lars was donated to the school fairs. 
Several pairs of socks were handed 
in. The ladies are to be congratu
lated on the splendid work, they are 
doing. The April meeting will be 
held at the home of the president, 
Mrs. H. Jeiming^, Burford Road.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

!:
75
00
00
3SSale THE\94 Special Piano Hoisfc 

ing Machinery

[ Office—124 Dalhouaie [ !
Street j ;

Phone 365 ‘ 1
Residence—236 West St. ! 

Phone 638

STANDARD DANK. ..025 
. ..0 17 
. . .0 15 . 

. ..0 30 

. . .0 30 
0 20

30
417

20'

FRIDAY, MARCH 15th OF CANADA
HEAD OmCB^-^OROHf

PjThis Bank offers every facility ia 
the conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers and merchants?

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every Branch. 2tf
BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

GERMAN ATTACK.
Tjy Courier Leased Wire

London, March 9.—After a bom
bardment lasting all day the Ger
mans yesterday evening made an 
attack on a front of nearly a mile 
.in Belgium 'from a point south of 
the Menin road to a point north of 
Poeldarhoek, the War Office an-

■

EM-’ 'Clearing sale of Pure Bred 
Shorthorns, Farm Stock, Imple
ments, etc. ; the property of 
Mr. John Douglas, lot 20, con. 
3, Onondaga. Sale at 10 a.m. 
Lunch at noon. The proprietor 
has sold his farm and every
thing must be sold.

!

Fish
N HEAVY FINE.

By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, March 8.—Bible students 
were fined $500 and costs by Mag
istrate Denison for 
copies of “The Finish Mystery.’*

Halibut, steak, lb .. 0 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 
Salmon trout,- lb 
Salmon, sea . !
Mixed fish .. .
Herring, fresh .. .. 0

Dairy’ Products

0 30 
0 15 
0 23- 
0 25 
0 12 
0 16

nounces.
The Germans were - repulsed Ex

cept near Poelderhoek, and positions
S. FRANK SMITH & SON, j ^therf were Restore! dwing^he

Auctioneers. night. The statement follows:
Wafprdnwn & flalerlnnia “Yesterday evening after constd- wateraown & uaiedoma erable artiUeiry activity, ail day

east of Ypres the enemy infantry 
covered by a heavy ; Bombardment 
attacked on’ a front of nearly a 

'•anile from south of the Menin road 
to north of the Poelderhoek Cha
teau.”

.0 SUT’D «87» I:. .0 Sky of—■distributing . .0

REGINAButter, creamery 
Buttèt .... 
Cheese, per lb- .. 
Eggs............

.0 0BIG APPROPRIATION 
r.*y Courier Leased Wire

Washington, March 9—Congress 
was asked to-day by Army Ordnance 
Bureau for an urgent detficiancy ap
propriation of $400,’000,000 for the 
-manufacture of ordnance principally 
heavy guns.

0 0 i
6 p.c. GOED BONDS

Maturing> 1923- 
Denominatiotis 

; $100, $500.00 & $1000 
' We offer, subject to ac- 

[ ceptance, any of the 
I above bonds- .

Price to Yield 6 3-f p.c. 
Call or Fkàrte

o 0
0 0

Children Crv
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA

1 Fniit. J
. ..0 60 0 70Apples ... .

-a.

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

1918 EDITION
Stonhham Handbook of 

Cur Mining, Oil and Indus 
trial Securities

1 >

%

•^i ............. — III- .éêsmr*'.-
* ikï

•’ " ‘ - 4 ^$p
r

Continued from page one 
January ÏIS and was followed 
by two more cruisers on Jan
uary 14. -

Fotir Thousand soldiers were 
landed ahti numbers of of
ficers continued' to -arrive in 
Vladivostok Üaily, according to 
the newspaper. 'The Japanese - 
admiral assured the local Work
men’s and ' Soldiers’ Council 

’ that the -arrival of ships and' 
troops :

•tap the-
operations, but they were there 
to protect' Japanese subjects.

The message to The Novaia 
Zhizn says the Vladivostok pub
lic was alarmed greatly and 
that revolutionary committees 
were concentrating Bolsiieviia 
troops.

Information concerning the 
reported entrance of British 
and Japanese cruisers into 
Vladivostok harbor was asked 
of the British and Japanese 
embassies in Petrograd on Jan
uary 20 by thé Bolshevik! Gov- 

The Japanese em-

vH •
R 5\Y

/ja

Presenting essential data on more thani
»* 4 v $ e ;

*• iûfNEW ISSUE LIMITED
Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. , Au$o 193

EIGHT HUNDRED PROPERTIES 
AND SECURITIES

'& ■ t Vi
Offering of

r.VvAJii.
gSf$6,900,000 >jiYi Copies may pe obtained from u? without charge on requestuld not- be considered 

ginning of military

HIES a. sr & Cfl’TFive Year 6% Refunding Gold Bonds ,

r >CITY OF MONTREAL (ESTABLISHED 1903)
"•wo&ôSS&SS*"* °nb 41 BrY%?kYNeu’

DATED 1st DECEMBER, 1917 DUE 1st DECEMBER, 1922

Interest payable half-yearly—1 st June and December. ^

Principal and Interest payable in Gold at the City Treasurer’s Office,
, Montreal, or at the Agency of the Bank of Montreal, New York.

! Bonds issued in Coupon form in denominations of $100, $500
and $1,000.

ISSUE PRICE—PAR A ï
À full half year’s interest wffl be paid 1st June, 1918k Jf!B

THe bonds therefore givç a net yield to tliB 
investor of about 6^%.
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7eminent, 
bassy in Peftrograd immediate
ly issued an official statement 
denying that Japanese forces 
had been landed at Vladivostok. 
It w 
of a-

tw
L vet* int 1

ap added that the presence 
Japanese cruiser at Vladi

vostok had no connection, with 
the situation in Russia. The 
British embassy said

%
rKss

S

FOR -that
British wHrsliips had gone to 
Vladivostok to protect allied 
subjects against possible dis* 
orders. : ■ 7-v■; 'f 1 * Washday

is surprising < 
how a good Wash

ing Machine, Wring
er, Tub, etc., lighten 
the labors of wash
day.
We have a complete line and at 

prices that you will appreciate.

« «
a

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, Fiscal Agent of thé City of Monk 
is authorized to offer the above-named bonds for public sale 

on behalf of the City, at par, without accrued interest, payment to 
be made in fall on 8th April, 1918, against delivery of the bonds at * 
any Branch, in Canada, of the BANK OF MONTREAL, or of any 
bank the applicant may specify, or at the Agency of the BANK OF 
MONTREAL, New York or Chicago.
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! IT 17 CROP VA(Continued from Page 1.)
survivor of the Bolshevik! 
ruling triumvirate. Trotzky 
also is president of the Pet- 
rograd Council of Work*- 
men’s and Soldiers’ dele
gates and was appointed 
food dictator with unlimited 
authority on February 20.

Having escaped from 
Siberia, where he was sent 
for political offences, Trotz
ky was an exile at the out
break of the war. He was 
expelled from Europe for 
preaching peace and arriv
ed in New;. York on January^
14, 1917, but returned to 
Russia last April after the 
overthrow of the imperial 
government. • ---------- -

L..d.n, nLh.ugh the 'X-SSFi&m.

fate of the Russian Black Sea fleet Eastern Mediterranean is shfflrient 
is still a mystery, it is believed that meet the emergency is any Germt 
as a result of Germany’s peace with naval diversion is attempted from 
the Ukraine it has practically pass- the Dardanelles at a time whan éd into Teuton hands, and with it attacks are being mad? aSnst 
the complete domination of- the lonica. 6 B !
Black Sea. At least two super-dread- Bonar Law’s statement dn the w

for19

Saskatcheww and 
Albert*

Ï The Canadian Northern
■I the new railroad, serves

—
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/ : Thé Issné is made to refund a like amount of Montreal Three*
Year S% Notes, the original issue having been made for publie 
works, in anticipation of a permanent loan.

Beginning 25th February, 1918, applications for the bonds will 
be received by the BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL, or any at 
its branches, from whom application forms and copies of thé 

■ prospectus giving full particulars of the issue may be obtained on >7 
request. The offering is subject to withdrawal on or before the 18th 
March, 1918. nI

Applications should be addressed to the

7:1
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Gov-I 1

n7 si'SLBfS®
7 '-. BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL :

end should contain full instructions as to place of delivery and 
payment smtable to the applicant, and the denominations of bonds 
required.
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The issue is made with the approval of the Ministér of Financé
Ottawa. -■- l
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floral designs.
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LECTION IN B.U.
Hatch 9.—The Govem- 
Kdering the advisability 
in mediately the bye*- 
ill the vacancy in Vtc- 
Lentation caused by the 
kmier Brewster. It is 
fly opportunity -will bd 
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IN THE WORLD Of LABORHPITB COURIEH A NOTABLE ADDRESS ,

Sir Adam Beck Impressed every
one who heard him in Victoria Hall 
last evening with his strong indi
viduality and strength of purpose.
That is the effect he has upon every
one with whom he comes in contact, 
and that is what has made him such 
8r power in connection with the great 
Hydro Electric scheme—a project, 
which, as he humorously remarked 
in, passing, had made the monthly 
electric bills of the average home so 
small that the householder was al
most ashamed to go and pay them.
It ds a fascinating story which Sir 
Adam has to tell of Hydro, in fact 
the relation would seem almost like 
a Jules Verne romance, were it not 
for the great practical benefits which 
the people -have already received and 
are going to still further enjoy to an 
ever increasing extent. The speaker 
also made it abundantly clear that 
there has been the grim side, 
with tremendous opposition over- 
flbme and more still threatening. He 
iri^de a cogent point when he won
dered what had become of the critics 
who predicted that Ontario was 
flirting with bankruptcy in connec
tion with an initial expenditure of
$4,000,000, whereas the present , , .. , , .
eauinment and measures in hand chlnks or a»y other cheaP labo/* Union'men and their wives in St. 
wnnid ramJLÜ* a tt!e, «inn nnn irfhey were ’^alterably opposed to Hyacinthe, Que., have had a very 
would represent a total of $100,000,- ' ;^e proposition to brir.^ in Chinese | successful co-openative circle work-
000, and not the slightest sign of "n-1 coolies, who were of no use on tn$ l ing, for some ■ time to bring down 
solvency anywhere, in fact a success- land, did. not assimilate with tljé the price of the necessaries of life 
ful going concern owned by the peo- native population, and were a men1 to its members. Gus Francq, ex-
» «««i ^ 01 SnUS- 3° <£& $2
earnings at greatly reduced rates. —done good Work on its behalf, and

However, the main message of his services are greatly appreciated
the “Minister of Power” last evening A tentative agreement has been by those in the push.
was with regard to the need for the reache(i between Division No. 93 was wun regard to the need tor the Qf the Amalgamated Association of
nationalization of Canadian railways street and Electric Railway Employ- 
with the C. P. R. at present ex- es, and the Winnipeg Street Ra(l> 
eluded. He used very plain language way Company, which provides for 
with regard to the continued knock- on increase of 2c. çer hour for first 
ing on the Government door for more and second-year men and 3c for the 

. .. _ maximum men, who compose about
money by the Canadian Northern eo per eent of the staff. under this
and Grand Trunk Pacific. Each time schedule the top rate will be 39c an 
was to be the last, but there was al- hour. This is the second highest 
ways another, and he considered wage scale lor street railway em- 
their absolute taking over by the p’oyes Canada, .peing
Government should long ago have ‘,d by Y^eoUver -where the employ- Association of Plumb-
taken place He had been called to eR f? ers and Steamfitters id still climb-taxen place, he nad been called to mated Association. ln jn Canada. With the new
severe account some time ago for _ —-•— | additions to the organization there
terming them bankrupt concerns, The question of establishing a a„g now 43 Iocal unions of the 
but what else where they? Time must minimum wage rate for women will craft in the Dominion; located as 
be given to see what the Union Onv ‘’«me .up at the next session, of the fonows: British Columbia, 2; Sas- ernmlnt I Manitoba Legislature. The matter katchewan, 4; Alberta, 6; Mani-
ernment would do, and if they did is now ln the hands of the Provin- toba 4; Ontario, 16; Quebec, 4; 
not meet the wishes of the people, rjal Labor Bureau, the superintend- Maritime Provinces, 5. A big push 
the latter would be heard from. As ent of which arranged that repre- i3 on to make it 50 before the ad- 
to going to England to consult Grand sentatives of the employers and the yentjrf 1919. 1
Trunk shareholders, he thought the 
latter should more properly 
delegates to Ottawa to submit pro
posals. As far as Hydro power was 
concerned, it could be used in a large 
area for nationalize! reads, 
speaker concluded by uttering a 
warning note with reference to a 
threatened attempt to keep St. Law
rence water power from Hydro.

Altogether, he made a very fine 
and impressive deliverance.

i Margaret Garretts j
$< Husband

Bv JANE PHELPS

****
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dglhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the united 
States, $3 per annum.

EKMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published bn 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable ln advance. To the 
United States B0 cents extra for postage.

i ■CJ1*1unions should meet in order if pos
sible to arrive at an understandirg 
as to what figuré should be recom
mended. AsSmis committee could 
not arrive at a satisfactory agree
ment the Labor people, in co-opera- 
lion with the representatives of sev
eral women's organizations, haye 
decided to recommend tha't\ employ
ers shall pay women workers a mini
mum wage of not less than $10 a. 
week, and for young girls and US-- 
Sinners between the, ages of 14 and 
17 years,1 of not less than $7 a 
week, -the $ 19 minimum to apply 
to all over the latter age.

The--Miners’ Hall, at Nelson, B.C., 
was crowded to thp doors by an en
thusiastic audience recently when 
a big rally of the Labor party now 
being formed was held for the pur
pose of securing nejar members. The 
gathering was addressed by the 
leading labor men in the district 
and was a most successful affair, 
large numbers/ of '... fecrnlts being 
up to do their bit for- the political 
emancipation ; of tfiè working class.

y •» ‘7—~ • -•
The International Brotherhood of 

Steam Engineers is putting up a 
strong agitation in favor of enforc
ing an eight-hour workday for all 
stationary and portable engineers in 
British Columbia. Big petitions are 
being circulated And ..signe! hi alt 
the industrial centres in .the prov
ince, and a . representative delega
tion will present' them to the Prem
ier while the Legislature is in sec
tion to give effect to the shorter 
workday. ' '

—<$>—
The United Farmers of Alberta 

have gone cn record as being solid-
trodhettaA of Breton*0 labor^nVnv the ligbt an^ rec°Snize that had it 
traduction of foreign labor In any mot been for the „ork of thte) syg.
shape. Delegates at the convention Lem federation they would not have
stated that if capitalists in Canada | aecure<| average annual increases of
were willing to pay fair wages there ?!>00 a year in thelr pay envelopes.
would be no excuse for Importing _______

!1 mm 8 i

Jlllll

Margaret Lawton a girl of good The feeling of 
family, and Robert Garrett, com- grows upon- both of them'. No word
monly called Bob, a successful busi- of' love, was spoken by either. Yet
ness man and Yale graduate are each know that were he free they
tbrown together In rather an un- could be happy together,
conventional wgy. Bob who- is tern- Upon Bob’s return to his hem» 
peramental imagines himself in 
love. They are are married after- a 
short courtship.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 
Church Street, H. E. Small piece, Bep re
sents tive. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Represents-

KlgM v4M 2;

B2 mutual attraction offers to provide her with a horr.e 
as long as she lives and to give her 
everything in^tho way of comforts 
as long as he is able, and also to 
allow her to retain custody of tl>e 
boys, though he is to see them. She 
refuses to consent to this, though' 
be frankly tells her, now that he is 
started, that he has not loved her 
for years.

BUILDI
The 1 
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The Cou
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THE SITUATION.
The opinion seems to be spread

ing in Petrograd that the Huns can
not hold Russia and that the Bolsh
evik! peace is becoming more and 
more distasteful to the masses of 
the people. Over The Courier leas
ed wire to-day there comes the an
nouncement that Trotzky has re
signed h’s position as Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and he and Lenine 
must now realize that their reign of 
betrayal is over. One despatch as
serts that the Germans have seized 
the Russian Black Sea fleet, and 
.that there may be a demonstration 
in the Dardanelles. The Greek 
situation is also now said 
dangerous.

General Allenby continues his vic
torious advance in Palestine, with
out much resistance. At last ac
counts tl^e British troops had gor-e 
forward on a front of eighteen miles 
to a deçth of three miles.

Germany is stated to 
wrathy cxver
Japan in'the Far East. The Kaiser 
and his war lords evidently realize 
that the move constitutes serious 
business for them.

The Han is not holding his hand 
in the exploitation of Roumania, 
and it is now announced that ln ad
dition to the other concessions, she 
is to have absolute control of the 
petroleum Industry.

British aviators on Wednesday of 
this week had a, great day on the 
Western front, winging twenty Gor
man planes.

. -h ■ i i
THE WAR RECORD OF ONE ENG

LISH PUBLIC SCHOOL.
“Floreat Etona” (forward Eton) 

is the maotto of this great English 
Public College and. right worthily 
has she lived up to it in connection 
with the present;-war.

The school was founded in 3.440 
by Henry VI. under the title of “The 
College of tbei Blessed’Mary of Eton 
beside Windsor.”/Bishop Waynfleéte 
was the* first headmaster and after
wards a munficient supporter o'f the 
institution which has always held a 
foremost place in the realms of edu
cation. There is the upbuilding of 
the "physical as well as the mental 
and the young men who emerge 
from its portals constitute a very 
high average indeed of British tman-

■i. . !:< 1

That Its graduates should respond 
in a notable way in the present 
crisis was only to be expected and 
the honor roll has now reached many 
thousands with the following record;

Killed
Wounded .
Prisoners
Fighting
The honor list at last accounts

stood:
Victoria Cross . •:
D. S. O.
Military ,Cross
Other decorations
Of a truth thel Eton students have 

done most worthily on behalf of 
their Alma Mater and the best 
traditions of the Empire.

the uncongenial atmosphere be
comes almost unbearable and he 

„ . compares it to what he imagines it
Their lives rim along in the usual would be with the woman he has 

groove ^nr a couple of .years.,, 'two just left. He is nervbus and irvlt- 
Imys are born to them,. Bob begins able. While kind as ever, generous, 
to feel that he has missed some- indulgent, he neither does nor says 
thing, that his life isn’t what it anything that could be construed as 
should be. He is continually reach- love making, 
ing out for some companionship 
that Margaret is not able to give 
him.

DECORA 
Gunne 

Battery, 
Military 
work at 
February

—
Harry Harper, organizer of the 

International Association of Mach
inists, has been extra busy since 
signing up the recent agreement 
with the G.T.R. on behalf of the 
system 'federation, 
securing such advantageous con
cessions has been the signing up of 
scores of membership applications 
from individuals who formerly were 
indifferent and. could not see any 
reason why they should pay dues

Thera is nothing left for him to 
no save to go on as before, only now 
that the matter has been so plainly 
discussed between them it is 
more dificult for both.

He has made no mention of wish
ing a divorce, of wanting to 
any one else. Neither has she sus- 
pacted him of wishing to leave her 
for another woman, 
matter 
thinks.

even BARRED 
The M* 

politan Ml 
mails to-d 
by' the pd 
WashingtJ 
the Marcn 
entitled *1 
article puj 
between B 
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actual coul 
Latin-Amej 
Roosevelt 
the Metro!
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The Royj 
evening onl 
splendid al 
new featurd 
and apron 
received a i 
would cori 
apron. In] 
selected fo] 
intents. Li 
was wearei 
and n‘o littl 
when she « 
following t« 
Piano solo, 
Mr. Pickled 
Orval Andei 
Riley. All 
that encore! 
credit is dl 
and entertd 
the success 
which not 
hour, but « 
placing bett 
vantage of 
tion.

The result of
Margaret becomes harder, mere 

dissatisfied, not with anything save 
___ the one thing that she can win no

As tiie years pass he~~sees, that expression of love from Bqb. She 
what he has mistaken for loVe (vaa, concedes that, he is a good provider, 
simply a matter of propinquity to a kind husband and father, generous 
which there was perhaps added " a to the extreme, but she demands ithe 
-certain physical attraction, which, love he cannot give, 

as is usually the case, soon wore it- Margaret has never thought of 
self out.

many

It is sir-ply a 
uncongeniality, she 

He does not love her aul 
for that reason and for that alone 
he wishes to leave her. She still

any other man. He is her husband. !,°ufpS b!lnhianl ,n °! the knowl-
Ihe father of her children, and all Sh8 Cllng5 tj
her nagging, all her unpleasant re- |Xftvpr ./ . S °ow 0,1 js
marks are caused because of the part fri.vhtfef m ha™'6^™ 0I\ his 
fact that she misses the affection to f1. (?-pines't-°? b’ers"
which she feels tile is entitled. ‘ ^ W^Cb C£U!S*

. . . , unpleasant scenes, and which Bob
Bob takes many business trips realizes are very bad for the bov« - 

during which he sees Jeannette who are now young lads—to wit- 
Williard and each time , the feeling „eSg, though he seems unable 
that they are made for each other prevent them and has gotten to the 
grows stronger in both of thorn. point where he often loses 
This was the woman intended for temper, 
him. HIS woman. He feels that lie 
lias ruined his-life: and yet with -that 
consciousness comes the "feeling that 
it isn’t right, it shouldn’t be so.- 

Bob is now about fortv years old.
He considers it an injustice to him
self and Jeannette'that because of 
his early mistake, as he now calls U 
that they should both lead loveless 
lives.

of

For a long time Bob hides the 
fact that he has awakened to the 
knowledge that he does not love 
Margaret, that is, he thinks he 
hides it, butyhe is tod temperamen
tal to be hypocritical.

Margaret gradually Senses some
thing wrong. For a long time she 
doesn’t quite grasp what it i&.
Tki*i suddenly It comes to her that 
Bob' has changed. that he no longer 
makes love to her, that he Is no 
longer anxious to be with her and 
grasps at. every excuse to remain 
away. Time and again she accuse* 
him of this, tells h|m he does not 
love her any more.

For years he puts her ,off and 
tries to smooth things over.

On a Western trip at a social af-
Vwf (theUw”s^^ is

temperament. A woman who ap- l1oés an<1 cannot f®eL. 
peals to him because-of the soothing On the impulse of the moment 
yet stimulating effect she has upon with no premoditiation whatever, ha 
him. He undertakes to-criticize a frankly tells Margaret that he can- 
wonderful story she has written. He not love her, does not love her, and 
sees her several times under differ- suggests a separation. She absolu- 
ont circumstances during his visit. ’ tely refuses to listen. Though he Bay s issue.

to bs

to •

ills

L In a peculiarly dramatic way Mar
garet becomes cognizant of the 
other woman, of Bob’s love for her 
--Ms love which she had always 
thought was going to waste because 
of his non-expression of it to her, 
she now realizes has been given to 
some one else.

Her attitude at this point in the 
story is a psychological study of in
tense interest.

The outcome of this situation of 
(he wife insisting on holding her 
husband after she knows-she nas 
lost his love," makes of this story 
one of the most powerfully -human 
and intently' interesting serials 
which has ever been printed.

very
the intervention of The Saskatchewan Govern'mttat 

recently enacted a Widows’ Pen
sions Act, which has come into 
force. , Under its provisions a wid
owed mother will be telaabled to 
bring up and train her children in 
the home as future valuable citi
zens of. the state. Manitoba has a 
similar act that has worked smooth
ly for over two yictars. It won’t be 
long before Ontario 1 will have to 
follow suit.only exceed-

Read the story.—It starts in Mon-

Heroes Of The RoadBankers and
Underwriters ! STOP A MOMENT!

mmomk
send

U

» 68 —Isœsiî :
elded on a hew Itoiicy which should -
iirLr.mLi-'ïïs,, rs: : 
wttarsssttssss i
where exception certain English,rail-* 
ways. Cn the Great Easter®, for in
stance, one famous engine was called 
after the chairman of the company 
"Gland Hamilion,’’ On the Great 
Western Railway, the shield over the

! \A most -social twoGliours 
spent at dinner Friday evening àî 
the Belmont Hotel, the bank 
managers of the city-, being the 
guests of the Life Underwriters As
sociation. |É*|!<|(||||gÉ
Veen cleared a glad welcome to tho 
guests was extended by the presid
ent of the Association, Mr. L. C.
Schmidt of-the Canada Life, which 
was accepted in a very happy man- you reckless men' and women who 
ner by Mr. Kohl, manager of - the ^.re pestered with corns and who 
Bank of Montreal, the President of Liave at least ondê-'à week Invited an 
the Bankers’ Association. The other 
speakers were Mr. J. Burbank of the 
Manufacturers’ Life, on Life Insur
ance in Canada: Mr. W. B. Collins 
or the Imper"al Life, on Life Insur- 

in the United States; Mr. W.

weru- The

P11 11 J
Cincinnati man tells how to 

lift off any cot.n without., 
hurting one bit

After the tables had
<:/

'

A JUST REQUEST
The letter carriers of the Domin

ion are requesting a higher rate of 
pay end all the circumstances show 
that they should get it.

When they start on the job they 
get $2 a day, and it takes them a 
little over four years to reach the 
maximum of $3 per diem, which is 
in reality $2.86 as five per cent, is 
deducted for retirement allowance. 
They also receive two pairs of boots 
per year and their ^uniforms, but 
that does not. begin to make up for 
lack of a living wage.

Government statistics show that 
the cost 6f Î9 articles of consump
tion for a family of five persons per 
week has increased in Ontario fknu 
$7.48 to $12.39. From the same 
source it is learned that with fuel 
and light and rent added, the ab
solutely necessary outlay ih $19-33 
per week, whereas the letter car
riers’ wage at $2.85 a day only to
tals $17.10. In addition clothing, 
doctors’ hills, etc., have nqfc been in
cluded in the Government tabula-

w*
make
sign
each

great driving wheel .dirrles 
tive name—thus the giant of the 
‘"Star”' class Is called “The Great 
Bear,” there Is a “Kndght” clastr, in 
which the “Knight of the Garter" le 
conspicuous, while one well known 
engine is named “King Bdv/ard. On 
the London and North Western Rail
way one of the most powerful lqcomo- 
tives is named after the. Greek hero 
"Achilles.” • _ ,

i The Canadian Pacific believes that 
it is not necessary to go back to 
ancient Greece to'find the names of. 
its heroes. They are among us to
day, driving through the fierce bliz- 
,zards of our ' Canadian winter the 
freight trains laden with supplies tor 
the- Allies, or the lighter but speed! 
passenger trains, on the Imperi 
Highway which links Atlantic wit*,!
-Pacific. Take for iestance Bronco ■
Wllsoh, one of the most popular eh- ■ 
gineers on the Western Division, who.l 
won his reputation on the old Prince 1 
Albert Branch, famous for having no ■ 
water but lots of snow. Broncq is* 
the cowpuneher of the "iron horse
arid would consider It the biggest/dis- Thê l&tê Dave Bowkêr. \
onaCtheOUroa°d late to stop his train; Norman Wight Bronco Wflson, there Isi^on Lrary.
badiy stalled would draw off the fires, ran along the pilot and by leanlngfor. nickname<f the P^i^M-openlmnd- 
nut slate Oh the top of the hot grates Ward lifted it o* of harm's way just ed. big hearted and always on time
put slate oo toe top o i gteam in time This earned the medal of and John Pascoe, 160% efficient as an
caulk to! tube”1 aLd light thf engine the Royal Humane Society, and sure- engineer, never known to have an ett-, 

i — aphlilps the greatest of ly earns the right to name an engine gine failure, toe man who made the ■
up again. Achl 1 •' 8 -,,ik. Thprp are other C P R. engineers success Of the Cross Plough. Billy -

immotivé tf'Whïte River at 60° be- be found on every division from 9t. Ontario,-each of them steady as a 
locomoti e t , . aKainst blm Jobnz N.B., to Vancouver, B.C., men clock. In -Quebec there Is Arthur
hiflftv^miles an hour. “Ro- fiercely loyal to their Company and Charléboli—known as the Snow Man, 
mMc^is^rad^says the pessimists, to their President, LowJ Sliaughnessy. who can luck a snow4r|tti when 
™No” slls thdC pyR., with Rudyard whom they know as the tnan who ah one else can. Male .to him is HanT

i.n! wavs gavg the Brotherhood a square Leclerc, known as Bronze Buck, a
K “AU unseen Romance brings up deal. The names of these men may French-Canudian wprthy of his race 
fh„ h-iK ’’ pot be known to toe general public., and always on time.

t* hi « f herpfrre been decided to tor often the engineer's best record js Over two thousand locomotives nin name rartain^f thé ctl JTçtiüc to be lève, heard of. gnd they them in the Canadian Pacific^rvlce, with 
î^mptivea after the engineers, who selves are the last men to seek the over two thousand engineers. It i|/

ESssssé-ds zss iMsra kkk m
when the r P R was still-lay- used to racexbettveen these- two cities, make for efficiency and encourage

tracks acrass'the prairies—a b1= Jack always claimed that he never that esprit rfc corps which is the key-
mfn Phytirally, mentally and moral- raced, but at the saine time that he note of the whole Canadian^ Pacific
itr rvtmmsmdine the resoeet both of w-as ne^'er left behind. ^ System. The engineer, does not think
tte m?n Md^f the big cfficiais-the On toe other side of the. Continent of his locomotive merely as a » 
fathS M the western engineers, and are Alt Solloway, a vetsran who join- chinç. it is Something .ilmnst human 
now Assistant Grand Chief of the èd the C. P. R. thirty years ago. and to him. “Shea a good engine you 
Brotherhood Other names may be knows Çascade Canyon like a hook; hear one call to a tefsmg conductor 
token from those who have passed Lew Patrick, the safe man of the “but full of hard luck. . It takes an 
awav tnto^he land where there is no Selkirks, who in the old days before engineer months to master the peciilt- 
fZZrrr nend of railways—such, for in- Rogers Pais was tunnetled, when the arlties of a new locomotive, and foi stolce a!4 Dav^Bowker, identified C. P. R. In winter did sometimes have .that reason he is uot much in loVe 
naitlcularly With No. 920. who for slides, was said to be able to smejl a with any pooling system, preferring 
thirty-four7years drove his engine slide ten miles away; Willis Arm- to have one engine at any rate as- 
without a black mark against his strong, another mountain man with signed to him—an engine, that he 
record •T'hen again there are heroes eyes that hardly needed the head- can almost call his own. Were he t 
Uke Nomap Wight, compelled by ill- light to see through the dark, can ; know that, his fatorite engine wou d 
health to forsakeeiii8 engine but pros- yens, and Dan Murphy, of the Crow's eventually bear his own «a™»- 8Ur0' 
permis how in another business. See- Ntet, a big man In a big locality., On he would take greater pride titan ever 

om toy a child on the track too tee prairies, besides such men as in work well done. --

hood. : !u>vful death from lockjaw or bloyA 
poison aie (now1-told by a Clnclnni.-,ci 
authority to use a drug called free- 
cone, which the moment a few drops 
are applied'to any corn, the soreness 
is relieved and soph the entire corn, 
root and all, lifts out with the fing
ers.

m
ta<•see■■■■■■

H. Hammond, of thç Muûial Life, on 
the relationship of. Lite-" Insurance 
and banking.

On behalf of the -Bankers, Mr. 
Towers, of the Bank of Toronto, 
and Mr. George D. Y/att. of the 
Bank of British North America, 
«poke of the great service to the 
public of tho Banking and Life In
surance institutions as the encour
agera of thrift and conservera of toe 
people’s savings. They also empha
sized the value of life insurance) ]n 
connection with bank credits. i ; j 

An early adjournment was made 
in order that those $too wished: to 
do so could attend the Hydro meet-

cial900•ft peiIf is a sticky substance which dries 
the moment ;t is applied and is said 
fo simply shrivel the com without in
flaming or even irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skin. It is claim
ed that a quarter of an ounce of 
freezone will cost Very little at ary 
tit the drug stores,’hut Is sufficient 
to rid one’s feet of every hard of 
soft corn or callus.

You are further warned that cut
ting at a corn is a suicidal habit.
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JJAV MISSION.
Ey Courier Leased Wire

A Pacific Pert, March 9.—Bear
ing personal despatches from the 
Emperor ef Japan to President 
Wilson a Japanese military mission', 
headed by Lieutenant-General K. 
Cbikushi, arrived here last night to 
stiidy ' industrial mobilization jin 
America, 1
- other members of the party in
clude Colonels I. Nomura and T. 
Yoshida and Prof. Mlkl Moteki, 
head of the Japanese army cloth 
department. The mission will/leave 
for Washington1 in a few days.

-.feing.
*'bzggvEditorial...............bbg

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Adam Beck hasn’t that square jaw 

for nothing, as many have learned to

POLAR MEDALS AWARDED, < ;
By Courier Leeeed Wire

London, Feb. 20.—(By maiDH-; 
King George has awarded the 
prized British
tenant Sir Ernest Shackletoti, Lieut. 
Prank Wild and forty-two other 
members of the Imperial trans-Ant
arctic Expedition of 1914-16. Lieu
tenant Wild was in charge of the 
party which was left Elephant 
Island for several months while 
Lieut. Çhackleton sought relief.

know..

Trotzky is out of it. Next. »•••••
Former Premier Asquith made a 

very encouraging speech ysterday, 
when he pointed out that the allies 
still held the two main keys—con
trol of the seas, and checking of the 
Germans on the Western area whose 
acquirement Is still vital to the Hun, 
no matter what happens elsewhere. 

.•••*•
At Thorndale, Ontario, a debate 

took place, “Resolved that a library 
is of more benefit to a man than his 
wife,” and the affirmative won. 
Now it will be up to the fair spouses 
in that neck of the woods to look 
and speak volumes.

*****
Like all the rest, the Finns Will 

find that they are the thins before 
the Hun gets through with them.i

s\tion.
The work- of the letter carriers Is 

onerous and responsible. They have, 
to be on their rounds during all 
kinds of weather, and the general

theirpublic have to depend upon 
fidelty and honesty in a most mark
ed manner. The hours are supposed 
to he eight, "out they are frequently 
longer, and no overtime.

The Government should see to it 
that their remuneration ts raised to 
a point which is commensurate with 
the present increased cost of every
thing and in accordance with the lm ■ 
portant duties which they discharge.

M.5

■
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GYPSY SMITH GOES TO Ü.S.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Feb. -20—(By mail) — 
“Gypsy” Smith, the well known 
English preacher and evangelist, who 
made a tour of the United States 
about ten years ago, has been asked 
by toe British Government to go to 
the United States on a special mis
sion to help draw England and Am
erica closer together. He will go as 
the representative of the British Y. 
M. C. A.

pn
o Y

S'
CHANGES IN COUNCIL

Vy Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 9.— Re-or

ganization of the war council was 
announced yesterday by the War 
Department with 
March, atcing chief of staff In the 
(•lace formerly filled by - General 
Bliss, and with Major General Goe- 
thals acting quartermaster-general 
and Edward R. Stettinlus, surveyor 
of purchases, added to the personnel

V

C
10Major-General

/

v
MEN’S SONG SERVICE

Rev. Capt. Newcombe, a returned 
Canadian chaplain, arrived in the 
city to-day and will address the Y - 
M. C. A. men’s song service on 
Sunday at 4.16 on “In camp with 
toe Canadians." Mr. P. Farns
worth will be the soloist at this meet-

!
STEAMSHIP HEAD DEAD *

Bv Courier Leased Wire 
‘Paris, March-9 .—Jules Charles- 

Roux, president of the Compagnie 
Generale Trans-Atlantique (the
French Line) Is dead at his home 
here. He was one of the leading ship 
owners and ship builders of France, ing.j
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impprtant. The frame " should not 
he closed down immediately after 
watering, Çold frames and flat beds 
were a too given full explanations. 
Tomato plants are easy to handle, 
and there is no difficulty in trans
planting young beets. -A study uf 
the fertility 6f the soil,, should also' 
be made. The foundation of garden., 
work is in manure. One substance 
not usejd in sufficient quantities is 
phosphorous. Many diseases 
due to lack of this substance in tho 
ground., Bone meal put in a limey I 
roil will produce this . necessary ele-1 \ 
ment. Acid phosphates may also be / 
used with the same good results 
About 600 or lOOd lbs. are necei- 
"ary to fertilize .an acre of land. A 
good commercial gardener pays less - 
attention to getting his vegetables 
early than to getting a good crop.
Ke works according to the condition 
of the soil, and from two days to a 
week are always spent in perfecting 
ibis. Straight furrows always pay. 
Small sqeds may be sown from tho 
package and planted not more than 
a half inch from the surface.

People lose their interest in. 
gardeta work because they use tools 
which are too heavy; illustrations 
were given of a number of hoes 
which the speaker claimed it was a 
pleasure to use. The Dutch, five- 
tyned, and onion hoes are easy to 
handle, particularly the last named. 
Sprayer irrigation on large gardens 
is a very good way to* water the 
plants, although not by gny mitons 
à cheap one. Tomatoes should be 
gown on one large pole. For early 
market cut out the lower, and aide 
shoots. With this style and growing 
blossom end rot is Eliminated and 
the fruit comes out earlier and 
cleaner. Swiss Chard will be this 
year’s substitute for spinach. In 
,t>lanching celery small gardens use 
newapapJi's, oiherfe bank the plants., 
in sand. Good onions need plenty 
of space. If still upright at the end 
of August onion plants should be 
broken down as if not the yield will 
not be eatable. Rhubarb is some- 

l Word received from Mr. Geo. times detested by gardeners, but is 
.Fleming, the well known baritoû'è, profitable if properly cared for. If 
formerly of Brantford, is to the put in the cellar in the winter, piled 
effect that he is' now song leader in in' rows and covered u'P> it will be 
the naval oaimp at Charleston, N.C. .tender and fresh and easily market- 
There are several thousand cadets able. As the seed supply of Canada

is running short, people will be 
asked to grow a few seeds them
selves for next year.

The diseases of garden vege
tables aral many, but if properly 
coped with, most will not be a 
serious hindrance. Bordeaux mix
ture and lime and sulphur will set
tle all celery blight if sprayed on 
the plants when affcfcted. 
felt palter placed around the stems 
on- cabrage plànts will kill all 
maggots. - ;
- -At the end of tbç lecture a vote 
of thanks was extended to the lec
turer for his very fine address and 
the, fine illustrations. This was ap
proved of in' a hearty manner and the 
meeting broke tip after singing of ' 
th-e National Anthem. Throughout i 
the evening Mr. Williamson and the 
school ably afeslstQcjfiiwftii a musical 
program.

T
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m Lvide lier with a home 

be lives and to give her 

n„tho way of comforts 
he in able, and also to 

p retain custody of the 
I llf“ is to see them. She 
tor sent to this, tnough 
[ells her, now that he is 
t he has not loved her
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BUILDINGS AND UKOUNDS.

The Buildings and Grounds Com- i w t

MonTaymanernoonheatCi2.ÿ30 ^clocT ‘ ^ th‘S ^Ttouv
The Council meets_Monday night. j tornia. He will prealh" at"The Con-' 

DECORATED By GEN. HUGHES. 1 Sregational Church to-morrow.
Gunner W. F. Myring of the 54th 1 

Battery, was decorated with the 
Military Medal for his splendid 
work at Hill 7,0, on the 8th 
February, by General Hughes. ,

PASTÔR HOME.

Cali- iill /X“Made in Canada”
POLLYANNA COMPANY.

Manager Whittaker of the Grand 
hopefe to bring to Brantford in 
April an all-star production of 
“Follyanna,” from Eleanor H. Por
ter’s book of the same name. A 
guarantee list is required by the 
company, and may be subscribed at 
Bole’s Drug Store by all dehirous of 
subscribing for seats.
• —

nothing left for him to 
o on as before, only now 
tier has been so plainly 
itwcen them it is even 
t for both.
ade no mention of wish- 
:e, ot wanting to marry 
î. Neither has she 
of wishing to leave her 
woman.

uncongenial! ty, 
does not love her ami 

ison and for that alone 
') leave her. She still 
id in spite of the knowl- 
defection, she clings to ' 
life from now on is 

iguisvd boredom on his 
ul unhappiness on hers, 
ault finding which cause 
scenes, and which 
very bad for the hoys — 
>w young lads—to wir-

he seems unable 
i) and has gotten to the 

lie often loses his

■ 'Aft

i Deliveries by Ford One-Ton Truck
nPHE commercial1 car is looked upon today as a necessity by 
-L progressive business firms who have hauling and delivering 

problems to consider. >
y

Wholesale or retail merchants who must deliver quanti
ties of merchandise have found the horse-drawn delivery to be 
too slow, bxpensivte, arid entirely inadequate.

The'Ford truck, with a Single driver, will do more work and 
cover more ground than two teams end two drivers, for it travels 
in half the time. This truck will reduce your hauling costs. It 
eliminates one driver’s salary and the care which horses always 
require. It will make your delivery service more efpeient. It 
will widen your area of distribution. It will he constantly ready 

, for work—day or night It wiy show a profit on yqur investment

There has been a popular demand for a Ford truck as is 
shown by the many uses» for commercial purooses, to which our 
standard chassis has been put. Now, after most careful deàign- 

* mg and exacting tests, we are able to offer the Ford One-Ton 
trpek to meet this demand. , /

The Fqrd truck is supplied as a chassis only. This permits the 
purchaser to mount any one of the many body styles specially 
designed for the Ford truck, and already on the market and he 

- ' can select it to meet the individual needs of his business.

♦ V --BARRED FROM MAILS
The March number of the Metro

politan Magazine is barred from the 
mails to-day. This action was taken 
by the post office authorities at 
Washington because of an article in 
the March number by William Hard 
entitled “Is America Honest.” /This 
article purported to show differences street, had one hand badly torn 
between President Wilson’s policies, yesterday, while at work in the 
as stated by him, and the nation’s Maesey-Harris factory, where he is 
actual course in dealing with small, employed as a tinsmith. A doctor

was summoned, and by sewing one 
finger was able to prevent its amr 
putation.

"" 'ü1 *
x

fHAS STRAFED 42 HUN PLANES 
Ca<?tal2r £hUlp Fletcher Fullard, D.S. 

,77 a"d i bar; is one of the
. starf of the R.F.C. After bring
ing down 42 enemy machines in 
fights that have usually been against 
odds, has only just been discharged 
from hospital, where he has been 
With a broken leg which he got 
playing football.

*til 18-
HAND INJURED.

William Farr, 27 Chatham
zIt is sil 'ply u

sho
V £

:--.f

Latin-American countries. Colonel 
Roosevelt is a leading contributor to 
the Metropolitan.

rf*

♦-♦ r.lBOXING CTASS.INDIANS TO PRODUCE.
A meeting in aid of greater pro- Mr. Jt Berry of this city will hold 

auction was held on the Six Nations a boxing class at the Y.M.C.A. 
Reserve yesterday afternoon with m the 28th of this month. The boys 
large attendance. Though the per- taking the lessons will be of the 
centage ot voluntary enlistments of ages between 15 and 18. The class 
Indians has been large, the older will be limited to twelve ' boys, 
members enthusiastically engaged Twelve lessons will be given on 
to increase the output of farm pro- Mondays and Thursdays, 
duce. Major Gordon Smith, super- 
intebflfetit, was in attendance.

SO COURT.
There was a clean slate at the 

police court this morning, no cîses 
having been set for to-day.

Enlarge trade rooms.
The Board of Trade rooms in the 

Temple Building are being enlarged 
so as to take in the adjoining of
fice. Alterations will be completed 
by the meeting of the board on

si fit
Bob on

*

to ■

iarlv dramatic way Mar
cs cognizant of the 

h, of Bob’s love for her 
which she had always 
going to waste because 

expression of it to her, 
llizes has been given to

TO MAKE ALTERATIONS.
An application has been filed -at 

the office of the’ city engineer for a 
permit to make alterations to the 
store front of Turnbull and Sons, 
89 Colborne street, 
estimated at $250.

■J
NECKTIE SOCIAL.

The Royal Templars held a social 
evening on Thursday night when a 
splendid audience was pressait. A 
new feature to many was a necktie 
and apron social. The gentlemen 
received a wrapped up necktie which kjjh AND KIN
would correspond with a ladies The East Ward Kith and Kin As- 
apron. In this way partners were relation held a very successful knit-
selected for games and refiesh- meetlnc on. Thursday at thp „
ttiients. Little Miss Iretae Newman residence of Mrs: T Hurst 208 BILLIARD TOURNEY • 
was wearer °.f ^he smallest apron Chatham St. The afternoon’ was ■ The first round of the GW.V.A. 
a”d ”0 Uttle interest vraa manifest spent in knitting,/and arrangements Milliard Tournament was played last 
when she secured her paitneu. The |were made for a cantata1 to be held night when some good play was wit- 
following took part in the prog î in St. Jude’s school room on March j nessed The scores;—A. Nuttycombe 
Piano solo, Mr. Grant Jams, solo, : 21st. Business having been discuss- received 70, defeated T. Hollawell, 
Mr. Pickles; piano solo faster ed, the hostess served very dainty receive 75. S. Joss, scratch, defeat-
Ritev AU S|lre so weU rec^vld jr.ef^hments which were delightful, ed T Foyle. J. Martin, received 110, 
Riley, All were so wen reemvea A hearty response was made to a defeated G. Millard, received 15 
that encores were demanded. Much quest for subscriptions to provide E. Stanbridge deceived 80 defeated 
credit is due the social committee cigarettes for the boys overseas. The E. Webb rl^d GO W ©hver 
and entertainment committee for meeting closed by the singing of scratch defeated R Wrio-ht sn ’ 
the success of the entertainment "God Save our Splendid Men ” The defeated B. Wright 50.
which not only provided a social next meeting will be held at the 
hour, but also an opportunity of residence of Mrs. ‘Angus, after which 
placing before the public the ad- thy will be held in the schoolroom at 
vantage of a temperance organisa- st. Jude’s. 
tion.

SONG LEADER.

The cost is
ae.

■ .tdo at this point in the 
ivchclogical study of in-

there.t
«-me of this situation of 

kisthig on holding her 
br she knows-she nas 
e, makes of this story 
miost powerfully human 
ply interesting serials 
ever been printed, 
ptory.—It starts in Mon-

Price $750 f.o.l>. Ford, Ont.f /
I

Do 0f----LT^-
At-JB___Tarred

Three of the many body styles that may be mounted on the Ford truck rhimit

ad >
Y.M.C.A. CIRCUS

Over, seven hundred •'atteflftad the 
third; performance',!of the Y.M.C.A.
Circus last night. The show 
about the same as on Thursday as 
regards acting The lighting effects 
m the posing scene have been im
proved. Mr. W. S. Brewster, the ----------- ---------------------

Sû LECTURÈ ON
his regime as ringmaefor- The gen- C/YHirv DIDnCSONG BIRDS
of the organization. The crowds 
were handled much better and there 
was no jam as was the - case on 
Thursday night. :The performance 
will he repeated to-night and it is ex
pected that the results will be as ap
preciable ae previous peiformances

C. J. Mitchei!, Dealer 
Roy D| Aliriàs, Dealer 
Bosworth & Churchill, Dealers - Paris

- Brantford
was

ScotlandDAMAtiES CI,AIMED.
The lawyers of Mrs. H. Whittaker 

whose home oil West Mill 
was

■• -, ' * . m .. .

flooded recently, has sent in an 
estimate of the damage done, which 
amounts to $218.81. The floods 
xvere caused partly from the side
walk in front of the house being 
raised by the city for no cause ap
parently. They have asked that the 
city adjust the property defects. Mr. 
S. H. Harrington has sent in a claim 
for damages done to his farm in 
West Btantforri. Mr. J. F. Van- 
Lane’s lawyers have asked for an 
investigation by the city, and that 
compensation tie made for damages.
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An' instructive and enjoyable illus

trated lecture, "Thé Song Birds of 
Ontario,” was given ,ip Marlboro 
Street Metthodist Church by W. I). 
Hobson, a, former Mayor of Wood- 
stock, and one of the* Province’s 

^ x555L ■ beet known naturalists. The lecture

I*ET STOCK ASSOCIATION T ÏD Î7 Z^\T was under the auAplc'es of the
The annual meeting of the Brant- 1 UlXL U1N Sded' -Z r!v 'j'f

ford and Brant County Per' Stock _ _ _ 1 X?"
;lTrlde0mrma3onelFel)n 7th° joi! ARDFMiMr foHow'ing pm^am was glven: Or!
of Trade rooms on Feb. 7th, 191. \Jr\f\l I |\| 1 chedfra selections, by Marlboro Sun-

»,meK br°F,ht t Xfe 0np day School Orchestra; piano duet,
of the best yeftrê in tee history of by Miss Helen and Mr.'Horace Bul-
the- Association.; Atop the recent pr e vj i * Cl A r* Mr; séries of bird/ songs, by Mrs.
show held here was a groat success, x lui* iTlCi-iennail OJ U. A. L., Frank Lqemlng, accompanied by Mr.
much^ credit being given to tee of? Sooke in Duffprin Thoe. Darwen, jr. These beautiful
ficers in charge The following of- oCIlOOl descriptive songs were splendidly
fleers were elected for the ensuing Last Night rendered and Mrs. Leeming kindly
year: Hon. Pres., C,ol- H. Cocl:- ” responded mo an encore. The ac-
sKutt; Hon. Vice-Presidents. Messrs. ^ - . comipaniments ' of Mr. Darwen were
F. Cockshutt, W P Cocbshutt; M.P., e,i-\ School last night the brilliantly executed and called forth
J. H. Ham, M.P2P2, ‘C. H. Water, garden ,enthusiaf.ts of the city met many words of praiasi. Mr. Hobsonto 
tins, W. S. Bitowster hhd F. Bishop; to learn more about the hobbv frrim Ie<*ure was interesting and instruc- 
Presldât E. J. Chevcns. 1st Vice- h"1 lecture ei én f » n-Àr Z «ve, and as each bird was thrown
T>res A. Halstead; lnd Vice Pres, I ?JoL McLeutieh on, the screen Mr. Hobson whistled I
R MMdlemiss- Secretary DaVdd of auplPh Collège. The auditorium the song, of the bird shown. He 
Cooper; Superintendent. R. Bannis- was well filled with old and young, ««w some strong Mu from 
1er; Auditors, Ms. Barnes and Mr. and notably some of the most noted ehn|h^de»h lmm-<â^l wnhUhis

il!|StRnhiu^s- Treasurer Mr B who came from all parts'of the citv Mrs. Hobson was with Mr. Hob- 
Coriins ’ It was decided- ai the meet- to hear thé lecture. < ^My^rds"
ing to have Mr. J<*n Martto-M D. T. Wilhamspn, as chairman Great credit is due to the beys of 
Port Dover lecture on poultry keep called upon Chris. Cook for an on

ShStigSS.0, M" H-u ».

safe
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D2We do MORE than @ 
make glasses. We de
sign glasses so that 
each pair differs in £ 
accordance to the fa
cial expression of the • 
person who wears 
them. Our glasses are 
not only good to look 0 
through—they are be
coming, good to look
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A Pair for a Pair
in

Each Pair of Shoes should be Fitted 
with its Own Pair of Rubbers

'

»at N X

13&-l .Site % : v

' OUR shoeman will tell you that a shoe wears 
better and is more comfortable if fitted with Rubbers

made to suit its particular style and shape.
.

There is no economy, or comfort in trying to make one 
pair of Rubbers do. service on several pairs of shoes.

And there’s no need of your .doing so, because the 
enormous demand for Rubbers makes it possible for 
us to offer a most complete line of shapes and styles 
to fit any and every shoe.

There’s a style and shape for every shoe-for men,

JARVISV
OPTICAL CO., Ltd•s« ! / Consulting Optometrists.

52 Market St
Fh«i UN tow enpopitmenU

I there is Con Leary,
| President—openhand- .

and always on time; 
U, 100% efficient as an 
known to have an en- , 
e man who made the - 

[ Cross Plough. Billy / 
1er east, a sky pilot in 
trong moral influence 
a./ Alph. Bilble and 
ire railway leaders in 
tif them steady as a 
pec there is Arthur 
bwn as the Snow Man. 
[a snowdrift when no 
Mate to him is Harry 
l as Bronze Buck, a 
In worthy of his raoo 
time.
Lsand locomotives run 
p Pacific service, with 
land engineers. It is/ 
In to name every loco- 
L but only those in 
fee, and to keep each 
fvilege and a reward, 
l which should appeal 
lie knows the value of 
[good railroading. K 
k. P. R. because it will 
Sency and encourage 
prp.s which is the key
hole Canadian Pacific 
iginecr does not think 
Eve merely as a ma- 
pething almost human 

a good engine” you 
p a passing conductor, 
fd luck.” . ft takes an 
[s to master the pectili- 
[v locomotive, and for 
[ is not much in loVe 
Eig system, preferring 
[gine at any rate ."as- 
l—an engine that he 
[his own. Were he to 
favorite engine would 
[his own name, surely 
[reater pride than ever

the club, for their efforts and for 
the success of the evening. The 
president of the club, Gordon Fel
ton, sold the most tickets and 
through the untiring efforts of him
self and the other boys a substantial 
amount was realized.

to ïrew more spuds his addieas 
will be verv acceptable.” Regard
ing vegetables, Mr. Cook, who has 
had some practical experience in 
gardening, said that We ought to 
grow more winter vegetables at th-v 
more useful variety.

The lecturer was then introduced 
and gave a short talk prior to show
ing the slides.
conservative with such food articles 
as sugar and bacon, as these must 
be released for use of our soldiers 
overseas. In showing the illus
trations 'Which were very instruc
tive arid clear, the lecturer ..dealt 
with both tho slhati garden and the 
larger. In any garden it is toot pro
fitable to plant any s/nall row’s of 
small, seeds. Use squares for pota
toes arid «ira. The soldiers of the 

were-spoken of. The movement 
met -yith good results In Guelph.

Prof. McLennan then illustrated trie 
proper ways of growing thp differ
ent sorts at veeetablea.-.,. Cucumber; 
should be grown from, a fence, so 
as to her exposed all round to the 
air. On board fences chicken wi;c 
may be put up. For small square.» 
corn Thar be planted, but it $s never 
profitable to plant any com in sin 
gle rows. Spettklng of tho hotbed, 
several Illustrations and practical 
plans were shown. The manure U BEAU2 
prepared early in the spring. When in the 
ready it is 1 ramped down 'ri layers worki 
of six inches and then soil several Cour.1 
inches deep is put in top. A deyot
Jence should be hnijt around the b«l the o
lif noces.sary. as tho wind from tho had'si
north and west thou Id never be ah hospii awei
the plants. The ventilation is wry <jcr ^
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Great Bargains
AT OUR BIG SALE
Saturday

t !
Boys’ Calf Button Boot, extra good, size 1 to 
5, regular price $3.50; Sale 
price •. * • • • • • • • ». e e
Youths’ Calf Button Boot, extra 
good, sizes 11-13 ; reg. $2.75, Sale 
Women’s Boots, broken in sizes, 
regular $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00, Sale

....$2.28
$1.98
$1.98

Child’s Dongola Blucher, size 8 to * QQ 
10; regular $1.75, Sale price........ tP-L«*iO

Neill Shoe Co '

158 COLBORNE STRÈET.
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cws of the
rches.

.; .y 'v*SUNDAY SCHOOL■. the speaker, “but we do know 
that private ownership has 
made a hash of Canada's rail
ways, and, manage them as in
efficiently as we may, we can 
never do that, we can never go 
bankrupt, for we are a thrifty 
and a God-fearing people.”
With the nationalization of the 

C.N.R. and G.T.R., these joint sys
tems would be able to compete 
favorably with the C.P.R. As in 
the development of the Hydro sys
tem, no effort should be made to 
squeeze out t£e original owners, 
they should be paid a fair price or 
even more.

COMING EVENTS
IjBCTVHBS, #.!LCERISTADELPHIAN

See church notices. I u

$ ÉliT n *
i t:,mLesson 10***First Quarter, March 

10,1918.

the international series.

HALIFAX DISASTER—Concert m 
aid of Hal;i:ax Blind,, by “Girl’s 
Clulb” O.S.B., Thursday, 8 p.m. 
March 14th, at Conservatory of

Admis- 
Tickets at Brand-

, —♦—
(Continued from Page 1.) 

system to be allowed to continue 
their work of electrifying branch 
railroads throughout Ontario.

"You have done all that was ask
ed of you by the Empire,” declared 
Mr. Stevenson,
it is up to you to ask something for 
yourself, and to ask it in a manner 
which will leave no alternative but 
its granting. ”

SIR ADAM BECK
___ _ . “Of all the public men of Canada," Txlok *_ Government The two healings of this lesson

~ süsfefô tei xk&S -5T52S
tc..-ament. 1 as he in trod notion tiiined many supporters of publie shall be in the midst of her. and she

WITH THE CAN ADIANS AT VIMY m®« °f *?£ y £ Canada’s great- ownership however shall not see evil any more; when a
RIDGE by Capt Rev. C. S. Oke, in JNext ro uie w , .. ,. In addition to the money ad-Alexandra Church, Thursday ev- est pr^lem is _that of her railways^ Vanced, tha railroads now had 46 King shall reign in righteousness, 
enlng, March 21st, 8.15 o’clock. df'aail9!nr fh ' gtate o[ Affairs a Government locomotives In' opera- and the work of righteousness be 
Admission 25 c. I hard to fathom evedv class is accus- itlon. and the construction of more peace, quietness, and assurance for-

THE ALEXANDRA SCHOOL LEA- ed In turn. The war to-day is our roads^aJretiy^heavily ever (Ps’ 2:6; Zepb' 3:15; Iaa' 32:
GUB will hold a concert and Tal- great and most serious Problem, but way to neip roaasaireaay nea^y j 17). When He brought Israel out  „

home-made cooking, the weak and miserable transpor- _ Sincerity in effort and de- °* ESTPt He said* 4,1 am the Lord DENOMINATIONAL
tation system of the country has de- sooo. sincerity in etiort ana ae- (JehoT&h) that healeth thee;” “I "
terred us from doing much that we .asMoftheGavXnmm will take sickness away from the

------------ rhLghat,,tieSalofththcCaUBritish Empirref The llteVbog, tlec!ed from?he midst o, thee” (Ex. 16:26; 23:25L
mrvn T ATP TA —T ,0OTT?V w! hail had mln n our western foremost men of both sides, should All those forty years from Egypt to
TOO LATE TO CLASSIC Y “S <"-"«= »

POR SALE—Good Seed Oats and wis'not becaus^we have no/given "If they fall,” commented the swell because of their journeyings 
^ Barley. Apply Robert M. Shell- sufficient to obtain efficient ^rail-' speaker drily, “it will be only one and the heatof the desert (Deut. 8:

ard. Bell Phone 996-1-4. A|19 ; ways n is not because we have not more failure on the part of the Gov- 2-4). Not^thst^ding all their
___________________________________ ; „„f01,nr?co in 'ernment cruel bondage in Egypt He brongnt
JANITOR WANTED—.Applications thîs0Ucountry. Before the war was Sir Adam gave credit to the peo- them forth with silver and gold, and 

in sealed envelope Cor the posi- thought of, the government realized pie of Ontario for their whole heart- there was not one feeble per on 
tlon as janitor of St. Pauls’.the seriousness of the railway situ- ed support of ther Hydrp project, among their tnbes (Ps. 105- 37)
Church, will be received toy Mr.'atlon. per cent, of thaï shells used This is the same Lord Jesus of
j jvr Hodson un to the fifteenth by. Britain’s armies were supplied by Whom our lesson tells us, Who in
inst Enclose’ references Private Railways Bankrupt Canada, and the output of munitions the days of his humiliation, as God

________________________'_________ The Canadian Pacific Was to-day more failure on the part of Gov- manifest in the flesh, was ever jtalk-
-rvvR SALE__ 2 1-2 acres of ennrt financially one of the strongest rail- power. ing of His Kingdom, and showingF garden property close to citHroad institutions in the world; it had Power Restrictions. samples of its health and peace and
good value eaBv terms Annly at opened4.up the West, and facilitated ^ weaker denied rumors of a prosperity. The healed ones of our LUTHERAN
lima/and Son Oeore-e Rt y 1 emlgratlon’ ,coloni.zation and c0™" power shortage. Ice troubles had lesson, were a little cirl, twelve years LAJ ixiLivari CHURCH:

; A|23 meaCe' T°"hay= “which hampered the system, unfair meth- old, and a woman, who had been for MATTHEW’S LUTHEKAN Rer- Clarke F. Logan, M.A., pas-
Y^TANTED 'Morse. Operator, one to AQ ZuTck^sT^ ^StlSS

salary expected. Box 152 Conrier lmcs had pledged U- Saturday night. No 8erioua hani. time I like to remember that when. WJ”®8 of Nuzareth- AU are Brbth.erhood.
al|i9 wlf, talllng completloa, t i ships had resulted from the r-sfcent, as the Son of Mary, He was twelve welcome,_____________________________ __ will sing Prof. Excell’s favorite con-

tjad q* i p__ f,.. nvBrlQn . HrrhtfuHv th^ nm- P°wer restrictions, which had only years old; he said, “I must be about DDPCDvrpüDT A XT vention sing, “Will Your Heart Ring
A nnhlic aaa result of this been imposed of necessity. The my Father’s business” (Luke 2.42. PRESBYTERIAN Trtié?” 11a.m., subject, “The

. *° g°od condition^ Cheap. the p offlclallv in speaker recounted his own arraign- 49), so we should ever be about His ——------------------------------ -——i----------- Value of a Friend.” 2.45 p.m., Sab-
°verlancl Garage, Dalhousie • ZeUl McKenzie Mann^and ment, In the House, of Sir William business, here in His stead, seeking ZJON AND PARK ctiURCHES. bath-School, .superintendent, Mr. C.

8treet A|19 fhî AfflnfaK, of the ?Jad Aroval MacKenzie-and Sir Donald Mann, first and always, the coming of His Union services in Park Baptist F. Verity. 7 p.m subject, “Gain-
I commission had been appointed to for uslng power in excess of the Kingdom. The visit to the home of Church. Morning subject, “Cor.iiT*; by Losing.” Morning music—Hymn

rvTT?n » instigate the situation, to inquire supply- He criticized business Jairus to heal hie little girl was de- I lo judge the Quick and the Dead.” anthem, “The Homeland (Sulli-
> ylÜiU ^ financial status of the rail- mehods of private electric concerns, layed by the woman whose life had Evening subject—“I believe in the van) ; solo, Mr. G. N- Crooker.

MONTGOMERY — Died Thursday * of the Dominion and to giv-e who refused power to munition been ebbing away for twelve years, Holv Ghost.” Mr. Woodsldé will Evening music—Anthem, Abjd’e
Maroh 7th. at her late res'dence, finding If this were false or Plants, bot strovè to win' private' so We will first consider her healing. I preach. With Me" (Lincoln) L solo, Miss
30 Chatham SL, Clara M. Hardy,, unfair the fault rested with the Patrons away from the Hydro. 8he had been a great sufferer, had j"----------- ------------------ ------------------------— Gladys Garvin. 6. C. White, organ-
beloved wife of J. C. Montgomery, government who had appointed the Use Hydro to Save Coal. spent all, that she had, and was no- 1st. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN ist and choir director,
assistant - postmaster. Funeral, commission; if it were correct, and Installation of a third pipe line thing bettered, but rather grew Brant Avenue: Rev. J. W. Gor-
private Sunday afternoon, March ' advisable, it should, have been acted at Niagara was now contemplated, worse (vs. 26): Luke says that she don, B.D., Minister. 11 a. m.
10th, at 2.3G- u:nL upon with all expediency. preLirably a wooden conduit, which had spent alt1 her living upon physi- "Conscience.’’ 3 p.m., Sunday

.................................. " ' 7 p.m., “Jesus’ Idea of
T^uly* her cake God.” Morning music, “Hear Our

prestige seemed hopeless. Then she heard of Prayer,” "and a solo by Mr. W. T.
sent of Jesus. What?a blessed day that was Millard. Evening music: Intro,

for her; has anyone heard of Jesus “Lord We Pray Thee” (J. V. Ro-
through yoUf^ How can they believe i berts) ; anthem, “The day Thou 
unless they hear (Rom. 10:14)? As Gavest” (Rev. J. W. Woodward);
she heard'o&8om<e of his wonderful duet, Mr. and Miss Halrod. M. 3.

Leachc^ organist. ^:v
i lB^THEL HAl4*

■ ■ A.'1'--------------------- ; ■ ■- ■ ■—

IT

■Music, 28 Nelson street. 
slon 25 cents. 
er’s Drug Store.

o.w
in conclusion, “now mLesson Text, Mark 5:21*48—Mem

ory Verse, John 10:10-—Golden 
Text, Mat*. 8:17 — Commentary 
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Steams.

DAILY PRAYER—You are cordial
ly invited to attend services da

ily, 4:3d to 5, Tea Pot Inn, begin
ning Monday, March 3rd to 30. 

Public cordially invited* BAPTISTANGLICAN

Park Baptist 
ChurcH

ST. JUDE’S ANGLICAN. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. E. Jeaklns, pastor. March Dalhottsie Street. Rev. W. E. 

10th, 4th Sunday in Lent. 11 a-m., Bowyer, the pastor, will preach. 11 
Morning Prayer and sermon, “The a.m., “A Traitor in the Gamp,” sUr- 
,Title on the Cross,” John 19:19. 3 mon on’ Judas. 7 p,m., “When One-
p.m., Sunday School and Bible Class, is Young and Fair.” Special ad- 
7 p.m., Evening Prayer and sermon, dress bo young women and girls) 
“Why Do I Belong to the Church?”.' Imothere come with your daughters, 
the third in the series of sermons Everybody welcome. Appropriate 
on “Great Questions.” The rector nitisic. Sunday Schobl at 2.45 p.m.
will preach at all services. Strang- __ ____
ers made very welcome.

i

Corner of George and Darling

ZION 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
uniting with us. j 

Rev. G. A. Wood side 
will preach

11 A. M.—The Creed:
“Coming to Judge the 

Quick and thé‘Dead.”
7 PM.

“I Believe in tfii Holy 
Ghost.”

METHODIST
ent Tea of 
Friday evening, March 15. Contri
butions are requested.

BRANT AVE. METHODIST 
CHRISTADELPHIAN. I 10 a.m., Brotherhood. 11

Sunday School and Bible Class, 3 Rev. ,T. D. Fitre-ral-l. , Subject, 
p.m. Lecture, 7 p.m.„ subject, "The “Peter’s Denial. ” 2.4 5 p.m., Snu- 
Apostle’s Creed in’. the Light of day School. 7 p.m., Rèv. J. D.
Truth, Part III. continuée. Jesus Fitzpatrick. Subject, ‘The Offering 
Christ, our Lord ” speaker, Mr. Geo. 0f Isaac. ” Morning music: Solo, 
Denton, in C.O.F. Half, 136 Dal- j The Penitent (Van de Water) ; an- 
housie street. All welcome. Seats them, There Is No Sorrow (Godfrey) 
free. No collection.

—r
a.m ,

(solo by Miss Jean McLennan ; so
loist, Mr. J. A. Hal rod. Evening 
mtisic: Solo, selected : anthem, Haik 
Hark My Soul' (Shelley) solos by 
Miss Laura W-ilson and Miss Reba 
Force. Soloist, Miss Hilda Oldham. 
Organist and choirmaster, Mr. Clif
ford HÎggiP.

Bible School and Classes 3 p.m. 
MUSIC

11 a.m. Artthem: “Oh Jesus 
. Thou Art Standing” Shepard 
Solo: Sun of My Soul Carey 

Miss Marie Underbill 
P. M.

Anthem: Twilight Shadows Fall 
IK? Wood

Duet: “Hold Thou My Hand” 
Briggs

Miss Kathleen Kavâfffigh and 
Miss Mae Ruse 

Organist and Choirmaster; 
W. H. THRESHER,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST.

44 George street. Service Sun
day, 11 a.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Reading room open 2.30 to 
every day except Sunday. Subject, 
Sunday, March 10th: Man...

4.20

COLBORNE STREET METHODIST

Mr. G. N. Crooker
IS '

First 
Baptist

:

To-morrow

Capt
V

L (Rev.) H. C. 
NewcomSe,

of Simcoe will predch.
ita-.m: 1

“GUARDING 
FRONT LINE”

7 P.M-

4 Excellent

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST.
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, - 

pastor. 10 a.m.. Class and Junior j 
League meetings. 11 a^n,, public 
service. The pastor will preach. I ; 
Anthem* “Sing Ye to the Lord” j 
(Lloyd). Piano duet, “Morning 
Mood,” from Peer Gynt Suite ; 
(Greig), Miss Winifred Carling and ! 
Mr.. T. Darweti. Mrs. F. Leeming ; ; 
x81 sing. 2.45 p.m., the Bible! ! ; 
aSÜNü, Mr. W. G. Ratiton_superin- 
t^dènt, 7 pjm, public service. The ! 
sletor :WU1 preach. Anthem, “Sun ; 

my Soul” (T-urner), soloist, Mrs.
Mo Webb. Misses L. Darwen and 

’. CLament wiU Tender a duet. Mrs. 
Leeming will sing. Mr. ThoS\ 
Darwen, A.T.CJVf., organist and 
cbolrtnastei-. Welcome to everybody.

Lher "liviâg upon physi- "Conscience. ”
would provide ample powdr for ail clans, and could not be healed by school. 
requirements, -tfhich would safe- any (Luke 8"?43). TYuly her cafee God.” 
guard Canada’s industrial 
after the war. An Investment of 
$100,000,060 would supply suf-

bear* ‘the burdTn of the mil- power for all the
electric railways of northwest On-

! Must Be Taken Over
“There Is only one solution to this 

muddle,” • declared the speaker,
“which hds already cost the people 
of Canada nearly a billion of dollars
we win I wmm ■■■■
lipns heaped upon us for the cause 
of liberty to-d'ayi'- for we shall have in Joe Y®®*!
saved civilization by it, and it will j ^ saving of ^,ns, ol
never be regretted by -our children j t’oal, or of $n0,900,000, at the low- 
'or our-children's children; but we | estimate In cash, would-result 

„ cannot excuse the failure of these annually, would remain in Canadian
# men who Hâve made such an awful coffers in payment for the "white ness, she somehow pressed her way

debacle of the railway affairs of this coal” instead of going to the United i through the <krowd, coming hearer 
country. We have a right to expect States for black coal. ! and nearer to Him till at last she
a solution of this muddle." Sir Adam proceeded to submit! stodd béhlfle Him and touched

At the time that two railways of statistics supporting his plea fur hem of His garfhent, and Instantly 
Canada had admitted themselves ' the use of hydro to save coal. Great she was healed. What no- physician

* bankrupt, continued Sir Adam, the Britain, by a national elective power could do, and fio money could pur-
governtnent should at once have sy8tem fl"tired to =-a\e 55 000 00<* j chaBe. came to her freely In a mo-
taken oyer the systems as they were iong pèr annum, even while cons’ur.)- ment, from him who 1* ever this

rA entitled to do A majority of the m„ coal t0 generate the power. In same Jesus. Try to Imagine It: 
common stock should have been ITnlte(1 BtateP a slmUar syatem, twelve years a sufferer and now a

mTheCan' ^ould save 100,000,000 tons, and ih ! well woman! Oh, how He just laved
Xn Northern Thich was taken Canada 10.000.000, which would i ^ do it for her He knew all about

“The Canldia^ Nonhern^Rail- Prolong the Hves of American coal ^owHe^uld do morothan shêh^ 
1 way,” continued the speaker. ;“sJl““”raerltlOM ^ , dSeaLT He wdd sp«k to her 

1 “should hav^l been taken over in 1 - trAaiv^r4 in »n™ ! personally a word of comfort. His
1 1914, yet we continue to leave it in : The treaty coy. in Mr ce, gua.an- digclpleB were surprised that He 
h the hands of its present operators, j teeing an equal division of power at. . k -«rho touched my

Why do we allow this, why do we the boundary falls, obviated tne j clothes7" for as Peter and the others
allow these men to remain in power need of an ^international commission, "«aider the multitude throng
when by all rights they ara bank- as advocated, to administer ‘power and mets thL” fvs 31- Luke

Funeral Directors and Embalmers rupt and insolvent? affairs. j “45) But there is a zmt hffer-
essors to H. S. Peirce I "We will assume, however, that -n is the mind of the people that ‘ between touching or hearing

75 ÔoHWrtfc Stteet. thf,^v ' m wifi £TTfte#,S W,U prev,aÜ in ead" Slr him as the crowd doef, abd tbuchlnl
A .* n,llW..,1n Cmrtrîn* ^av ot will be 60 in tHe near impresse1 upon his hearers. “Tile or hearing him for a dfefinité bless-Prompt and co^eous Service, day future. Government.offlcials to- glJat dûf|c*ilty to-day is to, rouse mgormfLage to one’soWn self As

w THORPE O T THORPE %£ the peOP,e t0 the big 0t Heg looked^und about? to see tte
W: A. THORPE. v,‘0. J. THORPE are not safe to tfayel oil that^ tw the countiy. It is my desire to sea one who had touched HM. not that
----------------- ------------------- ----------------------- transporta ,he $e3ple benefit by the natural He neded to look, for He knew, but

. T,',,.nin» tn the Grand Trunk resources of the Dominion, to see a for her sake; she fearing and trem-
TTnTnwomrnTMFi Pnrtfie sfr Adam declared this sys- 1:4oP Pnt t0 thifl PlUaglng of the bllng, fell down before Him and
UPfiKBSfEBQffi/ tem a lemon, for its total revenue, eo'untn’s assets. told Him aHthe tru(h (vss. 32, 33).

All kinds of Upholstering - was only some $800,000, .while Its "The cay ot subsides, , of land Now hear Him: Daughter, be of
* WilRmdh A rfOltUirdke r liability for interest reached nearly .-rants, ol pledging this great domiu • good comfort, Thy faith _ hath made

,,7 9 anA 4 Darling. SL «$8,000,000. To-day the official» of ton in the interests of the specula-j thee whole, *Mn peace ■■ (vi
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darlmg. bt ^ Gl^nd Trunk would sell the tors and land grabbers, is gone and Luke 8:48).tl.

Opera House biock <g.T.P., while retaining the G.T.R. to have achieved this will be worth
’ proper. ' ? •' F; ' being in public life,”

“■J Extravagance had' made Canada’s ..We Hre right tag for democracy,
railways a failure, and the Domln- aQ<l let v,s apply it here.” observed face of lev
ibn was called tipofi to bear the Mayor MacP.ridb, In bringing the words? Ni

_ H , _ , , .. . . , Vitauan; to-day, the G.T.R. and the ' ,liee1ing t0 a Muse. He added the the home 0
V.N.XL should be united, <oaao1^- slogan "Hands off Adam Beck” to

8SS sr: as-.» « t.„
- - The* revenue of the joint system. t‘°"2,de. ^speakers of the eve,V.

CAN DO NO WORSE. tng, those occupying seats upon the
-Don’t let us imagine that platform were Andrew McFarland,

there Is magic ip the word chairman of the Brantford Hydro
prttilic ownership," appealed Commission; ex-mayor Bowlby, J.

W. Stlnchcor.be, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council; A. k. 
n.innetti etty .treasurer; W R.
Turfibutl; chairman of the street 
railway commlsslcn; Aid. Baird, J 
McGrattaff, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council, Geo. tones <?

same body, atid H. Harrupp ti
the Independent Labor Party. -,

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers *

THE

814-816 Colborne St f 
Phone 459 f Residence 441 works, she believed In Him, and said, 

“It I may ’-.tiüuch ‘hut His clothes, I 
shall be whole” (vs. 28). 
eager expectancy, in all her weak-

ED
So-with

Sunday, 11 a.m., Breaking 
Bread, 3 p.m., Sunday school and 
Bible classes. 7 p.m. Gospel ser- J- 
vice, Dr. T. H. Bier will (D.V ) V. 
speak. Come and enjoy this service, 
Hear the good news and sing the 
old hymns.

of
' ET. B. BECKETT

Funeral Directed 
and Embalmer

•m DALHOUSIE STRBE1 
’ Phone 167. ITS 4 Darling St

Captain Newcombè has been in 
overseas service with the Nor- 
,4?f4 ' ‘ "iolk BattaHon.

the
;

HEAR HIM TO-MORROW

Ï
—

“PATSY.” Ms brtigi: Tbfiy- Wt#r thh drawing-.! .........

ern mountains. When she reaches the honbe party into a wedding. Hear
young womauh-ood her father sends ------------- —,--------------- Rev. Capt. H. C. Newc
her to an old friend in New York to itus»o-itt>tJ MAJVian ifjwxvi^. Chaplain in Prafice.

fore, and Patsy is received by his ce bet-reen Russia and Ron- at 4.15 p.m.
son, Dick Hewitt (Harry Hillard) a «h „ R„„„,nn ctju-ptat isiTurryoung bachelor. - lroania ,s announced in a, Russian SPECIAL MUSIC

Dick is soon in love With Patsy >wireless despatch received here to- Every man should hear
and would marry her were it not | day. Roumanie promises to eva- . s- s- , a”n-J*‘~y£’ Saturday
that he had wedded Helene Arnold, „ t | , 7.30 led, by H. P. Hoag,
an adventuress, In a not sober mo- cuate a11 of Besaar»61»- !
meat.

Patsy doesn’t know of this affair. TENDER# FUlt sui't'Lim».

TX“i‘S. SSARS for «wà « for boo. g-> yL».»BL__ „„„„
Is with Dick his sistej- invites them good quality, minus neck ends, for ^’i->arfs last ntoht Bai-lv re- 
to a house party. They arrive very the House of Refuge for the coming* , hn„h' ïrOT).
late because of a breakdown in their year, will be received up to neon on® 8 ..®. a_d nro.
machine. Dick is upbraided for Monday, March 25. Address tenders ltn some loss ot me_ana pro
compromising the girl and told he to Henry Storey, Secretary. os

vs. 34; must marry her. To make things _____________________ - ^
d- more uncomfortable Helene is at the ---------------------- ------ ” - i
or party as an entertainer. She threat- 11 11 1
o- ens to expose Dick if he doesn’t pay 
at her $10,000. ' _ It
se Patsy hears several girls at the 

W* will follow Him to house gossiping about her and Dick 
lires; but before we and flees. Just as, Helene is about 

reach it messengers çome saying to to reveal her marriage to Dick the g
Jairus, "Thy daughter is dead. Why butler appears The adventuress -fl
troubleet thou the Master any fur- grows pale and leavés the room. The 
ther?” But before the broken- bu«e.r 18 ber f<>rmer husband, 
hearted father had time to regret the ^hen Dick learns this he sets out
h&t&^i4°H6^tS?t8nthe ruler with her. ^Helene’s marriage wtih

the butler annuls Dick’s wedding heÎÏ4, £5 ““ hl* "» *« — «W

comforted me time and agaih these 
many years I never can tell. He has 
spoken them to my heart so often.
Amoig the precious ‘‘Fear nota” such 
as Gen. 15:1; Isa. 41:10, 13; Joel 
“ÏM; atie mady others have been, a

I» aa

Bostonia Cannel teal
Lots of it.

For citizens and Farmers.
F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 

Wholesale & R8lail. Phone 34$

ombe,

. --------- ------------------
. PEIRGE & C@,H.S

this.
Succ
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NOTTCE !

tirés
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.
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PRIMTINO ITCHY SALT HHEOM. C

W. sre «pptjrtfir iVïntirtg- tb ;

the Quality Excellent, and De- ; 1 t-NDERS will be received up till
liveries Prompt. We wan' te T i> vxiœ.h néon on Monday, the 11th 

3 serve YOU. »■ - , Mvch, «518, for the collection of gar-

323 Colborne
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Notice! * mSometime# Galled Eczema—Removed 
by Hood’. Saroaparilla.

B,_OOK,urm,

'

.---------------*-------- —-
d not khowlng 
e house wasihe SiMM,fl .! J _ P_-bagd withiii the limits of the City of

r rc88 Brantfixrd, for either one or five years, j
and

reddens th, s
► oimnrno uir

said. '
■and 1 É: over

Petrograd, Friday, Mardh 9.—Re- 
to the Russian Inquiry as to

'4-J26 King Street,. fVs « r saruy accepteu. ***»««**
be ^applied b> Aid Bragg, Ten*rs _

m usai eS5e$ies&tisa
I

a, an< ■y\<}
4 ♦♦♦

A----------L yCommittee, in tare of the City Clerk, ffles by the Germans after the cart- nnc* mum - t-------- T,

' - H-tign-s!,CMt is%£jrz££%-rr$t $85îis^sr*i.sL52 JïïSTStâzJsz_jnxni.ro, „ v_ * Ensign Krylenko the Ru»- ^ in the blood. This ti why local up-

■■■■■■■■■Ée Sian commander, says t «Waf such n€ gOC ------- ,--------------------- pUcations do so little good. It will 4
military operations as have taken Revenue Recoveries. continue to exist, annoy, pain and
place since the armistice was db- The «.venue rehovèrles on revenue perhaps agonize, until these humors
dared have beta due to sporadic ^ re=°’®“eson rave ue pc »ps agonize, untu mese nuxuura
movements 01! disorganized Russian n Anrll bare been removed. 4&
detachments. The general declares laat total £i 406 783 against It - Ask yotm druggist for Hood'S A 
that all regions occupied since the soo f„_ :K_ *’ ' • JïzL c«—T» ï» il.. Z-conclusion of peace wi)l be évacua- « the eorrespon,ding month BarsapanUa. It goes to the source A
ted. immediately : of last year. ......— ■ of the trouble, ft cleanses the I

I -------- ■ f: , m, blood of the humors that cause .salt J
On the recommendation of the t 6ttbm1t t0 the ratepayers Aenm. It has given perfect Bâtis- T
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novelties. Easily the best assortment in town, 
your ggrn comparisons.
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appeAnd a fact-—tTKe Men alVVsWho Know How’ to take 
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Slâ \ üs41 '(1) Where the Canadian narrow 

gauge trade crosses the rails of 
tig a French railroad station on the 

Lens front.
■ (2) Canadian Bailway troops
■ passing through the ruins of-a 

I town after laying the track.
IB (8) Canadian troops on their 

way up the line. Oes masks are
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worn at the alert.1 1
(6) A Canadian siege gun being
iHlhll*inÉiiHi*iwiei
fixed before it puts its nose into

i.:t| Frit’s movements. 1 
S (6) Canadian cavalry after the 

'< -iWm fl^ygg ^ the» Cambrai front 

waiting to votA A man taking 
the oath can be seen in the door,
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way on tiie right. ‘Ij/-' - (7) A large water , tank being
filled within shell range. The
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tank is polled »p the line by the

■ ■ U:y.
armoured tractor. The Canadian f
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deeps front is one maas of Cana- 
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ffl"afi■ Canadian officers on Vimy Ridge. 
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I co^Fee stall, where coffee is serv- 
'1 ed free to men going to or com- 
gf iner from the trenches,
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AKIS HA1DEU.
used Wire
eh 9.—Gcmian aviators 
last night, 

that bombs were/ drop- 
ae loss of life and pro
mis that all was Clear 
it 12.30 a.m. .

Early re-

AMP WITH THE 
AN ADI ANS”

I Hear
Capt. H. C. Newcombe, 
haplain in France.
Bf SONG SERVICE 
LA. Sunday, Mar. 10, 
nt 4.15 p.m.
ECIAL MUSIC 

I man should hear this. 
Lesson Study, Saturday 
td, by H. P. Hoag.

irst
ptist
lorrow

i (Rev.) H. G. 
[Newcombe,
Imcoe will preach.
; 11 A.M.

RDING THE 
ONT LINE”

7 P.M.
^NSFIGURED 
AN HOOD”

pcellent Music
Newcombe has been in 
service with the Nor- 
olk Battalion.
HIM TO-MORROW
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mi
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Ap*n !TI

Baptist
urcH f

George and Darling

ZION
SRYTERIAN
CHURCH
siting with us.
Ér. A. Woodside
will preach 
M.—The Creed:

g to Judge the 
and the Dead.”

7 PM.
Keve in the Holy
[ Ghcst.”
lool and Classes 3 p.m. 

MUSIC
nthem: “Oh Jesus 
Standing” Shepard 

I of My Soul Carey 
Marie Underhill 

P. M.
[Twilight Shadows Fall 

Wood
told Thou My Hand” 

Briggs
Ithleen Kavanagh and 
tiss Mae Rose 
It and Choirmaster, 
h. THRESHER,
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El
-an IN THE MOTOR WORLdIw rogP

wb,*^»»o™««rMÏS ttapuni,j Of PLEASURE CARS! *The Cfn/lAKalrAf*
In these days of spurious dyes and A remarkable state of affairs has, SOURCE OF MOTOR COMPLAINT» j --------- | 1 <• '*» ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■""T I M »SSSME-B'HE-EE'Sïiâl.™ ■SSZ^JZX'* — '", ,™MIJ" ' ■

stock $10,000.00 worth of All Wool A more or less general agitation, jng complaints, for which there Is
goods in absolutely fast dyes. These headed by business men and some n'o apparent cause and which the i    a
are to be sold at two years ago prices, of the city rulers, has- been started owner is unable to comprehend, (New York, March 8—Production. Î
They were bought for delivery eigh- against the continuance of public writes Dr. Leonard Keene Hirsn- Df pleasure automobiles will be cut : ** 
teen months ago and have just come ! passenger automobiles because it is berg in the current issue of Ameri- 30 per cent, during the present fls- 
#0 hand And a finer lot of worthy, ! believed by these men that gooo. can Motorist. Repair men and mo- cal year as a war measure, accord- 
warranted well bred woolens were i transportation service is impossible tor mechanics advance many theor- ing to a decision reached here to- 
never showrTin Brantford FIRTH ^ any part of of the city when les and reasons as to the cause. day fry the National Automobile 
BROS havt eained the reoutation there is competition between the Some of the conditions which can' chamber of Commerce. The re- 
•TO1VFN VA T TTF GIVERS’ and i electric trolley system and the local be directly attributed as a result of auction applies to the entire uncom- 
“PKOVEN VALUE GIVERS' and utamatlc service. action of this sort taking place, due pleted schedule for the year,
now that an opportumty presents it- A gcoble| representing the to the cutting put of the lubrication P Full details concerning the action
self to further sustain that reputation t t" raiiway employees declared in the cylinder are the following:' oî tfre chamber of Commerce were 
they are offering these suitings at fecInUy lhat it was on account of 1. Hard starting not made public, but in a statement
pnces less than wholesale. Remem- the jltney competition1 that the trol- issued regarding the decision to cur- #
ber the world faces a wool famine. ; ley operatives had not been able to 3, Premature cylinder tall production, it was said that rep- j
This is a fair warning to stock up ‘t a reasonable increase in their 4. Premature resebtatives of some of the largest 4$
with two or three suits and save $10 . wages this year. Mr. Arthur Cong- 5. Connecting-rod bearings burn- mannfacturlng concerns were sum- 
to $15 on every order. don, a prominent local citizen, Ing out ,hllraln8 moned to Washington recently by

! claimed there could be only one 6. Crank-shaft bearings burning the War industries Board and the
real transportation system in Win- ouj_- Fuel Administration to discuss the
nipeg. Mr S. R. Tarr, of the Citi- 7. Excessive gasoline consump- sUuatlon.
zens’ Research League, declared t.om h , I “The arrangements for a curtail-
tliat the public automobile convey- 8. Smoking due to *he abnormal | ment Qf „roductlon>- the statement 
ances had seriously hurt the street ^crease In the l©vel *' tlw continues, “are entirely satisfactory
railway and consequently the ser- criseon account' _of the to the War Industries Board, the
vice afforded by the railway had working into the base ot t ne motor, 
been affected considerably. Mr. A. | 9. Excessive carbon in cylinders.
rSrossin, also of the Citizens' Re- ' !#■ Tendency to overheat,, due to
search League declared that the lack of lubrication.
motor busses and jitneys were tak- . • p^Yh^above resultin^trfThe out unnecessary business and finan-
tragnsportatiofna^sinenss. , clal disturbance,”
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The Light Six - The Big Six1 of the Now 
tea hi has red 
of five week 
toe purpose 
cher, Sallee,] 
erteon and T 
the time to] 
Texas arrivi 
expect to ha 
these valuabl

The Four -F

THE LIGHT FOUR Five-Passenger, shipping weight 2,400 lbs., wheelbase 112 
inches, tires 32x3% in., 35 H. P. motor, 3%x5 in, hot spot manifold, intermediate 
transmission, improved semi-floating rear axle, Studebaker blue body finish, applied 

,in twenty-four operations, French plaited upholstery.

♦♦♦
♦♦♦
1■
l
Xffmm “I figure 

play better œ 
for several re 
ger- continued 
sure to cqm 
time skill at 
nes bids fair 
ing pitchers i 
and best of al 
ed harmony a 

“On the wa 
Boyle in Fieri 
over his urtek] 
Giants. He is 
steal trim and 
the game at 
Doyle was gr< 
year with a la 
soon after h 
Cubs in 1916 
«red entirely 
class ball for I 

“I made up 
Herzog last 
great ball for 
time they wei 
straight In S| 
last season he 
ticularly at tbj 
tially due to -a 
came a distun 
team near the 
and I was com 
for another se 

“After valnt; 
zog ito the Red 
do buàlness> wli 
Stalling:: that 
Doyle for me j 
one »! his pi 
got Doyle," wh« 
nes, - instead o; 
Hughes, which 
the Braves' i 
zog wad badly 
loss of Mar any 
16 became oui

THE LIGHT SIX Five-Passenger, shipping weight 2,800 lbs., wheelbase 119 
inches, tires 32x4 in., 50 H. P. motor, 3%*5 in., hot spot manifold, intermediate trans
mission, improved semi-floating rear axle either blue or maroon body finish applied 
in twenty-four operâtions, French plaited upholstery.

THE BIG-SIX Seven-Passenger, shipping weight 3,000 lbs., wheelbase 126 inches, 
tires 33x4% in., 60 H. P. demountable head motor, 3%x5 in., hot spot manifold, inter
mediate transmission, improved semi-floating rear axle, either chrome green or-ntaroon 
body finish, applied in twenty-four operations, French plaited upholstery.

. ----------------- i——V

1II ♦f
■ 4 XXS' Fuel Administration and the manu

facturers themselves, permitting the 
latter to adjust their affairs to meet 
the Government’s programme with-

♦]
Ih

Î XI I 1Children Cry
i FOR FLETCHER’S

O ^3 X O i sity, he declared, but this people

The street Jack p£ power and poor perform-,
fvnZy^clardedalbutS toe VK*T “in view of these conditions it is WEAPONS TO CRUSH

not difficult to understand why the
------ ----------------- theory is advanced that the work-

' manship is, really at fault; that 
. there Is poor material in the pis- 
= tons, rings and cylinders, which 
! wear prematurely; poor bearing 
► metal and poor workmanship, and 
| poor piston anti ring fits.

Experience has shown that1 it is 
i ' very difficult to convince an owner 
i of a car of these conditions, and the 
! best way is to take a motor which

♦
During 1915,1916 and; again in 1917, more Studebaker cars were reg

istered and operated in the city of Detroit—the city which knows auto- 
mpbiles and the standing of manufacturers—than any other make of car 
selling over $500'. The lpsson is obvious.

iffl ! 

IE ^ S' ! U. BOAT MENACE. (
>

Knowledge of Plans Explain i 
Feeling of Optimism in 

Official Circles.

M

The Overland Garage and Service Station
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

%■

SEE THESE CARS. LET US DEMONSTRATE THEM TO / YOU. DRIVE THE BEST.
is11 mV||j

1 <>\Washington, March 7.—More sub- 
; - uesL way is lu ibilu a uiv... . *»*-■' marines were destroyed by the al- 
I, has been misbehaving, drain all thirl lied and American naval farces in 
i i contents of the crank case, and let December than Germany was able 
! ‘ it settle in' a long tube or bottle, to build during that month, accord- 
I ; and the results which will follow ing to information reaching Wash

ington. This fact developed to-day 
the statement

Naw ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
her makes of cars.

GEO. E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGE. SALES 
AGENT t

TELEPHONE 49. Y

H. C. LINDSAYi
II JOHN A. MOULDING will be- plainly evident.

, ONTARIO OWNS 95 TRACTORS in discussions of 
; I Farm labor difficulties are being 'made to Parliament yesterday by Sir 
f solved in Ontario by the utilization Eric C.' Glides, First Lord of the «♦

of motorized farm equipment. C. British Admiralty, that the sub- JL
_ F. Bailey, assistant deputy minister marines were being checked. 1 j

of agriculture for Ontario- states that Whether succeeding months have <*► 
I the province now owns ninety-five shown a net loss in' German sub

farm tractors. These tractors are. marines is not known here. It is 
J used for plowing in many districts, believed, however, that the- anti-

and are rented to the farmers at 45 submarine campaign has proved so /
cents an hour. The farmer also pays effective that1 increased efforts this
for the gasoline and oil and the spring will see W steady decrease in
board of the tractor operator. The the number of >U-boats available to
wages of the operators are paid by prey on allied and Ahrierican ship-
the goverhment. The tractor and ping.
tractor operator are kept by the far- What , officials know of plans for 
mer until the required work is done, pressing holme the attack with • in.-

--------- —-------------- — v creasing vigor, ^explains the feeling
of. optimism that now prevails in 

The following important sugges- official circles' despite continued 
tions for avoiding waste will pot only heavy drains on ship tonnage 
save gasoline, but users of motor through the U-hoats., The gradual 
vehicles will be benefited- personally decline lit tonnage losses was graph- 
through mpré efficient and more ically pictured 6o Parliamenlt by Sir
economical operation of cars. Don’t Eric with curve,charts. . i

! spill or expose,gasoline to air. It j Weapons Becoming Available I
atès rapidly aid is very dan- ! American naval officials appear 

Don’t Ù66 gasoline for to be satisfied that the weapons 
washing, use kerosene or other ma- with which . they expect to crush 
terial to cut the grease. Stop all finally the submarine menace are 
gasoline leakage. Form the habit of forthcoming. Increased numbers of 
shutting off the gas at the tank or patrol i vessels possess - ap- 
feed pipe. Adjust your brakes fo piiances, and devices to make them 
they do not drag and see that all I more effective against underwater

craft, and the increased skill of t 
the navy personne 
things upon which 
has taken timA to
the weapons, tout they are beginning j 
to become av 

Now ,-Aimeri
to the naval warfare is about to be

T■s î
-

155 DALHOUSIE STREET.
z >
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i min *
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; “Barptj uit 
•last year tor i 
$2000. He wi 
eÿ this season 
satisfied with ' 
that reason I,’ 
be a Vanning 
case of a vac 
Ross Young n) 
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Dodge Brothers
coWe

HOW TO SAVE “GAS. ”
1 a| ✓

1H f. /
I a »■

il, : EARevapor 
gérons.ill■iii

tï
lose one 
army draft. , 
Boyle Not a ,1 

Larry DoyU 
in July, but 
back number 
helps he isn’t- 
campaigns, 1 
doesn’t both: 
ought to rend 
the middle, ha

' t

m
:mm.

il; Dodge Brothers Conver
tible Sedan is essentially 
masculine in its conven
ience, and essentially fen- 
inine in its comfort and 
ease of handling.

bearings run freely. Don’t let your 
engine run while your car is stand
ing1 Still. '

WHY BULBS DISCOLOR 
After considerable service the elec1 

trie light bulbs utilized in car light
ing become discolored, black. This 

’is due to the heat making the fila
ment evaporate,, sub-lime (to pass felt. With every passing week the 
from a solid to a gaseous state strength of the force will grow, for 
and again condense to a solid form) - ; it is embodied in the most extensive 
and the particles settle on the inside 
of the bulb. Less current is con
sumed when in this condition, as 
the filament is thinner. The light, 
however, is less efficient, for most of 
it is absorbed before it gets out.

i

1 are among the 
they count. It 

devise and build
f

II
V■P

TOURING CARS le now.
real contribution

allab
iga’sÜ !

II
rtstrareaMEGi =========

We have six used cars which we are going to sell at 
once to make room for new cars. They have 

been thoroughly overhauled, and are in 
first-class condition.

:: ■•■rs

construction program ever under
taken for the navy of any power.

The new destroyers and other 
craft must be added to the patrol 
fleets gradually as they are com
pleted. Therefore no sudden fall-

LIGHTS ON ALL VEHICLES IN exited.0* R has^bemTtated^pulv 

HAMILTON llcly by high British naval author-
Hamilton has the distinction of be- ltteg however that next August 

ing the first municipality in Canada , will show beyond question that the 
to recognize the need of lights on all Lr.frWts have been overcome. There 
vehicles at night, and to pass a by- ar6 officials here who are hopeful 
law requiring horse-drawn vehici^.

| hand-çarts and bicycles to carry 
lighted lamps at night. This by-law, 
known as by-law No. 30, Respecting 
Street Traffic, takçs effect January 
1st, 1918, and reads as follows:

“Every vehicle drawn by a horse 
or horses, and every hand-cart for 
the sale or carriage of goods, when
ever on any highway of th< city, af
ter dusk or before dawn, shall carry 
a lighted lamp, visible not less than 
two hundred feet to the real of such 
vehicle. Every bicycle, whenever 
used on any highway of the city, af
ter dusk Or before dawn, shall carry 
a lighted front lamp.”

All vehicles should carry lights, 
and many dangers would be elimin
ated if the above by-law were male 
general.

I >
pmy yott to visit tm and examine this car.It willrs Iii

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.

Çommercial' Car, Touring Car or Roadster, $1290, 
Winter Touring Car or Roadster $1525; 

Sedan or Coupe, $1965.
(AU priçes f. o. b. Detroit.)

■ j f f!mû if V fi

11 LOT 1—Two 1917 Dodge Brothers Touring Cars, fully equipped and 
in Al condition.

LOT 2—Three 1916 Dodge Brothers cars in finest condition.

LOT 3—One 1915 Dodge Brothers’ Car, new tires, new batteries 
and thoroughly rebuilt.

. i
if -% #4 •â.X'*that decided results will be appar

ent before that, perhaps as early as | 
May or June.

iill il -î.
I t

PRICES FROM $1050.00 TO $700.00. ♦ 4-M-444

î Bowling
\

XEl QBRANT MOTOR CO. BEAVERS WON.
Beavers tuok three from the Ra

diator men at the Assembly Alleys 
last night. McCauley was high n:an 
with 542. Beatty led for the 
Radiator with 504. - The score:

Radiator
Douglas «. .116 
(.’origan . . 126
Beatty ..' 157
McGraw . .187 
Moule ..

m
f

Mi | ; ('«ft
49 DALHOUSIE STREET.PHONE 370.

1 iffI i ll THE BI 
The little 

first sitting all
179—

54III1 III III III 7^7"1ii— 446145 Papre\1—1
16 ft

Isfe |
ini ■
■jipF
K III

l ■ I 5

\731 691 762—2184j
BeaversNational Steel Motor Truck ■i> Si* ' r t 'i1.' ' X"1 & !181 171— 491

— 613
— 3 S')
— 5’42.
— 531

Crowley . .
Cleator . .. 
Roy .. ...
McCauley . 
Battaglia

•r.> ::*<0. '164

BRAk 145

.
».

..x

818 846 794—2457
* ^ ‘ ’ ■ mm

\ Auto 270

■ '.jf> ,.r.y

We HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR BRANT AND 
NORFOLK COUNTIES, FOR THIS FAMOUS TRUCK 
(From one to 7 Tons) AND EXPECT A DEMONSTRA
TION TRUCK HERE SHORTLY. WAIT TILL YOU SEE IT

j
-
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Trenton. Ont., one of the locals vote to affiliate With the new labor 
of the U. A. organized last party, which will merge with the na- 
year, has been making splendid tional labor party now in course of 
headway, and Is now ready to open formation. *x
negotiations for a higher wage

-, JacHues Cartier Typographical 
Union, No. 145 of Montreal, has de

cided 'by a practically unanimous

- hHr xlllllllllllllll IIIIII ■
me for municipal employees.

A toil! ‘has been introduced into 
the Manitoba Legislature under 
which municipalities will have the 
power, if endorsed toy a .vote tii, the 
people, to aibollsh all property qua!1

V

JOHN A. MOULDING m
IESru OVERLAND GARAGE. 5■ Children Cry

C«,A
m Phone 120.22 Dalhousie Street. 0

fast.

!l«Bl!V*llfli Local 22-0, RÀilroad Plpe Fitters,
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McGraw Insists He Will 
Not Miss Herzog at all— 

Says Giants are Stronger

lip». '3 GERMAN AND ENGLISH .
PROPAGANDA COMPARED

BMBfe. ft . \1■fcL. 1■

have seen tills, and have endeavor
ed with some success to lnstilf"ln 
Spanish minds two chief beliefs. 
First that the interests of Spain 
end Germany are one, both now and 
in the future, and secondly, that 
Germany is determined to win the 
war at all costs and by all con
ceivable means.

"By the use of catalogués, circul
ars, well-paid advertisements In the 
press, and the persuasive tongue* of 
thousands of busy touts,, the Ger
mans are stimulating the Sphnlard'a . 
imagination nnti accustoming him to 
believe in the moral and material 
regeneration of his country after 
the war under German protection 
and by the aid of German scientific 
method."

war from strictly practical point 
of view. They have never been in-■ terested in knowing which side was 
morally light and whicfi was wrong:
who began the war, or who hag con
ducted It In the most humane fash
ion or with the most scrupulous re
gard for international treaties.
Among (he upper classes the con 
vietion is still general that the war 
is being fought on both sides for 
purely selfish ends, and that in its 
lowest terms it is a. struggle between 
England and Germany for the com
mercial supremacy of the world 
This being so, the patriotic Span
iard's first concern is naturally, for 
the material interest of Spain in the 
war. From which side, ho asks, 
will Spain receive the greater" bene
fits? And, above all, which side is
going to win? Uncertainty as to ». ------ •1 * V
the answers has kept him strictly o«rm» of Disease should be promptly 
neutral for over three years; and g*P.tlle<? fro_m. the.blood. TM» ja a grim 
lie intends to continue strictly neu- ^ them*! C^frtd of
ttal until all doubt is set at rest, blood By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, aid 
The Germans, with a sure instinct, I y°nr whole body sud pressât

=-------------............... ...... ■■ — ,■ . , . .-a---■■ ry-a

j ■v-vlya British Bhiii4ered by Not Adapting Their Methods to the 
Russian Temperament, Whilst the Unscrupulous Ger
man Resorted to Flattery and Chicanery—No Need to 
Imitate the German Plan, But a Change Needed.

!

“Jawn” Shows His Feeling Toward Former Second-Base
man by Saying He’ll Have to de Better This Year 

or Be “Fired” by Boston Braves.
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:_ , Herbert Bailey, writing in "The propaganda in Russia is . conceived 
; j Pall Mall Gi:ie<te,’’ of London, ex- and conducted on far different lines 

plains the German system of propa- from that of the past.",,'. 
ganda in Russig, and, contrasting it ln Spain Germany is 
with the-English system, shows why
the English failed. He says: ' At1 u"We establisbbd in Petrograd auj sent "Thf1 London ri?,*
Anglo-Russton commiesion, com-i ;0wine descrintinn-nf “nf tbe fo1*
mem*1 Much "e^^"ex^ndeZ P^ndist activities
many ingenious ideas were suggest- W‘vTl!eeholdinôfhtheOI>Germans 
od and Carried out, but the commis- en„in 1 ^ ?„ tb*Germans ”n 
sion failed tor thé always obvious their
reason that it was built upon the *be*rR nPg£?f^,a’ fnd“ct-
mistaken conception that it was pcs- sfastic workers and endowed ^wUh
^int0Æ^^XninfsCT; ^^emsfaktïrStCoentdhingn ^

w*"** >,.»»», j»- SSU*™tttE M5%S?. 2K
any secrecy or disçufel, that its tkp font that alt this liternrv
^nVerskf^or thConverttd *° **** activity subserves a definite policy, 
conversion of tht> .converted. controlled by one will, directed to

“We had, indeed, a propaganda one end and enforced in and out of
system which might have succeeded season-by the astute and determined
in America, but -could not In men who constitute the Gentian
illiterate and unenlightened Russia. Embassy in Madrid

„"'t !■ true, no loubt, tb„t th., „ from „„L1,"S ï.o X “ S 5Sïïr„,=mranM,to«"e, ï lb
190k And CihQaonaPlknships ln 190-7- system Iald down at Wilhelmstrasse ”a^pld an exten^ve control of^reas
to fend! worId-sUseWeasS for/P^ion to all countries was Loth ln Mldrid and in the irov!m

SM tsLj&g^Cubs fn "Î916,“ but now helbas Tecov-; *£a”..be did laat year 1 Predict that S'Tb^^rawin^Mrd”1  ̂® th’8 men^and^tl.e0 ^oldUr^ spreading tTeHW.*80 '**Ched the Umk °f 

«red entirely and should play first i q ” * °'f 1:116 road and at home and lie ‘ pucb falsehoods as that the high «<It niUat -ne temêmbered that the
class ball for us in future.” . terday “Herzog 8 batted th® m08t successful managers, from British “innonnU-8 of^th dUe Spaniards have ttiways regarded the

“I made up my mind to get rid of 1Ï4 games for the Glams laJJ* a dpancial standpoint. Lee Fohl d™ BHtsb ,1îIon?p6l> j the
Herzog last summer. He played s0„ whn! in Ml5 and lll'B his «v‘ weli wlth the Cleveland club last ™arkej: tbat Russians were akked 
great ball for the Giants duing the erage was 264 Dorie oueht to and wil1 be out trying again to undertake fresh sacrifices in orti-
tlme they were winning twenty-six improve on these figures although thls 8®ason- Many fans think he has fr ^ serve the interests of the cap- 
straight in September, 1916, but he,may-not be Herzog’s kiualasSa £■ goad cbancwe for the flag, though ,ltallats of th-’ nation who had mere- 
last season he took a big drop, par- second baseman The <RAnt« wilt w® club has been somewhat injured ,y a few thousand soldiers on lier 
ticularly at the bat, which was par- not mlss Herotg with Dov^e in shloe tL6atli8tmenta,nd draft- Fielder font, and that the Englishmen in 
tially due to an injury. Herzog be- to mi his notion ” P iones,wil1 s‘lck along for another the factories, the English oficers
came a disturbing element in the _ former lead- with the army, and even the Anglo-
team near the end of the campaign, ' ^1 th1eQY«hlfe Sox had a bad sea- Russian commission itself existe*!
and 1 was compelled to look around v--,1” t»1?, but will try it again, only to facilitate British exploita-
for another second baseman. ’ ””TT T ’^2 ïfPtlngr^^, re8ults- In the tion of the lives of Russians.

“After vainly trying-to trade Her- t SlJOYtifIti • ' i charge of the AtoletS1 /nToLii! "At 4' o’clock in the morning, 1
zog -to the Reds and Cubs, I had to % «Jf/V i-l . : Griffith will continue at’Wash in bave ^ecn these industrious agents
do business- with the Braves. 1 told £ « .. . ; ; These men are both J of Germany at work. Little compan-
etallings that if he could obtain »- bOtfllYlGttl 1 I much reputation and ability Griffith ies of men would argue and dispute
Doyle tar me and also, let me select £ va/hu«diw I looks to have a chance fortheflrVt on the Nexsky Prospect throughout
one o-f his pitchers, Herzog would » » » » division this season, but Mack's team the whole night; such a fine field
got Doyle, whereupon I picked Bar- bfl® been shpt to pieces and he win for Propaganda thé German agents
nes,-instead of Rudolph. Nebf or In the American league this sea- haVe to employ all his great krfow- could not overlook. Meanwhile, the 
Hughes, which was a surprise _ to son six of last year’s managers will ledge of the- game to get out of the Germans financed the Bolsheviks 
the Braves manager but as Her- be retained, while two j»e\v faces rut of last place. The two new mail- and found in them useful tnstru- 
zog was badly needly to offset the will appear on the circuit. In the a?ers on the circuit are Miller Hug- ments for their design. XI hat,
loss of Maranvillc, Barnes and Doy- ; west, all four of the former leaders gjjjj» with the Yankees, and Ed. meanwhile, were those resonslblo
le became our property. | will be found at their posts again With the Boston Red Sox. for our propaganda doing? Some

"Barnes uitchcd in fifty games this spring Clarence Rowland, who did great work on little cap- occasionally went imi'd ftte litle
last year for a salary of less than has worked his way to the front tren- tal as leader of the St. Louis Card- groüns of arguing Russians and nrc-
$2000. He will receive more mon- ches by native ability and intelli- ^«fpr several years, and is one sen ted theUritifh Ibnl - 
ey this season and will be better genceand is now the leader of the °f the-smartest men in baseball to- ganikation existed fmtheinsMect 
satisfied with his surroundings. For world’s champion team, will of course dayxr¥6 lsT changing the policy of rPr,Lr,
that reason I. feel sure that he will remain with the White Sox. Row- the N^w York tealn id many re- Pe™ia w
be a winning factor in the box. in land is one man who has made good. 8peats an4 Is sure to'give the fans of pop.aga^da 1 5 Russians and for l e-
case of a vacancy in the outfield without having any previous experi- Gotham a rijn for their money such ™ovl?g tbe many niisconceptions of
Ross Young may fill the gap. He is ence as a major league manager. He W they hgve nev^r had before,-Bar- the people, u.
a first-cltis ball player already - The -»came to Chicago from a small league VO* f has had touch experience as a Vamphlcts and J-eaeiu-es 
team i^w«i6Sp&'-lh case ve arid encountered many- oBstacles, «» executive. He has Aionse
lose one hr twS^iien in the coming bût by sb*,er force of tact, will pow- b>ndIe dteams in the International „pnm.Me,x Hlo. , in
army draft 9 er and ability, he has risen to the league with marked success and did Famphleta Were distributed in
" n , v , T „ ’highest rank. He is a first class work recently as president of thonsands, but their origin was

” LvIa mi9r Jns 'fi leader in every way. In the world’s that ill-fated organization. He is l;nown Russians, who treated
Lairy Doyle Will be 32 years-old series last fall he handled his team avfighter and a student of the game lhem more or less with contempt,

in July, out he isn t considered a much more skilfully -than McGraw, Tbe Red Sox had lost more than half Lectures were given by British offl-
back number by any means. Per- 0f the Giants, and he deserves a of, their best players to the armv vers and others which won the res- 
haps he 13nt as fast :# in former large share of the credit for the eall, and Barrow may have a tough pectful hearing of the audience, but

>i,bUt vl- bls’ weak White Sox victory. Hugh Jennings time bujlding up a new team, but he produced no other real effect than
doesn t bother, him -this year he will remain in charge of the Tigers, leave nothing undone to land his that of p/ov'diPe * harmless and
thehmiddliet1tr Vai1nUacbn-ei ser,vl.ce at whefe he has held forth for many team as high as possible. All in alL pleasant entertainment for the Bus- 
the middle, t-ug. In spite of lame- seasons. Jennings won three the array of American league' man- sians. G

some8fA«ftoA1,ia8l afd there will be with the
that cirèL !ady basebaI1 on sian wafi 
tnat circuit this season. compare

the Brill 
own
bian and rapturously applauded, but 
as they were to our friends, 
they achieved little. All was obvious 
and being obvious, all was distrust
ed by the Russians. ‘

"Meanwhile no efforts were madj 
'io disseminate the truth in the 
towns and villages outside Setro- 
grad, to appeal to the imagination 
of the Russian people, and to an- 

dealiug ' swer to their peculiar psychology 
and their state of unenllghten- 
ment. There was, indeed, one ex
ception—a friend of mine a delight
ful Irishman who spoke Russian 
fluently, was sent to address a 
meeting of Cossacks. The èlocuence 
natural to his countrymen was em
ployed with every effect. He 
minded the Cossack* of that famous 
occasion, immortalized by th^ genius 
of Repin, when the Zaporogian 
Cossacks sent a satirical reply to 
the proposal of Sultan Muhammet 
JV. The Cossacks cheered enthu
siastically and chaired him out of 
the hall. But what had he ach
ieved? He had only sought to con-- 
vert those whose friendship for 
Britain is .beyond doubt. The lesi- 
sons to be learned are many and 
obvious. "Let us hope that Sir Ed-* 
ward Carson will see that ouh future

New York. March G "The Gianti ness last season Doyle played 136 
have been strengthened 1" declared games with the Cubs. He lined out 
Manager John J. McGraw during a * safe drives, including nineteen

! doubles, fifteen triples -and six home 
runs, which yielded a batting aver
age of .264. In fielding he accepted 
648 chances out 681 and had a per
centage of 952.

Doyle played 122 games in J.916, 
113 with the Giants and nine with 
the Gu'bs. He made 133 hits, of 

at Marlin which 29 were two baggers, eleven 
doesn’t were three baggers and three

5jyv; ‘

. a Bus/ Propa.
fanning bee yesterday. The leader 
of the Now York National league 
team has returned from a vacation 
of five weeks in Havana, Cuba, for 
the purpose of getting Burns, Flet
cher, Sallee, Schupp, Perritt, Rob
ertson and Thorpe into line before 
the time for reporting 
Texas arrives. McGraw
expect to have trouble in signing home 
these valuable players.

“I figure that the Giants
play better baseball than last year credited with an average of .962. 
for several reasons,’! the little mana
ger continued. "Larry Doyle 
sure to copie back with 
time skill at second (base, Jess Bar- including 'forty doubles, ten triples 

bids fair to he one of the lead-1 and -tour homers. He played 147 
ing pitchers in the National league games -at second base, averaging 
and best of all, there will be renew- -947 and making forty errors in a

total of 749 chances.
When the Giants won the pennant 

in 1912, which was Doyle’s sixth 
j year under McGraw’s management, 
j the records showed a hatting aver-

BicaTtrim and to “ready “to" jump Into ! ag®,p_f_ ‘ co”tesla. „and
the game at a moment’s notice.
Doyle was' greatly handicapped last 
yéar with a lame leg. He broke it 
soon after he was traded to the

1

were
runs, his percentage being 

| .278. At second base he took care 
will of 676 chances out of 703 and was

A PRELATE’S PROTEST 
Archbishop Pruchesi, who has written

that the Catholics of Quebec had
ht*i r18Mttd,by ^ addres® given 
%,}• J- Nicholson, Registrar of Mc
Gill, who was reported as having 
said that the Dominion of the Rot 
man Catholic Church, the voluntary 
system of education and paying fees 
were impeding the educational sys
tem of the province.

I

CLEVELAND ” BICYCLES Iu
It was in 1915 that Doyle led the 

, ,v is National 1 league in hatting with 
-his old1' - 320, knocking out 189 safe hits,

nes
!..

Built to last. Make a Cleveland your choice. A 
large range of models to choose from at

ed harmony among vhe players.
“On the way up from Cuba I saw 

Hoyle in Florida. He is enthusiastic 
over his urfëkpected return to 
Giants. He is also in splendid phy-

the

fielding percentage of . 948 for 
Doyle.
Why Herzog Will Not Be Missed 

“If Herzog doesn’t hit better C. J. MitchellJ
OPP. BRANT THEATRE.1ALHOUS1E ST.

*0ne of ffiese new SlSaufosl 
r Or tfieir full value in Casr
Hovmil Picture Mystery 600— incizes "

ten FREE.—-*

t.

i

1

Il" 1 r WHO m THET?
St PARCKMY flORD ©ROAM OR DIE 
©AF0UMDAG1ASSBRIK ©FUN-MUST DRAIN 
<S>NAKBt A CUTER GIRL ® A LETS BEN CHEW 
8HX BAD HEART ©NEVER LYE BABY 
©WET A SATIN RAT Si PREACH ALLOW
—1__., -, :a.. .:l iiJÊ

To
, __ particular

Moving Picture 
Theatrt the names 
of the famou§ play-r /

be appearing to :tha pic- fl 
tures were eajh Bight 0 
flashed on the screènTOn. M 
this particular riignt the P 
aerator, wanting to play 1, 
a little joke on his aUd- <9 
ience, took the names of 56 
tbe players and so mixed IS 
up the letters in each 
name thât theÿ spelt 
out the funny sentences l

" tiwef ‘ ■ ■■
In case yon ere not familiar 

with the names of the popu
lar moving picture actors and 
actresses, the liât below may
help you. , .. .......................... ............................. -

These Magnificent Prizes given for the Best, Correct or Nearest Correct Replies !

'&■
tVL

A% K< rr
Vi

- I
1 this

Failli ta::: .. .solve-the mys-
Cen you help

-,

■*

1st PRIZE 
)18 Chevrolet

ill
'! 21st Prise. 43.00;
| 24th Prise, *3.00;
• $1.00 each.

flet Prij»|l»llK:hevTol«tT«»urin^Cnr. Value^*750d>0|
«th Prise, S7S.CW("eth Prlte^0 ^0 C“h ’

7th Prise, **0.00; 8th Prise. .
10th Prise, *10.00,11th Prlse-1 
13th Prise, **.00, 14th Prise,
16th Prise, *0.00, 17th Prise. 
l«th Prise, *3.00, 20th Prise.
22nd P^5

pictures were Shown 
:s in action. Thé Rus- 

Artd wdSSered, only to
85T» “

Speeches were made in Rue-

l"v

w 11

^ \ {
....

f T y JMtWMiWWMi.fma • .

his
WILL NOT REPORT 

NAMES OF DISEASED ►$
:;'V; y

"O’ Courier Leased wire
Toronto, March 7.—That report

w/?h0Vhe ”a.mî? of persons afflicted 
with venereal diseases would defeat- 
(he object of such

n

:------------- i———  -1^-1
Names of Some of the FeveHte Play,

CtorueChapU^Ha«mawn^ancb3LRahman
Clark. Clara Kimball Young. Fannie Ward, Mn L 
Dustin Farnum, Alice Brady. Theda Bara, WUtpn

-

,be opinion of the special committee 
oi the legislature which took up the 
b,U of Hon. I. B. Lucas, , 
with the general question thià morn- 
mg. Dr. R. W, Powell of Ottawa, 
vhought that, reporting names would 
(end to reduce cases. It was ob
jecte^ by a member of the commit
tee that this would reflect unneces
sarily on innocent victims.

Col. Fraser stated that he had 
f-one into the effect of such législa
tion in the , United States. Eigat 
states required reporting of names 
and the law was in all cases a dead 
letter, as instead of a man going to 
a doctor, who he know would re
port his name, he went to a quack. 
The present bill, Hon. I. B. Lucas 
said, did not involve rèporting 
names, but only reporting cases.
- The committee amended the bill 
by widening the clause referring to 
the medical examination of persons 
in custody, all of whom may now bo 
examined.

T'jZ
!

, _% Ford1
y —i- t

This Great Contest Is Absolutely Free of Expense. Send Your

Canada. That is your guarantee that the prizes will be award edwith

^ük°sÆ&hr«; îsmfœstssaa
SSY„“«f2K,ta^afy Thfn l^der toaou^vou?1ennt?v<ltb?^ MawMth^mmSlSdv aft«'
oa\<x the judging and awarding of the gram! prizes, you wilÆe asked to prizes awarded. Address your----------------- ---- ™

Mori* Contest Editor, Ererywoman's World. Continental PubUabing Co., Limited, , 311 Continental Bulldlnsu Tsmiila fnoV 
“Since the above announcement was made th* price on the Chevrolet cars has been advanced to $S25h 

md on the Ford cars to $595.” ” Y v-jP*; .

f ‘r mZ
_______.___..; m Thisf to just 

whl *rv- injYoti
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THE BREST-LITOVSK CONFERENCE; dHILLY GERMANS^

»« a&JftSâSîjs; Zrzsszwherc
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Pa prefers some other form of exercise THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA'S * -By Wellingtont t

RUNAloNÔINtHËÂK
OLD FEUjONN—THAT5
'—\aqoodchap?

$

POMP A80UTwrrH HIT» A BIT, OLD To? AND THEN r ? 
OPEN THP DOOAH-i------- —\h Vmmmm

HEY! WHO LOCKED tHIQ 
DOOR? open rruf» <iosH 
BUNK rr? \nhaYs .W , 

r^S MEAN1N* (Y'WlSrANYHdW?
& — ___ „__y

y
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SIDELIGHTS OF STAGE 
‘ AND SCREEN

VAUDEVILLE — PICTURES

’Î! MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
JUNE CAPRICE in « PATSY” |

.

i5rr z S! —
THE

Pawn Brokers Heart
Keystone Comedy

FRANKO SISTERSi
ii Novelty PosingSI■: ùi-vtX..

>MM»AAW»AAAAAAAW»AAAAAWMM»AAAAWÿS
iuuVWV*»*r‘,‘t* *■WMM

CANADIAN SCENIC
.. COMING THURSDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“THE JITNEY ELOPEMENT”

also for Mai y Bickford’s reddnt has his study, for both of them 
mnriuntinne “The T.ittle Amerieanv know that her father would njeyer

îk0kenFthtistory of he passes the «oge examinations
sells her country for the man she an^ prepares to leave, 
loves. The whole story is taken If *«• mcanUme, Huths brother 
from a chapter in the early his- M *lteB,to a neai by town, has fallen 
tory of America, Celling how the into bad company and is heavily m 
Spanish invaded Mexico and of their d-ot having embezzled some of the
conquest of Montezuma and his. Jjan£,s HthaJ *£e
Aztecs. Geraldine Farrar is seen as |>ank 3 books are to be examined, he 
Tezca daughter of Montezulma. Shy is nearly frantic. Just as Ezry ia
falls 10 love with a handsome young £b|9U*. bfSfrr ’ ^althk
Spaniard, which role Is played by ■ a^d he
the ever-popular star, Wallace Reid. expected Ezry In his big-hearted 

The production is one of tine most waY helps him out, giving him his 
elaborate and beautiful ever made fat)re savings repuebenting the 
by Cecil deMille. The work of this 1 ?ab°r «V sacrifice of many years 
famous director is too well known hard work.
to be exploited in this brief space. Ezry goes back to the grind of 
Noted as the creator of artistic et- the farm, quite mystifying Ruth and 
tects—his last work is considered Endlcott^ who cannot understand

his sudden return.
On the night of the harvest. 

dand3‘, the great yearly social event 
of the countryside, Ruth pleads a 
headache, having promised to go 
with Morley, the banker’s son, 
whom she greatly dislikes, but who , ( 
is a favorite of. her father.

1 Seeing a light in Ezry’s study in 
the barn after the rest have gone,
Ruth hurries out to see why he "had 
not gone with the others, and, find
ing . that he does not know how to 
dandet, she proceeds to jjive him a 
lesson, :

Ruth's rejected suitor, Morley, 
in the meantime has come back to 
spend -part of the evening with 
Ruth, end1 finds them together. He
makes insinuating remarks f about ^thüdist Bniakbpal 
Ruth, and there is a terrific fight, S the cl
in which Morley gete the wc^st of iti l8argke°tOWs^nday school in .... ......
He rushes off to the dance add tells *emained there in the choir until 
Ruth’s fatheir who is furlops and a year anda half ag0, whcn I vas 
immediately firM ^Ezry. _ • attracted by the lure of the screen. ” 

That night Wa'^er» the brothe , Despite the hard and exacting 
returns home rather the wo sef i wdr^ necessayi for success in the 
drink and sets a fire in hjs room. Mto#: Kenyon is still pursuing
F7-ITi1 wakeful and getting jSSvhH1 her musical studies, and eventually 
go, is the only person who sees this. expects to make- her debut in grand 
and Is barely in time to save Roths opera ghe is a Syracuse girl and was 
life, as hér room is cut off by*1aaT1™*a horn In that New York town 19 
from the rest of the housisl. ^ Watte , yeays ag0_ Shp is the daughter of Dr 
the son. nearly perishes and again James g Kehyon, noted author and 
Ezry plays the hero, and thm time poet. Her brother ir Dr. Ray Ken- 
it is Walter whom he saves. Walter, wh représente ~ " "
sewing that , his father persiste in ft the New York Sta

“THE PRICE OF FOLLY”
One of the big problems of the 

day la dealt with in the Initial chap
ter of “The Price of Folly,” releas
ed by Bathe, which will be shown at 
the Brant theatre the first of next 
week. It is called “Phantom Fame” 
and its story is an interesting one. 
Ruth Roland is starred in the ser
ies, which will be shown weekly.

“THE LOST EXPRESS"_____

■■J.

I \

CHARLES RAY
IN■|M| “THE HIRED MAN”

Si MmostHelen Holmes’ latest and 
thrilling photonovel, ‘‘The Lost Ex
press,” fifteen chapter Mutual-Sig
nal production, has been booked by 
Manager Moule of the Rex theatre 
The first chapter will be shown Mar.
18, 1^, 20, and the succeeding epi
sodes on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week.

“The Lost Express” is a mystery 
drama in which Miss Holmes is said 
to outdo the sensational perform- -, , ,
ances for which she won world wide „8 , ’. . ..
fame as the most adventurous ac- ^ he reproduction of/ the famous 
tress on -the screen. Aztec pryamid of Teocalh, as seen

The production was directed by ia “The Woman God Forgot, is 
J. P. McGowan, recognized peer the largest setting ever huilt for 3, 
among the producers of sensational pbotodramatic production, the I>yra- 
and thrilling drama. It is from the mid being nearly 200 feet in height 
story by Frederick B. Bennett. "and an exact reproduction, in every 

“I have booked Helen Holmes’ detail of the famous temple to the 
new picture,” announced Manager Aztec gods. Over a thousand men 
Moule, “because I realize the popu- took part in the thrilling battle 
lartty of Miss Holmes with .the pic- scenes and the effects of the first 
ture going public and because I be- few cannon and gun powder are

ite-.t U;£j
:’i.hj *i .
Eiiy>ÿ

BRANT THEATREI /flSCiskX'A
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS ALL WEEK
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

The World Renowned Opera Star

GERALDINE FARRAR
SUPPORTED BY WALLACE REID

s;

In Çec|l B. De Mitie’s Spectacular Production

The Woman God Forgot ”
By Jeanie MacPherson

. ÇHMÜESW 

. iaTheXiiexiM^n
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ran m FIRST SHOWIG IN ONTARIO
Ruth Roland and Frank Mayo

In a Series of Soul Gripping and Human Interest Pictures

“ The Price of Folly ”
Showing Every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

:
r

AT THE REX, THURS., FRliSAT. r
»

=--

>*^SSHS iü; ='***-------------- -
pastor. I sang there for one year 
and then went,to the BuShwick Ave.

... church, which 
the church having the 
school in the world.

■---- *
reaching this zenith of histrionic en- 
doayor—for when you get to a point 
vthere you are so important that 
you have to haV!5 an understudy, you 
have gine about as far as you can 
go.

i —*-
PRINCESS PAUAKI
And Her Ttoyal Hawaiians

7—people—7 -
>/ 'mmmm )m Michael is an “orery-lookin;;” 

little thing, but he Is well- bred and 
veil trained. In the play there is 

also a little white dog, the pet * of 
society and supposedly the “clips’" 
of dogdom, while Michael Is, the 
“ikum’" of the canine world. The 
two are pitted againif 
In a show of class distinction, which 
is where Michael has to use 
brains.

“Beg O’ My Heart” is the youd 
possessor of Michael, .and In it he 
will play his part at the Grand 
matinee and night to-day.

Novelty Singing, Dancing and Musicw

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
1st Episode

Pathe’s Greatest Serial
“The Hidden Hand” <

Featuring Doris Kenyon,
Sheldon Lewis, Arline Pret

ty and Mahlon Hamilton

I»m r " 
1 Ml MAE MARSH

IN
Goldwyn Super-Feature
‘The Beloved Traitor’

t!L,
"x::iüi! I f each otherm. \ m

his
I V Ü

t EI^slattirey
misunderstanding Ezry’a tetum to ghe~inheTifced marked ability as a 
the farm and blames him for the : writer from her father, is a clever 

* ' Hihiudst,-and een drive her own
sw$m, and la an expert

severely burned, and when he re-i .Hidden Hand.’,’ .is the first
alizés that old Caleb is singing hia seilal in,, wfelch Miss Kenyon has

« ..aguMS js?v■ssn&a:Is ïsrysi&irm. „
made complete. Also Charlie Chap- Lewis and Mahlon Hamilton.

.____  lin in ’’The Jitney Elopement. ••••• -
“THE BELOVED TRAITOR"

dav" every comic "The Beloved Traitor,” the new 
meteber of the, Goldwyn Picture starring Mae Marsh

*Wk § n ‘i::: All
j

r i
fire, eenfesses all. .r„D.rT—____

Later, under Ruth's care, Ezry | tor;- ghoot, 
returns to health—for he had Ifiorsewoman

mo-Mi :hm^"
A SPLENDID LAXATIVEw I« GeeALDiAie- Faêcai?» 1

1 fM»'. t sutl • i./3U. _
ilME: Woma/v That GooFoceo

- "A* A arc e APT picrueC-

FOR THE BABY 
Baby’s Own Tablets are a splend

id laxative tor the.,baby......They are
mild but thorough in their action; 
do not gripe; are easy and pleasant 
to, take and are absolutely tree Irom 
injurious drugs. Concerning them 
Mrs. 6. P. Moulton, St. Stephen, 
N.B., writes:—have Used Ba
by’s Qwn Tablets for a long time 
atyi have found them the most ef
fective laxative I have ever used for 
thè baby.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 2‘5 
Cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Coming Saturday, Marctf 9
MATINEE AND NIGHT

The Irresistible 
Youth-Play

1
I «

1 H- «r;
^-a : ' of the cast 

Sheldon....29? /

AT THE BRANtTmÔN., TUES.,
.*ff M

. . “THE HIDDEN HAND”
lieve that It Is the most absorbing graphically shown; 0nce UDOn a
S“ ^ever ^ *n &>£o ir..s~r *V5®|sagiB®lB

-m womN’66d t-OKqvr." lî55,*%â2r.-S*S^S "S: M“dV H1 to“h=r)°to îhl
*28?«ss\rsssfs» ssjzrsr, 2S2S
the Artcraft trade-mark at the inence. V ted church . These churches were I Map" Garland a Maine ftehermil-
Brant Theatre on Monday, Tuesday generally located in Philadelphia o* de?’.hae a s-wsetheyt, Judd Minot,
and Wednesday in “The Woman “THE HIRED MAN.” Idn FrMicisco, and when proof was a fisherman, whose talent as a scu.p-
God Forgot," a spectacular photo- Following is the story of “The , sent for to substantiate the claim of tor ^unsuspected
a» SSÆnss “ties gs jB& wfrssrjfr : snst? ass rsr «srs Tj£éêÊiï& iSS

In the few photodramas in which 'hired man bn Caleb Ehdlcott’s fârm, of Pathe’s serial, “The Hidden 
Geraldine Farrar has appeared, she is a universal favorite, yet differing Hand,” the first episode of which ^tureina^fishemen He d?sf
has established herself as the lead- from other men at the farm. Sec- opens at the Brant theatre Thursday, the“X 
lag emotional actress of the film, netly Ezry cherishes the ambition to Friday and Saturday,-stated that she Î®tooths rescue^of her uncle
Her first appearance. Carmen,’ educate himself. Evey evening after formed one of a church choir before “ Servant
and her more recent production, the day’s w.ork Is over Ezry6 pores she entered the motion picture field, Simeon, caught in a storm far out
“Joan tire Woman” have Wen the over his books until far into the she laughed and said: “I know What fbffa^he' lteMh^se Judd”savel
sensations 0£ the photodralmatio night. you’re thinking of, but I really did ,faJ.e8
world. Endicott’s pretty daughter, Ruth sing in the choir. When I was four- ‘ whom Mary Tires dies^ Before

Jeanie MacPherson, who wrote Doris hte, who Ezry almost liter-1 teen years old I was the principal wbom Mary. A e|. dies ,
the Story Of “Joan1the Woman," is ally worships, is home from col- ’soloist of tire Grace Presbyter an p*8nSse to watch over Mao’ along
also responsible for the authorship iege, and helps him in his lessons, church in Brooklyn, N.Y., of which Pro^ls^ to wateh over MarY- al1a°|
of “The Wrypan God Forgot," and going sepretly to the bam where b« "'the Rev. Dr. Robert Carson was $£}£■> Anthony, the village

------------------------ ■■■■“ "...............T'-r-’r' »--------------- - ■. ■ p ’Sot is. deltehtëd with " JUdd’s
model of his ïfêal figure, but Jjidd I 
seeks bigger things. They come 
when Henry Bliss, a wealthy patron 
of art frOih tiie big city, and his 
daughter visit the Village on a motor 
tour . Seeing Judd’s model, Bliss 
recognizes the work of an pmbyro 
genius and proposes that Judd ac- : 
company him to the city tor an art 
education. He agrees after the ad
ded arguments of Myrna Bliss, who 
sees in the good looking fellow an-
0tJuddiüeets in a
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ij. HARTLEY MANNERSW

'

Unquestionably the MBst 
f Successful Comedy In the World

:
, i

Vi

Ji g
m ieats—1st 12 rows, 50c; Next 7 rows, 35c; 

ony, first 2. rows, 50c; Next 2, 25c.|*e OBer You 
Perfect Sight

i;
- 1 •Q!Proof that Some Women 

do Avoid Operations a
%

.
XPÜ '<(

if your vision is. at all impaired. 
We remedy the majority of eye- 
trouble quickly, because we are ex
perts on this human eye, and un
derstand optics thoroughly. Let 
us fix you up with correct glasses, 
the sort that help your sight and 
do not strain it. We carefully ad
just lenses to suit old or young 
sight, and our charges are reason
able.

:-S£v-; /Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdeuburg, Wk, says:

àjgssasgas.iaiaaa i
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me.
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound.” ri

i .

•̂.’.■«i-.i-ii..i .rîl
The new designs and colorings we are showing.in
_. ■ '

aII ; ilPil/iffiUPIlt |

the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with 
any rugs or furniture.; Papers for Dining Rooms and 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif
fany Bfends and all the latest treatments in various 
shades. Red Room Papers Without End.

We carry one ot the most complete lines of Paper

-f*t mm
r* an- our

Judd finishes his statua

his protege, showing him a èeurriious 
clipping 
he later
Latèr Mary sees it and resolves to 
save the man she lovps. She gibes to 
the city.

She gains entrance to the studio, 
where Judd is celebrating, end at 
once Is .recognized as the original of I 
Judd's prize model. Myrna upbraids 
Judd, and then follows a fight be
tween Drayton and Judd 
saves the precious model

crashes against it. Judd’S eye 
are opened. He turps from the soars 
Myrna to the girl of bis youth

leader.

4
How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation*

Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a female trouble which V 
caused me much (Suffering, and two doctors decided that / 
I wooldhave to go through an operation before I could ,/
f“Mv mother, who had been helped by Lydia E. Pink- * * 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from j 
my troubles so I can do my house work without any / 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with / 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- / 
table Compound a trial and it will do as much / 
for them"—Mrs. Makis Boyd, 1421 6th St., /
K. B., Canton, Ohio. /

ST:>

v\X from a society paper, which 
sends to" Father Anthony. ’

%

mmm.
Mannfactnrtar Optician Phone J47B

! ;

l m • s. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday Evening». Jbut Mar” 

after Dray-4M
■hàW

, I!L Vl —ton

Every Sick Woman S
*HEART."

pSSW «;:• firaas;
ability or his habit of earring off 
\>lue ribbons. Often he is J 
because he has an extra a 
gray matter in Uls bead—and 
he is worth almost his weigh
K°Take Michael, for Instance, one of 
the dogs in “Peg O’ My Heart.” He 
is so important lhat he must hay» 
sn understudy, being probably the 

only canine “actor” to the worH

w;“PEG 0*MY ?.i'p 1 1 ■"—THE— m

LYDIA E. PINK 
VEGETABLE

;
=Gentleman’s Valet

.. ...................... .
Cleaning, Pressing, Re-

I

f elboise |EL:then 
ht in Street

rV ■pairing arid.

G. H. W.
j

Ses and Room Mouldings.Before Submitting To-An - Window,t St. iBell 560. 132 Mai
ST.......  laSKs'

>:
lYtKA C RNXHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS. 1
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‘egttables For The
Home Gardens
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BRANTFORDt

a sedentary oc- Mountain, Gold Coin, Carman No.
<gi, especily the consump- ] • °1- Wto MacGregor for main crop

meats during thtiastTew years has Squash—Long White Bush and 
had at least on, beneficial resuU. Summer Cfookneck for early and 
namely that of tightening our ap- Delicious and Hubbard for late, 
r-reclation cf cri», fresh vegetables Tomatoes.—For extra early, Ala-
Our nation’s heaih has we believe, trlty and the best strains of Barll-
iieen much imprfed by this lighter ana, and for early and main crop
and .more varied iei. As a guide to Bonny Best or Chalks Early Jewel 
choosing the besi varieties of vege- Ri e the best.
tables to grow, he following in- Turnips.—Early turnips fire us-
formation, based an reliable experi- ually bitter. Among swedes, Cham 
ments, is given. $ pion Purple Top and Skirving Im-

Beans- -Of the wax or yellow- proved are good if sown late, 
podded varieties ihe Round Pod Among less important vegetable?,
Kidney Wax, Ptinu Pod and Brittle Double (Juried parsley;' Long White 
Wax'are the lies) a~d are very1 or Sandwich Islands salsify; Vic- 
similar. Hod son ?/ax i) a large-j toria ■.spin'acti, ere the best; and 
podded wax varfojr whith Is later,1 Cayenne or Chili peppers 
thus lengthening jthe "liéâsoa. Of the small varieties, and Early Nee.- 
green podded sors, the! Stringier politdn for the large ones»
Green Pod and Ei*ly. Rest Valentine Try tiretving Seed for Your Ovm 

two of the her, and for a late Needs,
bean the Refugee or Thousand-to- The sbbrt Wpply'bf 'ffcrden Sefldu 
Che is a good bh& Pole beahs re- and the indifferent stock.offered hi 
(mire a wgi-mer ssaion than the many Instances have been an un
dwarfs. Tim Searld Runner is one pleasant experience to many garden
ed the surent crop?ore among the ; era. The gardener who grew his 
pole varieties, l«ut ft U not so good: own seeds <*d not need > to worry 
in quality as the Kenurffy Wdndfl:-.1 about poor termination, high prices, 
Lima beans do dot do w^k eicebt ifl ’rhdriages hr crop failures, and is 
(he warmest pàrts ot Ctoada, as I now planning tê grtiw. all the high 
i toy require a long, wand season. ! class seeds that lie requires for nê-ît 

Beets.- -Cr«6by Egyptian is the j ea Why not get busy now ftod 
best early one to plant, it is not,’
however, quite so shapely as the Biennials. —Select or obtain from 
Detroit Dark Red, which one of yçnr neighbour choice specimens or 

The method of procedure was ms the best lark .fleshed varieties, one variety of garden beet carrot, 
follows: A pure bred cow which had Early Model is another good ore. parsnip and turnip as mother roots 
Veen milking for ten months was Cabbage.— The Early Jersey for seed production. Plant In well 
chosen to experiment with She was Wakefield, a conical hoadêd jyàrk'tÿ. ' prepared vfoil. one. root for each four 
fed to a poiht where an increase in has long been the atândâçd Wrfy ounces of seed required. Cover the 
feed had no effect on the milk flow- start.in Canada, hut the ddpfcnhagîn >flût9-•compldffijy with soil and ns- 
The first thioe weeks the cow was Market, it rauHM«»-h#ft<iW Variety tine will awaken .the seed stalks 
milked twice daily, the following 18 becoming vet y |kt|iuiâr. ft is ftl- which y On must care\f(lr as you 
three weeks twelve times per day ft? most ââ early hs the formel, His & wtiuid âbÿ fd.ânt. that you desire to 
once every two hours and the last finer head, and is a better lueper. be either attractive or productive 

Frequent .milking increases the three weeks she was again milked Among late varieties the Danish When ■ the seed Stalks have grown 
production of milk. Co ws which twice each day. Summer Railhead is the most re- high, bank the roots With earth of
make high records are r iilked three During the fiist period her daily liable. Drumhead Savoy one of support the stalks with stakes that 
and four times daily. A j experimeu- average was 14.04 pounds milk anil 'he best of the Savoy typeVand Red the Wind may net cast them flVOf. 
ter expressed the opin /on that ire- .5056 pounds fat. The results for Dutch is a good red variety. Su>- When the seeds ripen gather then! 
o.uent milking for a short period the stimulation or second period -eseion is a good raid-season variety,, put carefully away where ripening 
would tend to increase the produc- were as follows: Where an extra early variety la da- may be completed and where dele
tion of milk not only for that pci-- Av. lbs Av. lbs sired, regardless of quality, seme age from mice and fungi is not pror
iod but also for the. period which miilt per day fat per day Baris Market should be planted. If liable. During what would be idla
followed. In order to satisfy the 1st week .. .17.7 .7008, is nearly a week earlier than Early hours on stormy days, thresh those
curiosity of several members of the -ad week ... 22.5 ^8299 Jersey Wakefield, biit the heads ate seed heads out and prepare thv
V.A.C. staff as well, as other inter- ?rd week ... 23.6 .9246 rather loose. seeds for the coming of spring ot

Total av. ... 21.45 .8243 Cauliflower—The two most popu• 9 919.
The average for the third period lar varieties are the Early Dwarf " Annuals—Onions— Select choice 

was 20.87 pounds milk and .76 5 : Erfurt and the early Snowball. It*, onions, firm and ideal in shape; 
pounds fat. The result of this par- most places in Canada the late sort? about two inches in diameter, plant 
lieular experiment showed that the «re not satisfactory, better remits bÿ covering tvrp inches deep in well- 
stimulation derived from the fro- being obtained by planting^the early prepared garden soil, one onion for 
quent milking vhad a marked effect cues-at different dates. Caulitibw- each ounce Of «fed required. Weed 
on increasing the flow of milk not ere will not head well in the middle end hoe during the growing season 
only for the stimulation period, but of summer, particularly If it is hot and stake the seed stalks Up before 
throughout the remainder of tnc, and dry. One should plan the, plant.-the heads become heavy. Gathm 
lactatiqn period when twice a day ing to have I hem head early in the . the seed heaqo when the seeds ard 
milking was resumed. summer or m the autumn. ( beginning to fall and put away on

If this is true it certainly would Carrots.— The most reliable and trays or in tliin cotton sacks that 
he to the advantage of farmers in best variety of carrot is the Oho.it- ripening may ’be completed. Thre ih* 
general to give it a thought I lenay, a half-long tort. The Early ing and seed-^teanlng may be done 
would not for a moment;- think. tiT Scarlet -Horn1 .'-le •♦ait- extra early at any cortypql^t .«mô. Onion seta 
rtoommendiiig the milking of cows short variety, useful for uising when are gro£n by towing seeds thickly 
twelve times a day, but I would re- young. in rows but onç inch apart; so thick -
commend that all heifers be milked .Celery—The best early variety Is hv must • the seed be sown that thé 
at least ten months during th? first the Golden Self Blanching (Paris Dttle plants will crowd, one another 
lactation period’. This would apply Holden Yellow). On the prairies so closely that growth to greater 
equally as well to the beef breed ; as j,he White Flume becomes very crisp dimensions tlMji one-half-lnc]
H would to the dairy breeds. It is and as it does not need blanching probable. When tjie leaves
advisable to hand milk the beef and is very early, it is a good one Btfle onions wither and die it Is
bred heifer during the first lacta- to precede the Golden Self Blanch- time to harvest the crop. This is
tion period, thus tending to irv mg. Iq many places in Canada the done by, pulling and spreading la 
crease her future milk qualities. ' White Plume is of rather poor shallow trays to dry. When dry the

quality. Perfection Heartwell, Evans leaves are pinched off and the little 
Triumph and Winter Queen are nil sets stored irf -a dry, cool place, free1 
good late sorts. fr<Mn frost danger ,
' Corn —Th.; Golden Bantam is the Lettuce—Chftice lettuce plants of I
most popular variety foe (home use ^ saved 6 ^
hecaus-3 of its excellent qiiality, but and permitted__to

“it. is not as early as Early Malcolm, ^ T > , riP6n«'1
a variety developed at the Experi- {the en„tlve Plant may be cut, placed 
mental Farm. Ottawa, and which is iu 8 paper bag and hung up to dry, 
considered the best extra early. ft8r which the threshing may bo 
Peep O'Day and Early Malakoff are J°newhen convenient, 
also extra early and of good quality! Radlsn-Secure choice seed sow 
Other varieties earlier than Golden »»IjrJA the season, thin the plapts 
Bantam are Ea^ly Cory ànd Early ^ distance of L by 12 inches.
I-ordhook. For those who do not Cultivate ami keep free from weeds 
like the flavour of Golden .Bantam during the en ire season When the
the Cfosby Early and Metropolitan ^”lks "ppelt- toltoSîtt^wkh Ws- 
are ttvo good ' second-early sir ta. ttalKS “ppea: > toi rowing witn dus
Good mid-season varirfes are Early *°m and seed-pods. When The seed 
Evergreen and Wrry Hybrid; and Pods are fully ripe the plant may be 
Stowell Evergreen and Country v^d in home seed production by 
Gentleman are excellent date sorts, employing methods just as simple 
Black Mexican is a tid^avourui f tho8e ^numerated. Spinach cab- 
mid-season sort with dark coloure i bage, celery, piarsley, peas, beans, 
kernels. On the praiiies and in a11 e8S‘-y Produced, 
other parts of Canada, where the To thresh many of the seed 
nights are cool, the Squâw corn is heads rubbing them over a coarse 
m most reliable and will reach ma- ^rcen is both quick and effective, 
turity where none of the sweet . Seeds grown under home cond- 
iorns w'ill - bons will airaoet invariably give

Cucumbers-The Davis Perfect better results than will commercial 
and Peerless White Spine are two feed Tty it this season, but don t 
,,f the most satisfactory. Boston «T to wed mom than one variety 
Piçkling and Chicago Pickling are each Kin<i garden plant, 
good pickling *;orts.

“ns WAR BADGES FOR
best.

Among those
cupatlPackets listed, are contained in ourC bdxes 8upDlicd Merchants throughout 

Fkt. Oz. J/4 lb. lib.
$0.10 .... $0.20 $0.65

.05 .25 .85

.05 .60 1.75

.05 .40 1.20
.20 .55

”,
Variety

Black Seeded Wax.........
Early Blood Turnip .... 
Early Jersey Wakefield.
Scarlet Nantes ..................
Extra Early Cory...... .

Cucumber Improved Long Green . 
Lettuce Toronto Gem..................

Beans 
Beet 
Cabbage 
Carrot 
Corn

Has done well in rallying to the colors in the great con
flict in which we are engaged; also in backing, up the 
boys who are fighting our battles, by paying to all the 
calls made necessary by this awful war. There is still 
a duty of supreme importance to the àllied cause at 
this time and that is for those of us at home to practise

i

.10

.05 .20 .60
.30 .90
.45 1.45 ....
.25 .75 v...

.05
Yellow Globe Danvers
Fine Triple Curled......
Premium Gem .............
Scarlet Turnip White Tipped .05

y .os
S. B.’s Earliest of All......................05
S. B.’s Selected Swede

Onion 
Parsley 
Peas 
Radish
Squash Hubbard 
Tomato 
Turnip
Sweet Peas S. B.’s Best Mixture 
Nasturtium Tall Mixed...................

.10

.05
.15 .40....

.20 .60 ....

.20 .60

.50 1.50 %...

..i. .40 ....
)

.05 THRIFT.10 .20 .50 
.20 .60

among
.05

Above prices all include postage.
Order now. either direct or through your local merchant.

ore

Write for Catalog )•
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by cultivating a vacant lot which you can secure with
out charge from the garden section, Brantford Thrift 
League. xYou can render an important service not 
only to yourself but to.tfye Empire that we all love so 
dearly. The Brantford Thrift

TA

ri jested parties, it was decided to 
|| 1 carry out an experiment along this

/

♦
OUTLAY IS SMALL, AND TFÆ RE

TURNS ARE LARGE—N.OW 
IS THE TIME LEAGUETIL ' ...

V
>OXU3i
XÎ? 2:

W ■ 

it !
'• 'fo:

- through their efforts cultivated'last year some three 
hundred vacant lots which provided many families 
with sufficient vegetables for their requirements tfre 
past winter. If you have a lot to assign or if you desire 

• to work a lot this year fill in coupon and send to
D.T. WlLLiAMSON^mfy  ̂_ 

Chairman Garden Section,
— ...................Brantford Thrift-League

- i
Xvi: h

Iff

CORN
\TWO CARS 

FEED CORN 97 Duffer in Ave.
/Arrived To-day

Soliciting Your Orders

DOMINION FLOUR 
MILLS, LTD.

BRANTFORD.

h is not 
of tho ASSIGNMENT OF LOT V

1 1918.' Brantford, .......
.. owner of Lot
Street, Ward........
. i.. agree in consideration of tl|fi

work to be done by the Brantford Thrift League in organizing the* 
cultivation of vacant lots, and the working thereof by such person 
or persons as may be selected for the purpose, to allow the said Lea
gue to grant thte use of said lands until the 31st day of Dec., 1918, 
to such person or persons as they may consider advisable, for the 
-purpose of plowing, cultivating, seeding, and raising crops of veget
able products, and I do hereby appoint Mr. Christopher Cook, acting 
on behalf of the said League, my Attorney for me and in my name 
to execute all such agreements as he shall consider advisable for such 
purpose, and I hereby undertake to ratify everything which my At
torney shall do hereunder. It is further understood and agreed that 
the power hereby granted to the said Christophèr. Cook and the an- 
thority given to the said League shall be irrevocable for the period 
abové named. -

-J. n T
Xf • » I * * «,«•••*»» e •

START TO KEEP 
BEES IN SPRING

;-r . :
’ if • r 
jiüj 

<T9V
X fit 3 ' . 

; bsv

situated atLINSEED OILCAKE . 
F EED CORN 
OATS
POUTRY FEEDS, ETC 
RED CLOVER SEEÏ), 
TIMOTHY SEED, 
SUGAR MANGEL

•:

Sub-division ....seed.
\

r*AtoS TO*DAIRYMEN WHICH 
WILL TEND TO GREATER 

MILK PRODUCTION

91" V • •'

‘-4

The firing is the best 'time to 
begin' keeping bees: the outlay is 
small and they do not require daily 
feeding like other animals, which 
ties one to the place. . Bounded by 
no fences, they collect a valuable 

I food which otherwise goes to waste.
Bee-keeping is Profitable, 

j At the time of writing the price 
i of honey is at least 50 per cent, 
i higher than a year ago and there 
I is an urgent call for. increased pi*o- 
1 duction'. This may be imet by (1) 
the adoption of modern apiary 
equipment and practice by bee
keepers not yet employing these, 
(2) the production of extracted 
honey, the former now being much 
more profitable, (3) good spring 
management such as keeping col
onies protected until summer, avoid
ing starvation and keeping all col
onies raising bees at full capacity 
by early replacing unsatisfactory 
queens and uniting queenless col
onies to weak ones, (4) ordering 

! supplies early, especially. sufficient 
supers, frames and foundation to 
cover all possible1 n'tieds.

Bee-keeping is now so profitable 
that it is nftthing short of folly to 
neglect the apiary. vv *

SEED,
FLOUR,
HOUSEHOLD MEALS 
N. SCOTIA APPLES, 
OILS, GREASES, 
COAL OIL, FENCING, 
BRANT’D ROOFING, 
HEMLOCK LUMBER. I

Witness ... • • • • • • • • • .••••••••••••• I# •
Coming — Ontario Fertili
zers for Field and Garden.
Mixed Chop, Dairy 
Meals, Hog Feed and 
Market Baskets.

t

APPLICATION FOR LOTThe Brant Farmers 
Co-operatievSociely

LIMITED

!

DISCHARGED MEN
Courier Leased Wire 

Ottawa, March 7.—Arrangements 
for the issue of war badges to of
ficers and men discharged under 
certain, condltiftns from the Cana
dian naval tovvice have now been 
completed. Class A badge Is issued 
only to officers and men who have 
served in seagoing shigs In any part 
of the world, or on shore in Eng
land, or any battle front. It Is ex
actly similar to the badge issued by 
the British admiralty to officers 
and men discharged from the Royal 
Navy. It is of silver, the design 
showing the royal monogram sur
mounted by a crown, surrounded by 
a circle on which are the words 
"For King' àtid Empire; services 
rendered.”
' Class B. badisei ’issued to officers 
and men who have not served In 
seagoing ships in any part of the 
world, In England, or tin any battle 
front, corresponds to the Class C 
badge issued by the Militia depart
ment to men who have -not served 
overseas. It is of exactly similar 
design with the exception that W- 
ietter '*N” îs engraved on thq back. 
Applications for the badges are be- 

■Potatoes—Irish Cobbler or Eureka lng rec<!ived by the sécrétai y of the 
Extra Early for early, and Gresn na Jrt department.

>andLettuce.—- Grand Rapids 
Black Seeded Simpson are two'of 
the best loose-headed, curled let
tuce. iceberg and Giant Crystal 
Head are two of the best curled 
cabbage varieties, the heads '• of 
which star in good condition for a 
long time in the hot summer weath
er. Crisp as Icé, Improved Hanson 
and Salamander are all varieties; Cf 
cabbage lettuce which make good 
beads —

Onions.— Yelloyv Globe Danvers 
and Large Red Wethersfield gre two 
of the best. Extra Early Flat Rel 
(s a good one- where the seasons are 
short. Prize Taker is an especially 
good one for transplanting. Dutch 
sets are desirable where early mu 
turity is Important.

Parsnips.— A good strain of Hol
low Crown is the best. Intermediate 
is good.

Peas.—Tlios. Laxton, Grndus and 
Sutton Excelsior are three of the 
best early, garden peàs, followed by 
McLean Advancer and Heroine for 
medium, and Stratagem for .late. 
Gregory Surprise is a very goo l 
extra early sort. Among tall, late 
sorts the Quite Content, Telephone 
and Champion of England are good.

I, • > •s /Ward .Address
•' desire to cultivate a vacant lot in connection with greater 

tion campaign and if same is assigned to me for the seasoq of 1918, 
I will work it to the' best of my ability and will keep an accurate; 
account of cost of seed, time expended and value of vegetables pro
duced and report results to Chairman Thrift League, on proper" 
form provided for that purpose.

t • • • • t • • • * * • • •
267 ÇOLBORNE ST.

Bell Phone 2574. Machine 574.
•-

*. vnjrMR. FARMER
If you have not obtained your supply of

Please Act QuicklyField Seeds!
we advize buying now. Prices are steadily advancing. 
We have secured our license for importation of Seed 
Corn and are now booking orders.
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filling in coupon
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CANADA

The Dominion 
Income War Tax

y •

Its Meaning and Applications

:r

m,

HE Dominion Income War Tax Act, passed at the last session of 
Parliament is now in force and all those liable to taxation under" 
the provisions of the Act must file the required returns for the 

year 1917, on or before 31st March, 1918.’
The Act provides that there shall be assessed, levied, and paid upon 
the 1917 income of every person residing or ordinarily resident in 
Canada, a tax upon income exceeding $1500 in the case of unmarried 
persons and widows or widowers without dependent children, a$d 
upon income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons.
Corporations and joint stock companies carrying on business in Canada,

/ no matter how created or organized, shall pay the normal tax upon' 
income over $3000. The fiscal year of corporations and joint stock 
companies may be adopted if desired.
Your Immediate Obligation-—You are now required by law to 

m fill out in triplicate, one or more of the'five special forms enumerated 
below. Read the particulars about the forms provided, then note the 
form or forms that fit your case. • Don’t forget to make three copiwul 
You keep one copy, and in the case of Forms Tl and T2> deliver two 
to the Inspector of Taxation for your district In the case of Forms 
T3, T4 and T5, two copies must be filed with the Commissioner of 
Taxation at Ottawa. "juvM
Penalties.—Default in filing returns renders the parson or 
liable on summary conviction- to a penalty of one hundred dc 
each day during which thé default continues. Any person a 
false statement in any return or in any information required by the 
Minister of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars dr to six months imprisonment» 
or to both fine and imprisonment.

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED
Individuals.—Form Tl is for all individuals having the requisite 
income. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3, make no marks on page 4.
In giving particulars of dividends received, state amount received 
from each company, listing Canadian and Foreign Companies separ
ately.
Partnerships as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming 
the partnerships must.
Corporations and Joint Stock Companies must fill in Form T£ showing total income. Amount paid durihg the yfear to Patriotic ami 
Canadian Red Cross Funds, and other approved war ftinds, shoüM be 
shown under Exemptions and Deductions. A financial stattiÉcàSt5 
should also be attached. In giving particulars of dividends received, 
state amount received from each Company, ^listing CanadW -anff 
Foreign Companies separately . 1

sst tsezstsaz
estates they arc handling. A separate form is required for each 
estate and total incomes must be given as well as distribution thereof.
Employers. On Form T4 employers shall make a list of the names of 
employees and amounts p|dd tp each in salaries, bonuses, commission, 
or other remuneration wherever the combined sum of such rerfiuneraV'^ 
for the calendar year 1917 amounted to $1000 or more., This app 
to all classes, regardless of number of such employees.
Corporations Listing Shareholders.—Corporations and Joint Stock Compares shaU Bt m Form T5 Shareholders residing in cSiada to 

whom Dividends were paid during the calendar year 1917, stating the 
amounts of dividends and bonuses paid to each.
Don’t wait till the last minute. Get the necessary forms now, and 
make your information accurate and complete.
Forms may be obtained from the District Inspecters of Taxation 
and from the Postmasters at all leading centres,

Postage must be paid on ail letters Department of Finance V
(nui documents jorwaracd by nuiit ^ j
to inspector of Taxation. Ottawa, Canada
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SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN ' NOBTfl 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The «ole head' of a" tttdtly, or any 
over 18 years old, who was at the com 
mencement of the psSsent war, and naj 
since continued to be a British auWec1 
or a subject of an allied 01 neutre! toon 
try, may homestead a quurter-sectlop ?» 
available Dominion Land ip Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mn*t 
appear In person at Dominion 
Agency or 8nb-Agency for District Entry 
by proxv may be made on certain condi 
tlons. Duties—Sir months residence une» 
and cultivation of land In each of thro* 
years.In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section a* 
pre-emption Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
-reside sir months In each of three 

earning homestead patent aad 
acres extra May obtain pre 

eruption patent ae soon as homestead pal 
cut on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat 
at, If he cannot secure a pre-emption 

may take a purchased homestead In cer 
tala districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three yen*» 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
SSOO.OO.

Holders of entries may count time <y 
employment as farm labourera in Canada 
daring 1017, ae residence duties under 

rtafi conditions, 
when Dominion Lands are advertise* 

or posted for entry, returned soldiers whs 
have served overseas and have been bOB 
curably discharged, receive one day prior 
tty Id applying for entry at local Agent’s 
■ iff lee (but not Bub-Agency). Discharge nu pu", must presented to Agent 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B. (Jnauthorled publication of (Ml 
advertisement will net be paid tat.

Landi

years after 
cultivate 50

if

TWELVE)

MUTE NERVOUS
AD Treatments Proved Useless Until 

He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

e -5S ■> i

:■ I
m

li

I

MR. JAS. S. DELGATY.
R.R. No. 4. Gilbert Plains, Man.

"In the year 1910,1 had Nervous 
Prostration in its worst form ; was 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds 
to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
vie to take Fruit-a-tives'’'.

I began to mend almost at- once ; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for 3 or 4 months, I was back1 torn y 
normal state of health.

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 
a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ in the house”.

JAS. S. DELGATY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. mss.

-

WOOD
For SALE. ^ • -,

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2308
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Girls Wantedi
Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
tight work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Go., Ltd 
iiolmedale.
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TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service

H.C.LINDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street

§ Bell Phone 49. Machine 45

, THE COURIER, BRADFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MA&ÔH 9, fel8.

WATER^OÉD more died from it. Mr. R. D. Gib-!chief of police of Simcoe waApoti- 
son’s dog had been out of the house, fied and the boys were sent back by 

(From our own Correspondent) about ten minutes and died very I thé L. E. and N. car. The boys 
Dr. Fred Mcssecir, of New York, shortly after. Mr. T. C. Savage |had been missed, and the police in 

arrived in town on) Monday to visit lost one, and some stray ones got a Simcoe- had been searching all over 
his father, Mr. ivalker Messecar, (dose of it. It is not known who is the town for them, 
who suffered a stroke a short time putting out poison, but it all seems The T. H. and B. Railway again 
ago. He came by Way of London and to come from the south dide of the changed its schedule. Prior to this, 
called on his sistir, Mrs. J. A. creek. the train in the morning left here at
Sutherland, who has only recently Public School Inspector Standing, 7 o’clock, but now it is twenty min- 
gone home after / caring for her Qf Brantford, visited the schools utes earlier. The evening train that 
father for some lime. He found here this week. Was due at ten minutes to five is now
Mr. Sutherland vipry sick with pneif- Mrs. George Pearce spent the due at 7.5-6. These trains both carry
monia, so it Willi be necessary for week-end in Toronto with Miss Mar- mail-, so it is necessary for the post
Mrs. Sutherland lo attend him for a jon and Mr. Bruce Pearce. office to be open late to the evening
time. f Miss' C. Sailer, of Hamilton, is to sort this mail. The Toronto mail

Mr. T. C. Salvage’s dog, *‘D»d,” visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. G. does not arrive until this train, ln- 
was shot, causing one of its front Loughrey stead of at ten twenty-five in the
legs to be brokeü last week. The Mr_ d T q.mlirA of Toronto morning as before. It now takes a
leg was set and bandaged and the j ' : Mr and Mrs Oscar who,e da7 for «hall to come from To-dog seems to be doing nicely. "Dad” SrS oï Mr' ana " ronto. This is the worst mat! ser
as able to hobble ground on the other ; vice Waterford has experienced.
three legs and ig around town. He | Mrs• W-_H. Weston and Mrs. Mrs. F. Carr of Toronto, is the
Is a very quiet dog, and the reason P®arc!r: ot Monflay guest of Mrs. Malcolm Lament,
of his being shot,'is not known. !»*£;¥»• Calvin McMichael. The High school l6 t0 be Con-

Dr. Charles Aj. Marlatt, who has Pte. Doyle-Pew was calling on old gratulated on the splendid success
been working at* the Mayo institu- friends here the first of the week. of their open literary, held
tlon at Rochester, Minn., for some1 Mrs. Peter McMartta and her Frlday afterntion. Miss Grace ■-King 
time, is visiting Bis parents, Mr. and father, Mr. Donald McDonald, are lg t>resident, and she was in the 
Mrs. F. S. Marlatt here, and spend-j visiting her sister in Jackson, Mich, çhair
ing a few days Jin Toronto. I Two boys, aged eight and nine Vocal and piano music and humor-

Somebody Is out with dog poison years, started from Simcoe last OUB selections by Miss Mdriel Ander- 
again. Wednesday morning it was Monday afternoon for Toronto. They 80n a 3^ address Well suit-
learned that three dogs around had skipped from school, They started 
town had got sdfctne of It during the walking and arrived here toward 
night, and Thursday afternoon some night, cold, hungry and wet. The

■ '.-—T-
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responsible for some terrfWe , deeds 
and produced nothing legs than a 
moral monstrosity—witness 
deeds committed to-day under the 
name of VKultur” by Germany and 
the German people.

In conclusion,, the Importance of a 
right eduation is made plain, when 
we consider.that He who gave us life 
telle us that life is everlasting—tor 
weal or woe. After the service an 
appeal was made on ‘behalf of the 
Educational Funds pf the Church, 
to which there was a liberal res
ponse, nearly double* the amount 
given last year being contributed.

A similar. service was also held 
in the afternoon at Mt. Vernon when 
Chancellor Bowles, cif Victoria Uni
versity spoke., An Interesting state
ment may be noted—The first 
Chancellor of Victoria, Nelles, was 
an old Mt. Pleasant boy. Many men 
of prominence in the affairs of the 
country spent their boyhood days in 
Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. C. L. Dowling, late of 
Grimsby, has taken1 up his residence 
again in the village.

MOUNT VERNONCAINSVILLE
('From our own correspondent)
On Sunday, March '3rd, twins were 

born to Mr. and Mrs. J'ack Mac- 
Kenzle (a boy and girl). Con
gratulations .

Miss Mae Sturgis is visiting re
latives at Hagersville.

'Mr. Anderson Irwin is on the sick

the(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Islett has returned home 

after a two weeks’ visit with her 
son in Welland.

Mr. Watson of Tpronto Is visiting 
in the village.

The Women’s Institute was held 
at the home of Mrs. John Clark on 
Tuesday. Owing to the fine weather 
a large number were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleator visited Mrs. 
D. Campbell on Sunday.

Mrs. Short was the guest of her, 
mother on Sunday.

lastlist.
Misses Marjorie Dickie and Louise 

Knight spent Sunday afternoon with)
Mrs. Catton.

Young People’s League is being 
held here every Monday evening.

■Mrs. George Harris 'and little dau
ghter have returned home, after vis
iting with 'Mrs. Simon Reid.

■Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Matthews, 
of Langford, spent over Sunday with 
Mrs. Squire Herriman.

Miss Olive Smith is vlsitng re
latives at Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper, of 
Bishopgate, have received official 
word that their eon, Fred, who has 
■been on active service 'for some time 
in France, had received a gunshot 
wound in the faeë.

The Ladies’ Aid have decided to 
hold a box social in- this church on 
the evening of Tuesday, March 19.

Mr. John Lloyd-Jones had a very 
successful auction sale of prize sheep 
and ponies, Tuesday, February 2'6. cuts. ;
The bidding was very keen and some j Mr. L. Schatz of Galt spent a few 
very attractive prices were realized. J days of last week in the village re- 

The death" occurred on Thursday,newlng old acquaintances, 
last of the late Philip Willitts, in j Miss Burns of Bright spent a few < • 
his 70th year. He leaves to mourn days of last week with her sister, J 
his loss five sons and one daughter, Mrs. Hurley.
Mrs. Dr. Cavin, of Burford. The Miss May Little is holidaying with 
funeral took place on Saturday her sister, Mrs. George Knight 
morning from his late residence to in Toronto.
Norwich cemetery. Mr. Chas. Campbell, jr., spent a

„„„ quite a large congregation turned few days of last, week with his pav-
(From our own conespondent) out on Sunday afternoon to hear énts.
The church services on Sunday chancellor Bowles, of Victoria Gel- Miss Ethel Nixon was the week- 

were very interesting and helpful,. i^ge, Toronto, who interested the 16R.d guest of her parents ; 
and were well attended. At the | au^ience by reading his SbrtlptureJ Miss Clara Graham has returned 
evening services several young peo- jleSBon. from the 13th Chgpfer of , to- Buffalo atter, visitjtog her mother, 
pie macro a profession of faith. A , Corinthians afterwards pir«Shing a jMr® ■ ... .
large numbqr attended the men’s spiendid educational sermoaa' Mrs. D, Anderson, spent the week
meeting in the afternoon. Service next 'Sunday afteisroon at end with relatives in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Potruff, of Mar.i- the usual hour by Rev. Mt Cole. I A number of the young mep from 
toba, were recent guests of Mr. and _____ _ ______.air, 1 here attended the boys conference
Mrs. $e*r. "Morris. MDTÎMT PT TT A Q A MT u^ln»P^0n tî^ firBt’ Becona and

Misses Minnie and Cosey Stoat- M-UuJ^|X rLHjAÇ)AJN i. 1 third of this month.
ley of Mt. Elgin, are visiting their (From Our Own Correspondent.) | Miss Johnson has returned to her 
cister, Mrs Sllverthorne Miss Bryce of Eglinton, North home dn Owen Soünd after visiting

Miss Ethel Fish, of MlUdale, Toronto, is paying a,, visit to Mrs. her Sister Mrs. CHldttrist. 
snent <?m.dav with relatives here Geo. Marquis of this place. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nylin left on
P-There are several cases of illness Miss Kathleeh RevlUe of Brant- Tuesday of this wéek for Erie, Pa.

. ford spent the week-end at the Dr. Addison has returned home
Mr! S Rsih is visitin- h<wne oE Mrs- K- Upyd Jones. after speeding a few days With rela-

16 V‘S1U k I Mr. John McEwen held a sale of tives dn Hamilton,
fiiends in rilisonburg. 1 his farm stock and household ef-1 The annual meeting of the Me-

Mrs. E., Morris spent the week-end fectg on Thursday last. It was thodist church was-held.on Tuesday 
with her parents here. largely attended. j evening of tlrie, week. A very enjoy-

Two carloads of ice were shipped j perhaps there is no better patron- able program was given, and Miss
rtpÏÏ* V the, toed electric railroad in Canada M. Mo^is was ^presented with
or ore Borden Condenser. than the Lake Erie and Northern, a music cabinet, new Methodist

Mrs. Warboy, of Cathear-t. Mis* standing room is at a premlufn on hymn book »nd. an,r«mbrel?a. The 
M. Grover, of EtBriWT EBï8 Misf 'M Saturday, every car being tilled to address was tead by Mrs. Alex Gra- 
Bugbee. of XVoedhurys spafit Sun- exceS8 an’d 0ften on other days. The ham and the. presentation made by 
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. Burt.is. company would meet a real w.ant if Mrs. Wm. Taylor, -after which a 

Miss S. Cramer, of Oakland, Is they would put on two cars on each very dainty lunch was served, 
visiting relatives here. train on certain hours at least, when - There passed away in Beverly on

Mr. Roy Malcolm is having a sale,the traffic Is heaviest. -Sunday afternoon last Comen*. M-
The Women's Institute. ! fafter an flin^s of

The Women’s Institute held their “ her.^^d. ^eek DLeasid reâvas
wi", ST-SS S«TtVÆSSUfï!!,
HOOP ftt the hoUP© 01 Mrs. A. jyic < a/ifia Glpnfnfd onH EllWOOd

(From Our Own Correspondent.) Allister. There was a large and bQth at home. The funeral took 
Thère was a good turn-out to the representative .^gathering^^ ^ place from hqr late home on Wed- 

Baptist prayer meeting on Wednes- than ^e“Ey'Bl*f lad B _iSnJture nesrday afternoon j to the Methodist
day evening. ................................... ent- *J£5!2r“„, «2 cemetery .-Deep sympathy js extend-

Mr. John Silverthorn has return- ^ting ® A deUn^atltto of the ed to Mr. Robb and his twe sons,

ed home from Brantford. method of making ‘‘trench candles” - •.
Owing to the wash-out our grist was giVen by Mias RoBflbtson, in- BURiFORD

mill is Idle. , _ . tended for the infoitmetldh qf the ,From our own' correspondent)
Mr. George Arnold was in Brant- memjber8 A Hveiy contwht'then ’«L nnvïJthmna irotnsTtoSnssu^ssr-« m "^***

Sunday last with the latter s sister. ^ button hole in ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Joheeton have
Sr.; visit- M- »«

%r,.^rsu *;spss satse& “ æ/e.
Simcoe on' business. freshments were served 'by «Ie 1 ’ P

Mr. and Mrs. P. Edgworth of h08tess. The next meeting will be , . „ur y0ung w» are at-
Simcoe spent Sunday in' the village. held at the home of Mrs. Cole. tending the Bovs’ Convëntioh at 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Byers took tea i * intoroetintr niav was given.) tonding the noys convention

SCOTLAND (Continuée on’ Page 13.),r -.
mm(From our own correspondent) 

Mr. and Mrs. James Paterson, of 
Hamilton, spent a few days last 
week visiting relatives In the vil
lage.

*-

Mrs. T. Messecar is visiting in 
Brantford.

Messrs. Goold and Proper ship
ped a carload of cattle to Toronto, 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Cooper spent Sun
day with -their son, south of the vil
lage. '

Mrs. Lloyd Taylor entertained a 
few of her frien'dg to a quitting on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hantner, 
who have been visiting in this vi
cinity, xleave for their home this 
week.

Mr. Cohoe is Shipping turnips 
from .the station here.

Mr. William Stuart'M unloading 
coal. • -

•—

ST. GEORGE NEWS
( From oiir own Correspondent), 
Miss Blanche Little of Brantford 

was the week-end guest of her par-

HATCHLEY

apd
use

next week.

TEETERVILLE

1

Of

with Mr. Chapman on Sunday even- of^toe^young ^people* on Pari-B •

tog. 1 Frtdav eventing at ‘‘Brucefield,’’_ the
Mr. N. J. H, Green is unloading 
car of oats and hay.
Mt. Charles Miller has moved to 

his farm near Delhi.
Mr, James Dale has 

farm 
Centre.

Ed. Hagerman has leased Mr.
McConnell’s farm.

Mr.. Ed. Leavarance has moved 
on 'Mr. Teeter’s farm and Mr.
Teeter is moving into town.

/

r;“ r.
spending a few weeks visiting re- uaaa ar" M ,h h .„»•
latives at Paisley, returned home a ^ tb be °Ut “f

few days ago. d th of 'Mrs. Potter, Of East Oxford, vie-
We regret to r®f?rd fth^rd Buck- tted MrB- Armstrong last week. 

Mts. BucKwell, wtfiB of Mr. Buck ,Mr Harry Henderson has ac-
well, merchant at Burtch.-whtoh took p08ltidn m a drug store in
place on Tuesday last. The ae- T_*lnnfn
eased had 'been ill for some time, and Dr and Mrs. Ross, ot Seek., are
death came at last, being due t6 a . . m- and (Mrs Ballard
cotopHcation ?t troubles. leaves at one time
bf8‘deB ^er husband a 0£a*\“L ^ editor-of our Advance, has purchas- 

TheîuneTOi took place on ed the local ipaperiat Delhi.
Thursday^afternoon. ^ ^ _ ■ - Mr. Frank Sherman was hurt
B ffi£y ' #ent "nï effect'.on ^ irking, to the woods this

Monday last. The mail train from . A y enjoyable time was spent 
Brantford which heretofore reached on Monday night of this week, when 
here at 5.40 p.m- does not now a & laPge number of the citizens of
rive untll 7:15 . This means that Burtord ag8emble4 in the hall above
most or those taking the Courier Mr ,Harry Miller’s implement store 
do not receive their papers until the to do bonor to a £ellow-cltizen in the 
following day. If the postal author- on of Mr ,D. G. Hanmer. 
ities could arrange for an earUer Thoee wbp personally know Mr. 
service tt would be appreciated. Hanmer and are acquainted with the

Educational Services amount of good work he has been
A special service was held on Sun- enabied to accomplish for the good 

day morning last in the Methodist ^ Burford and the surrounding ter- 
Church, it being the annual ser- rjtoryi whether it was on the Agri- 
vice devoted to Education. There cultural Board, the getting of the 
wa« a large congregation present. canning Factory "here, or as a mem- 
The preacher was the Rcv. C F. ber o( ,he Police Trustee Board, the 

Mrs. Sherman of Maizevillo. Logan, M.A., pastor of the Colbor- bringing 0f Hydro to Burford, be- 
Mich., is the guest of Mrs. R. Hart- ne street church, Brantford, and it gldes otber ways jn which his ener- 
ley. On Sunday they spent the day was an able presentation of the gy an,d wlse council has proved 
with Mr and Mrs. Hall, New Dur- claims of an all round education. beneficial will ,<eei that he wae 
bam. On Monday they left to spend The text was taken from the words well Worthy of the honor done him. 
a few days with friends in Brant- °I St. Paul, “The things that thou Mr. W. F. Miles occupied the 
lord. 7\aBt heard of me. the same commit ch,air for the evening, and during

Mr. Ferguson of Ingereoll, was Jhou to faithful men who shall hl8 peronal address, he called up- 
in the village last week, buying teach ethers, 2 Timothy. 1-2. The on Mr. C. F. Saunders, who on be- 
•cattle preacher stated that in this age so baif 0f those assembled, presented

Miss Dore, G.T.R. Agent, enter- much depended on one’s education. Mr. Hanmer with a tine Morris 
tained Mrs. H. Shellington and Heeho-wed that, a truly liberal edu- chalr. Mr. Hanmer was very much 
daughter, Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. cation consisted of a proper train- taken by surprise, and in hi» reply
, ‘ „ qmith Mrs Hunt Mr T. lng and a rlght development of the beartlly thanked “the donors for

Mr Eddie of Manitoba Physical, mental, moral and spirit- th6jr g(ft. A numher ot otherGeddy and Mr. Eddie of Manitoba ua, powers. An llrte„ectual educa-1 ^eche! were given during the ev-
wedne^dav evetong !îst tion -without the cultivation a’ the'®£g. A very peasantttimo was
Wednesday eiemns ia v. moral and spiritual sensibilities waa

ppentd à------------- ----------------- " j

D.

a car

i>leased his 
to Earl Mille of Townsend

HARLEY
(From our own correspondent) 

Mr) and Mrs Walter O'Reilly gave 
a party to to number of their friends 
on Tuesday evening last. On Thurs
day they moved to their new home 
in Burford.

Mr. and Mrs. Griffin of BUrgess- 
ville, and Mrs. Thomas Rapley, of 
Yale Mich., were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Force last

Mrs. Jane Metcalf Is visiting rela
tives in Brantford.

Mrs. Clark Dean spent over Sun
day in Hawtrey.

Mrs. John Swears of Burford, is 
spending a few days here with her 
sister, Mrs. George Bawtinhamer.

Miss Dore left on Monday to at
tend a wedding in Michel on Tues
day.

J

BERKELEY G. LOWE, Customs Building, Hamilton, Out
Hamilton District, comprising counties of Wentworth, Haldimand, Wellington, 
iricoln, Norfolk, Waterloo, Welland, Brent and Hatton,

Inspector of Taxatton to
Lincoln, Norfolk,
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The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in,”
Regular Dinner from li to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phon» z652. 63 Dalhousie St,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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LADY’S HOUSE DRESS.

By Anabel Worthington.

/ PilRTEEN

= 5*-

FITTING THE SOLDIER
BACK INTO CIVIL LIFE

ICS

«STRUT NEWS)1
(Continued fro page 12.)

Ill r Fletcher’sn |g

■ 1 , and convalescent homes, and re-
Process of Rehabilitation In- !?!' suggt®1u"n^ c?min« tram• oiganlzatlons which desire ,to help
volves Complete Reversal make the lives of the (men brighter

during their convalescence are met 
with an exact knowledge of the 
gifts which would be most welcome.

I In this way economy In effort has 
a been. effected and ,the .maximum of 

pleasure attained for the inen. All 
members of the comforts commit
tees are volunteer workers.

As the result of their work- 
cheery chintz curtains have been 
hung, flowers have filled the wards, 
cards, games, cushions, smokes, I- 
candy, fruit, billiard tables, reading 
lamp, socks, surgical dressings and 
Red Cross material, ..entertainments, 
picnics, motor parties, dances, and 
hundreds of individual desires have 
been realized without cost to the 
government.

' t mm
ed to the occasion, on ^Patriotism," 
by Rev. Henry Caldwell, helped 
constitute the program.

The unveiling of the honor roll 
by Miss Rowntree, principal, was a 
very pleasing feature of the after
noon. Over forty names are on the 
rçll, showipg the patriotism of the 
school.

After the program, a rush was 
made for Form II., where cake, 
pastry and candy, provided by the 
pupils, were on sale. These were 
very quickly disposed of.

The afternoon was to be devoted 
to Red Çrqgs purposes and on count
ing the money, it was found that they 
had $32.65 to hand to the treasurer 
of the Red Cross society. The school 
is certainly to be congratulated on 
their splendid success.

Mrs. W. A. Johnston held a de
lightful musical at her home ~n 
Saturday afternoon. She has a large 
number of pupils, and they all testi
fy to her careful teaching. A 
her of the pupils’ friends were pres
ent and appreciated the music great-

Ii
of Habit for the Men ■«X r E,,J|X

The woman who tikes to be well dressed, 
even when it is only a house dress, will 
appreciate tile neat and businesslike 
given in No. 8505. The skirt has three 
gores, with a wide tuck for the closing 
At centre' front. It is gathered at the 
slightly raised waigt line in pack. Big 
P.»tch pockets are stitched over the hips. 
The waist is III plain shirt waist style, 
with centre front closing, and it has a 
collar which is sure to be becoming. The 
sleeves mgy be made either long or short, ' 
and they are set in without fulness.

The lady’s house dress pattern Xb. 
8505 is cut in six sizes—36 tar 40 indies 
bust measure. As on the figure, with 
long sleeves, the 80 inch - size requires 
4Vj yayde 36 inch material, with % yard 
30 inch contrasting material. .

As military discipline trains l_ 
man away from Individuality ana 
makes an automaton of him for the 
best interests of concerted action in 
■war, the system employed by the 
Military Hospitals Commission: in 
the conduct of the convalescent 
homes for returned soldiers is built 
upon the understanding that the 
whole action of a man’s mind must 
ie set in reverse if he is to be suc- 
:essfully remade into a civilian. 
To this end the “King’s Rules and 

Orders” are reduced to the lowest 
minimum consistent with the wel-, 
fare of the man and the good order 
of the institutions.

The military convalescent hos-- 
pitals are subservient to the man 
himself. The esprit de corps is 
splendid and the men are encour
aged to look upon themselves as 
citizens. The breach which may

The Kind You Have Alwaya Sought, and which has been 
use for over thirty years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infamy* 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with ahd endanger the health of 
infants and Children—E

one

JHhMM
, - j]

/ lenence entWhat is
Astoria is a harmless substitute for 
Drops and Soothing Svrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For mort than thirty years it has 
been in, constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

IA fcy.\
“J

Movie Machines.
The Commission in Its earliest 

days made provision for the pur
chase of moving picture- m 
to be established in the co 
cent hospitals. In many In 
there are two machines, one to 
operate In the big recreation room 
or theatre and a second smaller 
one for use in the wards -where bed 
patients aret confined. The Com
mission has made arrangements 
with the various film organizations 
to supply a certain number of films 
per week to the institutions.

Lecture courses have been ar
ranged in many of the hospitals 
during the winter months in which 
some of the most ■ prominent busi
ness men, educators, and lecturers 
are appeaaring. * This widens the 
horizon of the man,.' and in turn 
brings the returned, soldier before 

g6 at later dates,, 
ed by his

achines 
>nvales- 
i stances

num-

ly. :
The breach which may 

never be spanned between the of
ficer and the man in the ranks: in 
actiye service is bridged by con
fidence in the hospitals), a confi
dence born of heart to heart talks 
in which the man is made to feel; 
that the officer is representative ofi 
a civilian government interested in' 
him as a citizen, and anxious to 
see him successfully restored.

Encourage Initiative.
Evidence of the Commission’s de

sire to help the man regain his* 
normal attitude toward life is evi
dent in every phase of its work.
The relentless training Away from, other public meetin 
independent action! duriSg the long when1 the lecturer, 'qualified by his 
months and years of mrntary aer- inspection of the hospitals which hie 
vice must be broken down, and the visited, and impelled by the interest 
man urged to exert Mis initiative, dose contact with the men in- 
To this en4 every facility for pop- spired, tells pf the work of the 
ular games has been provided in Commission and the problem of re-

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Clunass 
celebrated their pearl wedding an
niversary on February 27th at their 
home here. About thirty-five im
mediate friends and relatives were 
present, and the evening was de- 
delightfully spent in music, dancing 
and cards. Mr. and Mrs. Clunag re
ceived many useful and beautiful 
gifts, showing the high esteem in 
which they are held. We congratu
late them on their anniversary.

Mrs. Emma Sayles has returned 
home after anending fhè winter with 
her son at Mt. Pleasant, Ont.

1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
(Bears the Signature of8595 / To Obtain this pattern send 15c

to the Courier,, Brantford. Any * 
l Patterns for 20c.
r
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Rippling Rhymes >CALL ON GOVT. TO 

OFFER STRONG LEAD

C ISÛ C»nadiln Manufacturers

____________^ ___ ___ ____  ______ bells, remote from death and dang- Fear For Conditions Af-
■ _____ _____ been provided^!™ Commissibn and; the problem of re- er, from swqrds and bopubs god ter t.hp Wflr

the hospitals, and recreation halls habilitation • Shells. While kaisers and such fak- _____ “ ‘ Mr. and Mrs. F. Smale called atfitted for dramatic entertainments * Interesting “Big Business.” er8 are marchin„ t0 Leatr sow ~+~ Ml- Murray Smith's last Sunday,
and musical programs, built. It is In the middle west one alert com- *. ‘ ’ . Kt Courier Leased wire Mrs. Motley Myers entertained at
a common sight to see the officers manding officer has made a prac- my rolling acres to barley, oats and the tea hour on Thursday about
and men playing with and against. tice qf inviting groups of business | wheat. And pretty soon the cash’ll . .X, 0’ . V—That the end thirty Institute members.» it |^p BssSS- -
talents, and the zest of competition buildings and workshops is made, tour. And folks who see pie getting strong lead is now offered by the! Mtat Deagle’a S. S. class met last 
sharpens the dullest sense of in- and with coffee, cigars and after a fancy price for wheat, -will give me government, is a thought which is Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
dividuality during convalescence, luncheon chat, suggestions ate lota of Detting and „„ x can-t, x.e strongly agitating members of the J- Edfiarnes to elect officers for the
Vocational training rooms cultivate solicited. Questions are answered . Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- ensaln»<year.
the same tendencies, and while the and the men go away with a new Deatl ■ men win save tne na- ti©n apd others who have given the ! El*i-Avenue prayer meeting was 
manual work is looked upon by the and more intelligent- Interest in tlonj” I bear their feryent cry; matter sttidy /held atlvthe home of Mr*. Riapin. sr.
medical officers as primarily cura- the returned soldier problem and- "they are the land’s salvation, with- "In Canada we want to be waken-1 Messrs, Cooper and Snell are 
tive exercise, it is none the less many tunes voluntarily pledged to t ,h ,t 6ld d, , Th ^ ed up. as the government has given nioying< into. Mr. R. Hfunilton’s
Important for its psychological ef- arrange to take returned soldiers out Inem ”0Ula aie' iney guard ,ead w,lateve ltb ® gvf:“ house on Chester street,
feet into their factories. j pur faered banner, and Germany I Mr. McCormick is moving into
Outside Influence Carefully lMrecteo ——■ they’ll teat; each day they help to £on, president of the Canadian Utr, house vacated by Mr. H. HunterUndirected, the interest of dtf- GIBBONS BEAT CHIP , can her, by biinglng In their ManufLturer*’,: Association. thl« enr Mr- Roae 4,4 CalBavllle 1,1 mov*
forent patriotic clubs In the hos- Scrqnton, Pa., March 8.—Tain . ..,, ... marniiitr .jr tM* Ing into Mr. McCormack’s house.Pitals resulted in an unequal distri- Gibbons of St. Paul defeated George! wheat! Its pleaspn^o be sartng ^^f’^V^tipg on the sug-
bution' of favors, and often ill con- Chip of Newcastle, Pa., in a ten ■ ’ aJtî wtUT Cni Pr?"
fiidered gifts. To co-ordinate the round bout here last night. Gl»**j0* assuage my craving for jj?0j™ ^Carnegie, ord
efforts of the organizations who de- ^ w„„ nine of the ten roumis 1 *ee}, my p“lsesT 1pldke” tn““ ®d''1®er of the Imperial Muni-
sire to help in the “humanizing” of w}til othe- being about even. | W-tb toyalty, by ^ing, when l ean roll tlons Board. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
the convalescent homes, the Com- | a chicken for what a calf should Mr. Parsons discussed the sugges- Mrs. Kelley is not Improving a* ..
mission has established Soldier’ ------------ - *- ' bring. I feel said pulses (flatter, a tlons from the standpoint of unit- fast as her many-friends would wish. |~“
Comfort Branches in the most pop- There never was a time in the his- glpw is in my soul, when for à pound mg Canadian manufacturers to get Mrs. Roh*rt Ti’-csurn and Misa 
ulous units of the Command tory of the Iron Moulders’ Union In of butter I get a goodly roll. And after new business 'rather than J um are si w days with
through whose administration the Canada, when it was so soHdlv or- always while I’m selling my tnlet-1 from the standpoint • of limiting pro- Mrs. Bonne r, '.VmzUv. 
geaeroslty of the citizens who de- ganlzed as it is to-day. . 1817..was 4i-toL_l£6gillLtod1 hear tly peo- d’ljptiop.to pievbpt.unprofitable com- Mr. and. < . Flllott and
sire to do-aomethin'g Cop-.ith» w record- ygari-- and' nearly every locals pie. ye}llpg "The farmer is our staff!. petition. -c faâflly ef' Brantford spent Sunday
turned men Is directed into the best union in the country received an in- He grows two rowa of onions where j '‘While tuè government seems with relatives here, 
channels. crease In -wages and a num/ber of but one grew before, he’ll squash \ very sympathetic to the agricultural MIaa Herbert has returned to her

These committees have learned them reduction in working hours as the kaiser’s bunions, and save our interests of the ^country as Is quite home-In Detroit, after spending a 
the needs and desires of the men well. threatened shore!" natural and right at the present few weeks with Miss Maggie Her-

time,” said Mr., Parsons, “equal at- be^ „ . ,
tention ought to be paid to the N M^ and Mrs. Melvin

MBS'
n.°$US Siinterest? of Ganàda pat together, it on Frldayii evening- ’W

ss.
tain and other parts Of the empire intyre. Congratulations.

“In a general way. manufactur- Mias Inooe Sherman has returned 
.ore, agrlFultpre and gll Other prod- to Hamtilton, after spending a tew 
ucing interests of, the country should days whbiiber parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
be stimulated aqd maintained to the Wan. Shonman. 
fullest possible extent If we are to Mastansïlm Ausleybrook of Bur- 
pay our war obligations and carry ford hâsnreturned home after spend- 
on our national Interests.’’ Ing a iew days-with relatives "here.

, .. A number from hero attended the
• ■ 1 ■ ■ • " * dance on Wednesday evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Avey.
Mr. Joe Thompson of Burford. 

spent Sunday with , his brother, Mr.
Cyrus Thompson. - .

In Use For Oyer 30 YearsECHO PLACE}
(From Our Own’ Correspondent.) 
Miss Reva Phelps entertained 

Miss Norma Vanderli® over the 
week-end.

The Kind Yen Have Always Beught
___________ T»*« CKMTAUW CW-rmv. NHW VO«K CITY. ,
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WHENH STOMACH IS WRONG
LE SEEMS TO BE A BURDEN

Smith of
toe

:RHONE Ul
t;

trnm

SapIndigestion Comes With a Debilitated and Run-Down Condition of the System and

Buckets
There are many symptoms of indigestion, such as tute pain after eating, belching raiKd8b$thePrrhoo£ yInd to* m2 

of wind, nausea and vomiting, bloating and pains in the region of the heart, a dread of chanirai trades organizations have 
food for the misery it causes. Dieting and the use of pre-digested-foods may give ease, t^re^emmana|ements arthe1^-
but can’t cure—-tiiey only ^further weaken the stomach. The work of digestion, de- to^-,wàl u »» m thu mctiop or
pends upon the blood and the nerves, and the only way to cure indigestion is to tone up why. The libdr unioil were n^er pnt
the stomach through the blood to do the work nature intended it should do. The very so wen organized before as they were hvDoi:<"” B>ÿ
beet way to cure indigestion is through a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which S A*.17, an e °P ng moa hs of jgg

siSts’H mmL „„

hourewith UPmebaendea ha°lfTove^ ^ m dr"

time, and double time for Sunday s^id" by™^^0^10^0’°hle'

A good stroqg Bucket, made 
of tin, with wired top, flaring 

-tts-n, with hole PUjMted 
so aa to hang on spile.

; 20 Cents Each

pa
:

to
to cure ■

ly |b- 
i and 44con-

I ko»*».

», Is a cos* 
ternaily and —ùr-

_J6*£
ESSSi*"

FOOD TURNED SOUR. i SUFFERED GREAT DISTRESS.
Mra J. Harris, Garrard street, Tor-1 ,#rs. Albert Hall, Sonya, Ont, says:

with gas on the stomach which cat»- ! seemed to turn sour as soo» as I ate years I wgs a great sufferer frofla ladl
ed disagreeable sensations. J was also it, and I would torn so dpathly sick gestion, which almost made me a 
frequently troubled with nausea and sometimes I would fifll <m the physical wreck. At times my ebffer- 

-hkh „„ very MSUZ ing. w«c so great diet I wm u^ble

ing. As a result of my trouble my Then I went to a doctor who gave me to attend to my household dufies. I 
appetite almost completely failed, and some powders, hut they .seemed to had smothering spells at times and 
what I did eat caused me constant make me worse. This 
pain. I was continually doctoring, but 
did not get any benefit, and had about i^0uid not 
made up mv mind that I would suffer water and IXtiidtf, S' fc*»25te i-S£S8ti3#S8a&

Pills, and while I had not much hope Sunday evening on the way to church tised to cure this trouble 
of a cure I decided to do ao. I had with my intended husband J was taken to try them. I had not 

taken a few boxes, however, with a bad spell on the street. He them lhng when I fait e<
when I found they were helping me. took me to a drug store where the proved. This impro-
Very gladly then I continued toe use clerk fixed up something to take, and and after taking ten
of the pills, and in less than three my intended got me a box ef Dr. Wil- apd digest all kinds
months I was as well as ever I bad Mims’ Pink Pills. By the end of the

$msr*-wâmiistï a-ss’ntyisscm s&aza
1 the use of the pills cured this is well gone, and I wa,s again enjoying the timate friend of nune was badly af- ! The kOtito broke 

as the indigestion. U is now a year beat of. health. These pills are now fected with this trouble ahd after tak-1 "No," she said, “and
since I took thé pills, and m that time my standby and I tell all my friends ing several boxes she was entirely waa smiling at. I suppose you’ll
I have had no return of the trouble, what they did for me.” cured.” T v : " 7 j think I’m wicked and ungrateful,

! but the truth Is I thought that girl

APPETITE FAILED 
Mr. Daniel. Dexter, Liverpool, N.S.,

I

-itor eon*tip*tton.
' -1'1 --

Sir*. '

%
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in such a state that M V SWWjteF sparmgly 
keep down a drink of 1 ate. I suffered great distress. I tried 
was wasted th a skeleton several doctors but their medicine tod

not seem to help me in the least. I 
saw Dr. Williams* Pink Pills adver-1

. $ aomstthat im- _^.r ' 
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Wanted to be Let Alone
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of toeIf you are suffering from any form of stomach trouble, or any of the many all- wotiq^tot m mm 

Bruckville, Ont. ------------ ----------- | „„l
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Ice of Simcoe waa, noti- 
boys were sent back by 

rid N. car. The boys 
ksed, and the police in 
peen searching all over 
them.
and B. Railway again 

tchedule. Prior to this, 
he morning left here at 
t now it is twenty mln- 
The evening train that 
n minutes to five is now 
These trains both carry 
necessary for the post 
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pall. The Toronto mail 
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lefore. It now takes a 

mail to come from To- 
js the worst mail ser- 
|d has experienced. 
prr of Toronto, Is the 
I Malcolm Lament, 
school is to be con- 
[ the splendid success 
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bon. Miss Grace King 
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BATTLE
T>y Courier Lead
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AUCTION SALEi/vwwwArtAa^
Scxdoocxxxzocxdcooooooooo Of Household FurnitureEveryone Should 

Drink Hot Water 
in the Morning

x
W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 

public auction, on Tuesday nexi 
March 12th, at 73 Gray St., corner 
of Clarence, contmcning at 1.30 p.m., 
the following goods :

One Brussell’s rug 12 by 12, 
wicker rocker, walnut couch, 100 
years old, a dandy; two large glass 
mirrors, 16 yards linoleum, 26 yards 

. inlaid linoleum, eix chairs, exten
sion table, glassware, dishes, silvcr- 

9 yards linoleum, two tapes-

Wants, Foi Sale, To 
Business Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

RATES :
Let, Lost and Found,
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c i 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events —. Two cents s 
word each Insertion Minimum ad. 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 
60c per Insertion. /

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information oh ad 

i vertisingj phone 139.

B®»»» siiar

V i—*■—

National American Pastime 
Popular in England, 

France and Italy.

< Wash away all the stomach, liver, 
and bowel poisons, before 

breakfast.
Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
Ifs easy.

%

ware,
try rugs, electric fan, a large quan
tity of choice plants, couch, two 
screen doors, two verandah chairs, 
gas range double oven, almost new; 
pictures, blinds, 4 kitchen chairs, 
kitchen table, cupboard, 30 feet 
hose, small gas cook, boiler, tubs, 
cradle. Also three bedrooms com
plete, dressers, commodes, beds, 
springs; mattresses; toilet sets, 
quantity of bedding, also many 
other useful articles; five laying 
hens A quantity cl* ladies cloth-

Oa Tuesday next March T2th. at 
the corner of Clarence and Gray Sts, 
ati.3'0 p.m. Terms cash

Mr. R. Paterson, Propietor.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer

(By Shortstop.)
New York, March 8.—The an

nouncement last week that a pro
fessional baseball organization, the 
Anglo-American League, would be 
launched in England and France 
next spring is only a natural se
quence of_ 'the remarkable ^strides 
baseball has made in Europe In the 
last year.

Soldiers and civilians returning 
from France and Britain during the 
last few months all tell the satme 
story of the wonderful future in! 
store for baseball in Europe. “And 
baseball has just been given its 
first push,” said a Canadian sol
dier back from the front. “Wait 
till it rolls around a bit and begins 
to spread by its own impetus.
' ‘.‘Uncle Sami only had thousands 
of soldiers over there-when the cold 
weather came where he will have 
hundreds of thousands by thet 
spring. By the time they start to 
knock that horsehide around next 
spring you’ll hear the echo all over 
France."

Returning Americans- and Cana 
dians are so sanguine over the 
spread of baseball in Europe be
cause the children are' taking its up. 
Despite their hardships and strug
gles the French kids are learning 
baseball fast and play it with the 
same energy that clwacterizes the 
military efforts of their fathers trad 
brothers. \

To feel your best day in and day 
out, to feel clean inside; no sour 
bile to coat your tongue and sicken 
your breath or dull your head; no 
constipation, bilious attacks, sick 
headache, colds, rheumatism or 
gassy, acid stomach, you must bathe 
on the inside like you bathe outside. 
This is vastly more important be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities into the blood, while the 
bowel pores do, says à well-known 
physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from th‘e stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink by-fore 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it. This wi.l 
cleanse, purify and freshen the en
tire alimentary tract, before putting 
more food into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. L 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless. 
Drink phosphated hot water every 
morning to rid your system of these 
vile poisons and toxins; also to pre
vent their formation.

As soap and hot water act on the 
skin, cleansing, sweetening and puri
fying, so limestone phosphate ana 
hot water before breakfast, acf on 
the stomach, liver, kidneys, and 
bowels.

V
)OC ■

Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted LostMale Help Wanted
SALE — Potatoes; home 

grown. Phone 2682.
F0R JO ST—Muskrat gauntlet, between 

Eagle Ave. and Market; re
ward at 126 Eagle Ave.

J^OST—Beagle Hound, female. 60 
Eagle Ave. or phone 2660.

L|ll

VXTANTED — Experienced salee- 
’’ lady for blouse department. 

Apply, Dempster & Co., 8 Market
Street.

aA|9llfANTED-^-Two experienced f&rm- 
” ers want farm by the year on 

Lux 113 Courier. L|llJ'OR SALE-—A number of choice 

Porter, Burford, Auto. Phone.

F|9
Jersey family cows. Peter

Experienced wait- 
The Belmont.

VyANTED —
* * res» . Apply,tXTANTED—Two boys to work in 

V* machine shop. Apply, Ham &
Nott Co. , M|U____________________
^ ter ^Inrdresf department.’ ; \yANTED-Young lady for ledger 

Apply W. L. Hughes, Limited, 127 ! VT work; stenography not neces- 
Colborne Street. M|17;saiT- Apply, In own handwriting

Box 149, Courier. FJ11

• -A]9

between shoulders; 
on collar; reward at 152 Dufferln 
Ave.

Collie
J. A. Carlyle, 

A|13.
Barred Rocks. 
Paris Road. owner’s name

"POR SALE—Three lets on Grand 
A street, -44 feet frontage; 
take $200 each if sold before April 
1st. W-llson Moore, 9 Queen Street.

Ljl3. AUCTION SALEwill T OST—Thirty Doltaro, between 
Bank of Montreal and Customs. 

AI15 Return to Courier Office; reward. 
— ' L|13

general house- 
who can do plain 
wages to capable 

Apply, 122 Darling street.
M|13

WANTED—For 
after 4p.m. VV wor]ti one 
grocery busi-

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
W. Almas has received instruc

tions from Mr. John Ker to sell by 
public auction at his farm, “Bella 
Vista,” situated 1 1-2 miles west of 
the city limits and between the Colt 
Links and Judge Hardy’s Hazelbrook 
Farm, on WEDNESSDAY, March 13, 
at one o’clock sharp:

Horses— Six horses—One team 
Clydes, rising 4 years old; 1 brood 
mare (Clyde) ; 1 qged mare; 1 driv
ing mare; 1 yearling colt.

Cattle— Two cows with calf at 
side; 4 cows supposed to be in calf;
2 farrow cows, 2 steers, coming two 
years old; 7 yearlings.

Implements—One Adams wagon, 
nearly hew; 1 lumber wagon, good 
condition; 1 pair Adams’ bobsleighs, 
1 Massey-Harris binder; 1 Johnson 
corn binder; 1 McCormick hay rake;
1 hay tedder; 1 McCormick manure 
spreader; 1 grain drill ; 1 William 
Hamilton 2 horse cultivator; one 
Cockshutt disc; 1 Cockshutt No. 21 
plow; 1 Verity junior 2-ftirrow plow,
1 set iron harrows; 2 one-horse corn 
cultivators; 1 Clinton fanning mill;
2 Cockshutt root cutters; 1 six horse 
power G. S. & M. gasoline engifae;
1 G. S. & M. grain grinder, 1 /et 
scales, cap. 2000 lbs. ; 1 Interna
tional cream separator; 1 Massey-

—4>— Harris cream separator; 2 buggies;
Albany. March 8.—The Republi- 1 cutter; 1 horse fork with rope; 

can leaders have decided to nomin- Massey-Harris mower; pair bob- 
ale a woman next fall for one of the sleighs; 2 root pulpers; Clinton fan- 
seven elective State officers. Kav- ning mill and a grade Durham cow. 
ing gore that iar, they are faced Harness—Two sets double hdr-
wUh these problems: n<*s, \ set single harness; forks,

Shall she he. married or single: ho®s’ _Ten tons hav auantity 0l
If single, shall she be young or tuR^~Ten tons hay’ QUantlty 91

old, comely or Plain? _ Poultry—Fifty or 60 chickens.
If marrleu, shall she have child Termg—All sums of $10.00 and

ten or not? under, cash; over that amount eight
Or would it be better to have a montj1a’ credit on furnishing . lap- 

widow? proved security or 6 per, cent per,an-
The weightiest objection urged num 0g f0r ca8h on credit amounts, 

against the nomination of a married jqhN KER. W. ALMAS,
woman is that her husband might proprietor, Auctioneer,
boss the job. and that if she has Grand Valley Cars are convenient
children her domestic duties might t0 the farm, 
conflict with her public duties.

Some of the bosses, particularly —; 
those who believe a married 
man’s place is. in tho home, are in
clined to favor an unmarried
man. As to qualifications, they place AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK 
oratory first and good looks second. AND IMPLEMENTS.

The widow' hasn’t figured muon A]m h. received instructs the calculations of the bosses so f W. AVm^has^ ^
far, because, as one of them ex. v Uc auctIon on Lot No. 12, 
pressed it, "a widow is always dan j Road T^nghip of Onondaga,
gerous." . th, 1 3-4 miles south of Calnsvlllq, on

Thus far the best judgment of the Thuraday> March 14th, at 1 o’clock 
Republican bosses is that the plav3 8tuu.„
on the stat<$ ticl^t that a woman-is H()RSES _ Five horsqs — One 
l.est oualifled to fill Ui the office v. h()rge 6 year8f 2 mares, 6 years, 
the State Treasurer, for these teas 2,40tt lbs.; 1 colt, 3 year,. 1,300

lbs-; 1 driver, 7 years.
CATTLE—TwentyAéix head—Two 

bows, due, in April; 4 cows, been la 
à short, time; 1 registered Durham 
cow; 2 registered Durham heifers; 4 
fat cattle; 1 fat calf; » yeartings; 
3 calves; one jiurp Shorthorn bull, 
13 months old.

PIGS—Two sows, due to farrow 
before sale.

FOWL—Twenty hens.

TXTANTED—Boy for 
” and Saturdays; 

ness; good position to right party. 
Apply, Courier, Box 148. M|9

coo-king; good 
person.

L'OR SALE—Irish . Rose Bushes, 
A order them now; delivery April. 
Gordon Mitchell, phone 032.

Business CardsTXTANTED—One first class wood 
■ pattern maker, and two metal 

pattern makers., Apply, Pratt & 
Letchworth Co., Limitea. " M|13

TXTANTED—Two young men for 
7* night work on cards; men with 

experience preferred. Apply, Slings- 
hÿ Mfg. Co., Limited. M|15

WANTED—Would yon like $1 to 
’’ $2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters' experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St, Toronto.

Miscellaneous Wants
TXTANTED—Married 
vv position on farm; experienced. 

Box 146, Courier.

V
Mar. 23

IJ'HE

fully equipped to manufacture pat
terns, large ox email, tfirom blue printe 
sketches or sample castings, also 
turnings and special wood work.

BRANTFORD PATTERN 
Works, 49 George street, areSALE-—Or to rent, house,FORbam and 10 acres of land, on 

Paris Road, one-half mile from city 
limits. Apply to T. Carlyle, phone 
993, ring 1 and 3. A|5 The French Like It.g 

“There are no people in the world 
that will go to baseball like the the 
French once they know a little more 
about it. And they are learning 
fast,” said this soldierj 
French have taken rather kindly to 
English soccer, but it has no hold 
there the way it has in' England, 
and in another season or so base
ball shopld leave soccer far behind.”

Rosy reports of the spread of the 
game in England also have reached 
us. The American entry into the 
world war was the big entering 
wedge for baseball into Britain.
It is unlikely that baseball will ever 
becopie the national game of Eng
land as many of our soldiers see 
signs of it becoming in France, but 
from now on it is likely to became 
quite a factor in British sports.

Formerly there was considerable 
préjudice against baseball in Eng
land because it was an American 
sport. But this prejudice has melt
ed like a mist before a full orbed- 
sun. Instead , of an American brand 
on a sport being a mark of disap
proval it is now the biggest boost 
in its favor. Nothing indicates bet
ter how the tide is shifting than the 
fact that the British navy is ex
perimenting with baseball as a 
means of recreation. The beauty of 
baseball is that you can play it most 
anywhere; all one really needs ia 
room for the plate and three bases.
If the outfield is partly in the ocean 
or in a thick brush it makes the 
game all the more exciting.

Men interested in promoting the 
game ■ professionally In England are 
desirous of having the professional 
soccer players take it up. These 
men correspond in England to our 
American baseball heroes, 
soccer season takes in the fall ano 
early winter. Should the soccer 
stars play baseball in summer it no 
doubt would bring many of the soc
cer fans to the ball game.

“Perhaps the most encouraging 
sign as to the progress baseball is 
making -in England is th jt English
men actually are trying to learn the 
rules/’ said an American recently 
returned from London. "They try to ons:
interpret them' from a cricket stand- (1) She would have a y. P 
point, and arrive at some strange pointed office. ,
conclusions- They also are not (2) .She would not be burdens
backward in telling you that the with work. , .. ___ ,.v
American rulemakers also put in (3) Most important—she woirnr 
some most silly rules.” v have practically no patronage to ots-

A story which is being told on tribute. , .
the vaudeville stage may have been Tp make up for the lack of i 
a bit exaggerated since -being pitch- in the treasurer s office, provider 
ed across the footlights, but ac- woman is nominated for it, Tnt-
cording to this informant the inci- posses intend to name a number 0
dent really came up in one of. the women as deputies in other import-
games played by Canadian' soldiers. ant state offices.
It is worth repeating^ The women ^ilso. will be giv;a

Two Canadian companies had ball larger numerical representation do 
teams, and they were red hot rivals, boards of manaeers of hospitals ana 

Vitality; Everybody knew It, s6 no cmS\would other institutions, 
and Bra ncreaaea ' grey nlatteF\ f volunteer to Umpire. An English

i build ; up. fS a box, or two to ( 8ei geant, who had seen some of the
games, intending to be a good 
sportsman, volunteered to officiate.

He bad learned to tell the differ
ence between strikes and balls, aqd 
got along swimmingly until the 
middle of the game, when the 
pitcher for one of the company 
teams began to grow very wild. Two 
hits and a base on balls filled the 
bases. -

Tbei pitcher continued to go wild, 
and pitched four balls to the next 
batsman.

“Ball foun you’re out!” yelled the 
Tommy sergeant.

The batsman of course raised an 
awful yelp, and so did the rest of 
his team. “What d’you mean, -he’s 
out?” they yelled.

But the Tommy sergeant remain
ed "firm. “You’re out,, according to 
the rules,” -he exclaimed, “because 
there’s no place to put you. I can’tt 
put two of you on first base, be
cause xhe rules say "only one man 
can occupy a base at the same 
'time.”

Italy also is taking up our base
ball, the Italian Government having 

! recently hired an American athlete 
to teach the game to Us soldiers.
Even' the German prisoners “enter
tained" at North Carolina and 
Georgian resorts have found base
ball quite a solace aqd have become 
very fond of the game.

, It appears almost a tragedy that 
while the entire world is embracing 

'baseball the minor league game in.I 
this country should be at a low 'ebb.

For while the big leagues occupy 
baseball limelight it was- the 

minor league, the small class C and 
class D, that brought baseball into 
the very back yards of the nation. 
The real baseball lover cannot help 
feeling a pang of regret that while 
plans are being mate for the first 
professional league abroad simul- 
taneously the International League, 
the former prize minor league of 
the country, is on the rooks after a 
continuous career of 34 years.

man wants ProfessionaltXTANTED—A middle aged man 
\ for farm work. Apply, 210 

Dalhousie M.W[6 SALE—Matched span- bay 
horse®, six years old ; -sound in 

every way; good drivers,/6tf&le or 
double; will sell team of aeggrately. 
T. J. Barton & Son, lŒStOol'borne 

rnrsr;
Tti &

ForM.W.|6
r»R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to b 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886. machine 
Î68. Residence Bell 2430.

“TheTXTANTED—Hats remodelled and 
trimmed. Apply, 49 Terrace 

April 6-18

for two all 
day sales- 

unnecessary. 
fifteen cent store.

M]13

tVANTBD—Openings 
'* day and one half 

lâdie®; experience 
Woolworth’s

i
Hill, phone 1367.

TXTANTED—Rooms in > respeet-
- ' able house; light housekeep- 

" Apply, Reg. S.M. Jenkins, 
MW|19

Street.

SALE—One rubbfiTtire bug- 
T. J. Bar-

F°R
VVANTED—Experienced

tor manufacturing plant. 
ply, Watson Mfg. Co.,
TXTANTED—Man for cotton mill,
” also man for general mill work. . 

Slln-gsby Manfg. Co.

gy; good as new. 
ton & Son, 105 Colborne Street.

Fireman ing. 
Armouries. Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatAp-

LM|15
r»R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.

BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 
throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101, Office hours 10 to 12 a.m.

1 and 2 tox4 p.m.

1X7 ANTED—To buy—Second-hand 
guitar. Aÿply, Box 161, Cour-

A[17
SALE—Double brick two 

storey house, 34 and 56. Wil- 
54 William 

Al 2 9

po-R

liam Street. Apply, 
Street. ’

WOMEN CANDIDATES 
ALWAYS A PUZZLEXXTA'NTED—To buy, second-hand 

tXTANTED—Young man for ware- Vr i^ggy and single set of har- 
* nouse and truck, exempt from ness milst be in good condition, 
military ' service. Apply, T. E. Phone 2650. . M.W.|7
Ryerson. M|9

of goodpCR SALE—2 1-2 acres 
"*• garden property; close to city;, 
good value; easy term®.
131 Sydenham Street.

OsteopathicApply, 
A|23.

TV-ANTED — Experienced helpers as housekeeper- city orW on furnace work. Apply, cou^U°V®ly ^T47 C°urie? 
Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.. Limited, country. Apply, Box 147, t^uner

J)R CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School at Os

teopathy ia now 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to* 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell teleptiolne 1380.

J)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Gradu
ate Chiropractor, all diseases 

skillfully treated, diseases peculiar 
to women a specialty; no cure no 
pay. Office and residence, 222 
Dalhousie. Bell.Phone 1318.

C. H. §AUDER—Graduate 
American Scjhool of Osteopathy 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office finite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

DR OANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Houre 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

!

T/OR SALE—Two houses, every 
convenience; reasonable terms; 

Apply, 40 Spring Street, J. H. Law-
A|2'5rason, owner.PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 

Select paper from my sample
TV ANTED—Bright, active

man to learn waiting. _
Assembly Cafe, 91 Dalhousie Street, books. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng-

Mj9 lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.
6 roomsPOR SALE—Bungalow,

and bath; possession March 21. 
Apply, 13 Port street, or phone 
1472.AGENTS WANTED—For Dubo WANTED—Man

Light and Dimmer, Ford ears, V part time each day, 
a necessity; good commission; get house, factory, 
territory now. Rumsey & Town. 150 Courier.
"Windsor, Ont.

would w.ork .for 
in ware- 

or collecting. Box 
M.W|21

WANTED—To Rent, small brick 
’ ’ house or cottage, with option 

of purchase; must have all conv^i- 
1.0. ieaces. Apply, “Business Man,” 

Courier. * Mar.27

R]5.
1

POR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
engine, tires and body in Al 

condition; write or phone; Nelson 
Watts, Waterworks Engineer, Sim-

A[13.

DR
r-

Elocution AUCTION SALEwc-:« coe.
L Sold tiie farmwo-IflSS SQUIRE will resume

classes In psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature
on Monday, October 1st. All WANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 
subjects are taught on the Mind matter It broken. I pay $2 to 
Development, principle. Studio 12 $15 per/set. Send by parcel poet 
Peel street. and receive check by return mail. F.

Terl, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore, "CURST ANNIVERSARY SALE—At 
Md. Mar. 9.

POR SALE—Get Delong'S Magic Oil 
* for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, ", Bronchitis, inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives Immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading drtHlgists 
---- ;-----------------------------------------! . OOr-------------

The

R. J. Thomas’ new dry goods

WANTED-:».!,» ord.r
TO LET—A completely equipped' Spring rush and higher pricea. 57 1-2 ^orth^6’Dry ^oodsl’^Snfectionery® 
A butcher shop; a good profitable Colborne opposite King. Height of ttfbacco, stationery. Ajl5
business can be done. Apply, Box Fashion. F|40 '
146, Courier.

For Rent

Shoe Repairing
PRINO your Repairs to Johnson’s, 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

QHBPPARD'S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 801. >

T|3
two StoreyPOR SALE—A snap,

A red brick, half block from car 
line; large front hall, double par
lera, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
three bedrooms, clothes closets, 
three-piece bath furnace, three a- 
partment cellar, electric, gas, douto- 
1 verandah In front, hack and front 
stairs, grained all through, Georgia 
pine floors, finished, good lot, will 
eeil on easy terme, monthly pay
ments. Apply 255 Nelson street, 
phone 1863. R|9

Dental
Legal

___F)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest
gREWSTER & HEYD Barristers,! aentittey," 201 cToïborîe StiÎ' o^pÏÏite

:: syss/Bi" w““"
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C 
Oeo. D. Heyd.

Bell 1267B»‘
McCor-IMPLEMENTS-—Binder, 

mick; mower, Massey-Harris; man
ure spreader, Cockshutt, nearly 
new; horse rake, nearly new;
tedder, seed drill, 11 hoes; cultiva
tor, three-horse; disk, three-horse; 
steel roller, set diamond teeth har* 
ows, set iron harrows, riding plow, 
two-furrow; 2 single plows; corn 
cultivator, nearly new; zinc clover 
table, set scales, 2.0Q0 lbs.; fanning 
mill or seed grader, Toronto make, 
good as new; 2 wagons, 1 wagon 
box, complete;

Homework Relia me 
monthly

medicine- far all Female Complaint. $6 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tub Scobbll Lruo 
2o., 8L Catharines, Ontario.________•

ÛK. De VAN'S FEMALE PILLS
WOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 

Send 3c stamp. Dept 120. Auto 
Knitter Company, College et. To

ut» Dili

PJRNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Restore» VimPH0SPH0N0L C0R MENnndOf 160 or 162"L'OR SALE—Choice 
A Murray street, both red pressed 
bricks, nearly new, with modbrn 
conveniences. The one is a two 
storey cheerful corner property, with 
large verandah. The other is & IX 
storey, wide verandah and sleepidg 

Apply 162 Murray. Ntf 
ÀI11

for Nerve ai 
i Tonic—wïl 
Aatdrag «ro FOR SALE

OR EXCHANGE
Now is the time to buy or exchange 
city property for a farm or farm for 
city property.
$3200 for a two storey brick on Brigh-

$2700 for a fine house on Marlboro St 
near Charlotte Street.

$1600 for good red brick on Rose Ave. 
$1300 for good house bn Murray St

good

stores, or $>> 1 
nx Pa

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jonee, K. C., H. 8. 
Hewitt.

Chiropractic T
good as new, A. wagusao, * w *
box, complete; 2 hay and atoox 
racks, set sleighs, road cart, 1 lad
der, 2 5-f.t. ; pig box, pul per, emery 
stone grass seeder, lawn mower, 
carriage pole, complete; bag trues, 
number of bags, hay knife, mould, 
paper and 100 reinforcings tor con- 
crete posts; 9 anchor post reinforo- 
ings, with mould and hin'ges, con
crete and cedar posts, quantity of 
lumber, forks, chains, neckyokes, 
whiffletrees, barrels, etc,

HARNESS—one’set heatT 
ness with breeching;' l aet plow 
harness; 1 set heavy harness, nearly 

t new‘; 1 set driving harness, number
Hsr oKhfw hav-

Twenty-five bushels spring wheat, 
100 bushels barley, 50 bushels rtf? 
ed grain, 150 bushels oats, 10 1
mixed hay.

HOUSEHOLD— One 
extension dining table, wood heater, 
gas heater, 8-gallon cream can. 
range for coal or woodfe^j^^*
mTERMS^-*All sums, of ?”g 

under, cash; over that . amoun 
months credit on' furnishing aPPr°\ 
ed-.security or 4 per cent, off 
cash on credit amounts. Gram, fowl 
and fat cattie cash.

SMOKEARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, Ia.
Daliantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hour* 9.30 ajm., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

T)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases skil

fully treated, dleeasee pectr’iar to'wo
men a specialty no cure a* pay. Of
fice and residence 222 3Mhousie
Street Office hours 2 to 5 its* 7 to 9.

porch, 
agents. Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.

El Fair

Office in "POR SALE—Comfortable red brick 
A cottage, 6 rooms and 
kitchen, electric lights/good 
and gas, hard and soft water 
chen.
Chicken coop. Prlee and terms rea- 

March 16th.

summer 
fixturee 
in klt-

Qood garden fruit trees and

Boy’s Shoes ~
TTAKD MADE, machine finished, all 

eolld leather, slzee ll to 6. Ail. 
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

eoneble. Possession,
Apply on premises, 31 Aberdeen Ave.

A|1 For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don't accept a sub
stitute.

$1750 for 26 acres near 
buildings and aoil. Must be sold be
fore March 15. -

$9200 for 115 acres, near Mt Pleasan 
good buildings, best of clay loam.

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland," good 
buildings, good sand loam soil.

$6200 for 100 acres, less car Une, goo/ 
frame house, 10 rooms, bank hart 
cement floor, other out buildings 
clay loam near city.

$3500 for 50 acres, good frame house, 
bank barn and other out buildings, 
clay and sand loam.

$12500 for 150 acres, good buildings 
and best of soil. Will exchange oe 
smaller farm.

G. W. HAYILAND
61 Brant St, Brantford.

Phone 1580

Contractor white■J^OR SALE—2 1-2 «storey
brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
'Will make splendid apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply 
Box 130 Courier. A|28|tf

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Oet our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street

Situations Vacant
VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $76 

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learned b-* our simple 
method; no canvassing or soUclting. 

good used cars listed with us for We sell your work. Write for par- 
immediate sale here. • You have Oculars. American Show Card School, 
some of the best cars in the city at( goi Yonge street. Toronto, 
your bargain prices, including mod- !
els from 1914 to 1917; Fords, Chev-j----------
rolet, Reo, Studebaker, Maxwell ;
Dodge, - McLaughlin, Hupmobile, ;
Gray Dort, etc. If you wish to pur- ----------
chase a car or want to .fell one, see j YJVTLLIAM C. TILLEY —Reglster- 
U9 ■ before you decide. Yours, ed Architect. Member of the 
Brantford Used Car Exchange, 49-1 Ontario Association of Architects. 
60 Dalhousie. Phone 370; ask for Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 

Ô. BOughner..___________Ajl5 1997.

"DRANTFORD USED EXCHANGE 
A* —We have over seventy-five -4 sideboard.

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh.
Tryle^yarallFS^.i0ner'

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145Ï4 Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office ‘ 

Open Evcnnigs until 12 o’clocL'

■pOR SALE—Farm, seventy acres, 
"L clay loam, 2 1-2 miles east of 
Simcoe; all under cultivation ex
cept five acres woodland ;. fences' 
fair; brick bouse; good cellar; wood
shed, cistern, flowing well, barn, 
drive barn, garage, henhouse; fall 
ploughing done; term/ to sgit pur
chaser .
No. 6, Simcoe (phone)

sy—FMIS8

Architects

A. B. ROSE, ProprietoL
ARTHUR BARTON, Clerk,Apply, W. E. Patridge,

R|17
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